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fatal car
Kroll saidL It wasn't known Friday
whether t h e others might face
charges, Kroll said.
The Mercedes belonged to an
A 15-year-old Redford boy is
facing multiple felony charges fol- Ann Arbor resident, but it wasn't
lowing allegations he drove illegal- clear whether the teen had ties to
ly and caused a three-vehicle acci- the owner.
"The vehicle had been taken
dent early Tuesday in Westland
that left a Walled Lake man dead. without t h e owner's permission,"
Lessnau said.
The boy is in custody ofjuvenile authorities as he awaits a
The teen has been turned over
court hearing Tuesday that could
to Wayne County juvenile authoridetermine whether he should be
ties.
charged as an adult, Westland
Charges are expected to pile
Police Officer Tom Lessnau said
up following Nzaro's death. Kroll
Friday.
already h a d indicated that the
The accident happened about
teen driver could potentially face
12:49 a.m. Tuesday at Merriman
charges such as fleeing and eludand Warren roads, on Westland's
ing second offense; operating
northeast side, One victim, 35under t h e influence of a controlled
year-old NdalimaYussufNzaro of substance; failing to stop following
Walled Lake, suffered severe head the accident; receiving and coninjuries and died Thursday evecealing stolen property; unlawful
ning at the University of Michigan driving away of the vehicle; and
Hospital, where he had been airhaving no operator's license.
lifted from Garden City Hospital.
However, police said the exact
The three-vehicle crash hapcharges may not be known until
pened when the E.edford teen,
early in t h e week.
with police in pursuit, lost control
Nzaro was initially taken to
of a silver Mercedes while driving Garden City Hospital and then
at a high rate of speed on eastairlifted to U-M Hospital, where
bound Warren, police Sgt. Ron
he h a d been placed on life support
Kroll said. The teen lost control of until Thursday evening. The 15the car and slammed into a Honda year-old Redford driver was capAccord and a Ford Van that had
tured at t h e scene following a brief
stopped at a red light on southfoot chase, police have said.
bound Merriman, Kroll said.
Kroll h a s said that police don't
Nzaro, a custodian on his way to believe alcohol was a factor in the
work at an unknown location, was crash, although he said the teen
in the Honda when it was struck
could b e facing charges of operatby the Mercedes, which police had ing under the influence of a conpursued from the Wayne-Warren
trolled substance. No other details
area, Kroll said.
were immediately available.
The teen had no license and was
accompanied by three other teens, dclem@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2110
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Lincoln Elementary fourth-grade teacher Laura Gutt holds up a couple of items received by from Office Max as part of its "A Day Made Better"
program. Presenting her with the items for her classroom are Kris Roe (from left), manager Ken Schaal and assistant manager Travis Myer of the
Canton Office Max store.

Lincoln Elementary teacher wins supplies from OfficeMax
OBSERVER STAfF WRITER

It was truly "A Day Made Better"
for Laura Gutt, a teacher at Lincoln
Elementary School.
"I'm shocked, I'm so excited, I truly
am," said Gutt, who was among 1,300
teachers across the country selected
by OfficeMax to receive $1,000
worth of classroom supplies. "I never
thought this would happen, I had no
clue."
"Our slogan is to try and erase
teacher-funded classrooms," said
Travis Myer, assistant manager of the
Canton OfficeMax store. "We want
teachers to come to school and learn
with students and not spend money

Gutt, who has been a fourth-grade
teacher at Lincoln for 11 years,
received a new desk chair and a box
filled with school supplies during a
surprise assembly earlier this month.
She was nominated for the honor by
Principal Jennifer Munson.
"Laura is one of the most solid,
conscientious teachers I know, not to
mention that she doesn't like to get
much credit for everything she does,"
Munson said.
According to the a 2005 National
Education Association survey, teachers on average spend $1,200 out of
their pockets for necessary classroom supplies. The survey prompted
OfficeMax to mobilize its employees

to conduct "A Day Made Better" to
support teachers and generate pub*lie awareness to end teacher-funded
classrooms.
"Our 'A Day Made Better' campaign has one message: it's time to
act together so that our teachers can
focus on educating our children without worrying about where their classroom supplies will come from," said
Bob Thacker, OfficeMax senior vice
president for marketing.
.OfficeMax stages "A Day Made
Better" in partnership with the
nonprofit Adopt-A-Classroom
organization. Each year, on Oct. 1,
OfficeMax employees surprise and
Please see SURPRISE, A3

years in
child pornography
Sydney, Australia, began cooperating with Australian federal
authorities. The investigation
led to accusations that Bendele
A Westland convicted sex
used a computer file-sharing
offender will spend nearly
program to distribute child
20 years in prison for using a
pornographic images and
computer to distribute pordiscuss sexual assault of chilnographic images of children
dren with others online, Berg
ages 4 to 9 being sexually
announced.
assaulted by adults, federal
authorities announced.
Detroit-based FBI agents
Sean Dennis Bendele, 45,
in December 2007 secured a
was sentenced earlier this
search warrant for Bendele's
month in U.S. District Court in home and seized a laptop
Detroit after he pleaded guilty computer and CDs containing
todlild pornography distriwhat authorities described as
bution and being a prior conhundreds of child pornographvicted felon in possession of a
ic movies and images. Police
handgun, said Terrence Berg,
also found three rifles and a
acting U.S. attorney for the
pistol.
Eastern District of Michigan.
Authorities determined that
Allegations against Bendele Bendele also had been convictsurfaced in September 2007,
ed of a sexual assault in 1992,
when a suspect arrested in
long before the latest allegaan undercover operation in
tions surfaced.
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"This (latest) crime involves
the trading or distribution of
images depicting the sexual
assault, molestation and violent physical abuse of children," Berg said in a prepared
statement. "The distribution
of such images fuels, motivates
and rewards those who engage
in the sexual exploitation of
children in order to produce
such images."
Berg also said his office will
continue to pursue suspects
who try to expand the market
for online child pornography,
adding that Bendele's sentence by federal Judge Robert
Cleland "sends a message to
those who are convicted of
exploiting children that they
will receive significant punishment."

A year after Westland city
officials and residents led
a sweeping change in the
Norwayne area by rounding up more than 99 tons of
debris, Mayor William Wild
has announced a second
annual community cleanup
effort in the same neighborhood.
The effort, scheduled for
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 1, is intended to rid
neighborhood yards, particularly those of foreclosed
and vacant properties, of
unwanted and discarded
items both large and small.
Wild has asked for volunteers to help.
"The Norwayne area is
Westland's hardest hit area
in terms of foreclosed and
vacant properties," he said
in a prepared statement.
"We are again calling on volunteers to collectively help
make a difference and ulti-

,

mately revitalize Norwayne."
On the cleanup day, residents may dispose of trash
and debris, furniture, and
appliances. Workers from
the Westland Department
of Public Service will be on
hand With pickup trucks,
and the city's trash hauler,
Midwest Sanitation, will
provide about 30 Dumpsters
that will be placed throughout the Norwayne area to
collect refuse.
The neighborhood is
situated in an area bounded
by Merriman, Palmer,
Wildwood and Glenwood.
Volunteers may dispose
of rubbish at locations
including Jefferson-Barns
Elementary School, 32150
Dorsey, for residents who live
east of Venoy, and Lincoln
Elementary School, 33800
Grand Traverse, for residents
who live west of venoy.
The Dorsey Center, on

dciem@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2110
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Dorsey east of Venoy, will
serve as the main staging
area. Residents may go there
if they have items that are
too heavy to lift. The city's
towing company, Westland
Car Care, will be on hand to
haul away junk or unwanted
vehicles, but people seeking
help must have vehicle titles.
Norwayne, built during
t h e World War II period,
includes low- to moderate-income households, and
city officials say signs of a
rebirth are evident due to
outside housing investors
who have begun renovating
some of the older duplexes.
In some cases, they are being
replaced by new single-family homes.
Volunteers need only to
arrive on site by 8:30 a.m. at
any of the staging areas. For
more information, call the
city's public service departm e n t at (734) 728-1770.
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Mary Alice Teague is facing
trial after 64-year-old L.C.
Teague testified in Westland
18th District Court that she
A 65-year-old Westland
woman was ordered Thursday shot him with a weapon that
police described as a .22to stand trial in Wayne
caliber revolver. One bullet
County Circuit Court on
pierced the left side of his
charges she tried to kill her
estranged husband by shoot- face and lodged in his neck.
Although the victim has
ing him in the face during a
domestic dispute at Parkcrest been released from a hospital,
he will face further medical
Apartments, on Warren east
procedures, police Sgt. Jeff
of Newburgh.
BYDARRELLCLEM
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Trzybinski said.
"The bullet is still in him,"
the detective said.
Testimony in front of visiting Judge Bryan Levy also
indicated that Mary Alice
Teague had gone to Firearm
Exchange, a gun shop on
Wayne Road north of Palmer,
to buy ammunition prior to
the snooting that occurred
around 10 a.m. Tuesday, Oct.
7.

Www.hometownlife.com

The wounded victim managed to wrestle the gun from
the defendant, and he fled
the apartment, Trzybinski
said. However, Mary Alice
Teague is accused of following him and assaulting him
with a metal chair, Trzybinski
said.
The incident ended when
a Westland police officer
driving by on Warren Road
noticed the dispute was hap-

pening, Trzybinski said. ?
Teague could face penalties
ranging up to life in prison
if she's convicted of assault
with intent to murder, assault
with intent to do great
bodily harm, felony firearm,
and two counts of felonious
assault. A not-guilty plea has
been placed on record for her,
and she remains jailed in lieu
of a $50,000 cash bond.
According to police Sgt.

Thad Nelson, the couple had
separated and L.C. Teague
had gone to the apartment to ,
see Mary Alice Teague when
he was shot.
"He claimed he was sitting
on the couch when she pulled
the gun out and shot him,"
Nelson said.
The defendant has no criminal history, Nelson said.
dclemdhometownlife.com I (734) 953-2110
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After weeks of public bickering over contract talks, WayneWestland school officials and
teacher union leaders have
agreed to hushed negotiations
as the two sides continue to try
to reach a settlement.
The latest development follows a four-day work stoppage
earlier this month by teachers upset over issues such as ,
class sizes and health insurance. It also comes after the
two sides appeared in recent
days before administrative law
Judge Doyle O'Connor of the
Michigan Employee Relations
Commission.
Charlotte Sherman, the
district's deputy superintendent
for educational services, issued

a statement Friday indicating
that school officials and WayneWestland Education Association
leaders will tone down what has
been said publicly.
"With the assistance of
administrative law Judge Doyle
O'Connor, the Wayne-Westland
Community Schools and the
Wayne-Westland Education
Association have mutually
agreed it would be in the best
interest of district students if
they refrained from any further
comment on collective bargaining until the fact-finder issues
his report, currently scheduled
for sometime in early January
2009"
However, the agreement
apparently will not restrict
comments from WayneWestland school board
President Martha Pitsenbarger,

Vice President Skip Monit,
Treasurer Steve Becher and
Trustee Ed Turner — all of
whom are targeted by a recall
campaign.
"This restriction will not
apply to any board members
against whom a recall petition
has been filed," Sherman said.
"The district and the association will continue to bargain in
good faith toward a successor
agreement."
WWEA officials couldn't
be reached Friday afternoon,
although Sherman said the
statement she issued had been
cleared with union leaders
before it was released.
The two sides have negotiated since the last contract
expired in late August.
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AROUND WESTLAND

Garden City Hospital Dr. Dominic Garqiulo purchases the ribs that were served as part of the MASH fund-raiser
theme, dietary assistant Janice Maier is wearing one the T-shirts that can be purchased.

Center on Marquette, west of
Wayne Road in Westland.
Culinary students will
Volunteers still are needed to
for m expantW version of
be serving up a Harvest
help build Play Planet, a sprawl' Around Westland, visit otir online
Celebration/pig roast on Oct.
ing play structure planned for
eoltioirat homstowniife.com artel
22, followed by an Autumn Fest
Tattan Park southwest of Ford
on Oct. 29. In November, there
and Carlson, near Westland
click on.tfis tte&dand fcome page.
will be a Thanksgiving buffet
City Hall. The build dates are 9
on Nov. 12 and a wild game
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
buffet on Nov. 19, followed by
22, through Friday, Oct. 24, and annual Voice of Democracy
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
audio script writing contest and Caribbean Nights on Dec. 3,
Christmas Wassail on Dec. 10
25. To help, call (734) 722-7620. the Patriot's Pen Youth Essay
and Chefs Table on Jan. 7.
BY LEANNEROGERS
Contest.
'^SERVFR STAFF WRiTFS
Seating is limited for the bufThe Voice of Democracy
fet which is open 4:45-6:15 p.m.
DuMouchelle's Galleries and
audio/essay contest is open
Boots, Army drab or other
The cost is $10 per person. For
the Westland Historic Village
to all students in grades nine
military uniforms will be the
more information, call (734)
Park will host an antique
through 12. The Patriot's Pen
dress of the day as Garden City
appraisal clinic 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. essay contest is open to all stu- 419-2100.
Hospital's annual fall fundSaturday, Nov. 1, at senior citidents in grades 6-8.
College Night
raiser takes on a MASH theme
zen Friendship Center, 1119 N.
Students are encouraged to
The Wayne County Community Friday.
Newburgh, south of Ford. Verbal express their patriotism while
College District is hosting a Plan
The event is taking its inspiappraisals will be given for $10
competing for awards. Prizes
ration from the television show
an item, with a maximum limit
are awarded for winners at the Your Future @ College Night,
and also as a salute to the U.S.
of three items for each person.
post, district, state and national 6:30-8 p.m. Monday, Oct. 20,
at its Western Campus, 9555
military, said Joyce Pappas,
Items must be brought to the levels. For more details, call
a hospital board member
Friendship Center, and apprais- Helen Versele at (734) 522-4774 Haggerty, Belleville.
who chairs the Garden City
College Night provides an
or send an e-mail to helenals will be by appointment by
Hospital Foundation board.
opportunity for students, their
versele@sbcglobal.net.
calling (734) 522-3918. Walkparents, family and friends to
More than 600 people are
ins will be accepted at the end
They're back!
explore the educational opporexpected to attend the $75-perof the scheduled appraisals.
ticket fund-raiser which begins
Circle Oct. 22 on your calen- tunities that are available at
VFW contest
dar. That's when the Wednesday more than 30 colleges and uni- at 6:30 p.m. Friday at Laurel
Manor in Livonia. There will
Veterans of Foreign Wars
themed dinner buffets return to versities.
This event is open to the pub- be food stations, a silent aucPost 7575 and its Ladies
Cafe Marquette at the William
lic at no cost. For more informa- tion and music by Sunset
Auxiliary are sponsoring the
D. Ford Career Technical
tion, call (734) 697-5181.
Boulevard.
"I don't know a lot of specifSpaghetti dinner
ics. We have a committee that
does the event and they like to
The monthly spaghetti dinkeep a lot of surprises," Pappas
ner is back at the Dyer Senior
WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD
said.
Center in Westland. Enjoy
H0MET0WNLIFE.COM
spaghetti, salad and desert for
MASH-themed meals and
$6 as well as entertainment.
T-shirts promoting the event
Dinner is being served 4-7
were sold in the hospital cafp.m. Friday, Oct. 24. The Dyer
eteria last week to support the
Center
is
at
36745
Marquette,
upcoming event.
Home Delivery/Customer Service
1-866-88-PAPER (866-887-2737)
east of Newburgh, in Westland.
This is the 17th annual fall
Newsroom
(734)953-2104
Fax
(734)591-7279
For more information, call (734) fund-raiser for the hospital —
Sports Nightllne
(734)953-2104
419-2020. The center also has
events which have had a variety
bingo at 1 p.m, Wednesdays.
Classified Advertising
1-800-579-SELL (7355)
of themes over the years.

Play Planet

Display Advertising

theme
Tt»^r|

*fts

^
Garden City Hospital staff were treated to a MASH cafeteria theme to
promote their fund-raiser, above under the tent to get their condiments for
their lunch.

"We're at 600 people and the
mail is still coming in. We are
very fortunate and appreciate the loyalty to the hospital,
especially in this economy"
Pappas said. "We get tremendous support from the medical
staff, the employees and the
community. It's very gratifying."
Money raised at the event
will be used for clinical equipment purchases. Pappas noted
the hospital's new surgical

suites were opened in August.
"It's a great facility and we
have very dedicated people
who work there," she said.
"You don't realize that until
you need care. It truly is a
family there and they make
you feel that way if you use the
facility."
Tickets for the fall fund-raiser are available by calling (734)
458-4331.
lrogers@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2103
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The Cherry Hill Church will present a series of prophecy seminars
on today's events and Biblical Prophecy, "Apocalypse Now."
Ml sessions are free of charge, without any obligations, and each session will
include a question and answer period. Some handouts will be provided.
Pastor Eduard Petreaca will be the main speaker.
•/
All seminars will begin at 7:00 p.m. and end at 8:00 p.m.
These nightly seminars will be conducted on Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
for four weeks. Childcare will be available.

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia. Mi 48150

Beginning on HalloweenFriday, October 31st, at 7:00 p.m

WESTLAND

"The End of the World, is it here, near, or mere fear?"
^

•

JOS**

Other Topics include:
• "America in Prophecy, what will happen after
the November election?"
• Angels from Heaven or spirits of the dead?
• Armageddon and the 7 Last Plagues
• What is the real meaning of the Mark of the Beast and 666?
• Finding Hope and Answers to the Mystery of Death
and many more will be discussed.
.—*'.
The Cherry Hill Church

i. ->f

rasiui reileiH.il

33144 Cherry Hill Road
Garden City, Michigan
The church is located east of Wayne Road, and west of
Venoy, about 1 mile west ofMerriman Road.
For more information please call
734 524-0880 or 734 740-5212.

PETITION
SIGNATURE
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED!
CALL

734-427-3538
734-890-2052
734-525-8788
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Man air lifted tc. U-M
Hospitail after collision
1 1

#

drift
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BY DARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
Fourth-grader Phynikquar Holland
(center) tells the Office Max
employees that her teacher Laura
Gutt is "very caring."

(

A 41-year-old diabetic
man apparently was having
a medical problem when his
vehicle veered into oncoming
traffic and caused a fourvehicle accident Tuesday
afternoon at Wayne and
Avondale roads, police Sgt.
Ron Kroll said.
One man in a vehicle
he hit was airlifted to the
University of Michigan
Hospital following the pileup that snarled traffic about
4:20 p.m., Kroll said.
The accident apparently
happened when the diabetic
man had a medical problem, \eered off southbound
Wayne, hit a mailbox, then

SURPRISE
FROM PAGE A1

honor teachers with a classroom gift — a leather desk
chair and a surprise package of classroom supplies.
Joining Myer at Lincoln
Elementary for the surprise
presentation at Lincoln were
Canton store manager Ken .
Schaal and employee Kris
Roe.
"This is the second year
we've done this Adopt-AClassroom," said Schaal.
"Jennifer Munson took the
initiative to turn in Laura
Gutt for the recognition."
As the star of the assembly, Gutt was all smiles as
her students described her,
saying that "she's nice," "she
keeps you busy," "she's caring," and "she's funny."
"I love you, Miss Gutt," one
youngster said.
Gutt was invited to sit in
her new chair and immediately gave it a double thumbs
up, a gesture that prompted
students to cheer. She also
pulled out many of the school
supplies, hidden in a box, to
show the students.
According to Gutt, the
Fourth of July marks the

(W) A3

crossed the road and drove
into the direction of oncoming traffic, Kroll said.
The man, driving a GMC
Sierra pickup truck, hit a
Chrysler 300 car, which in
turn hit a Ford Escape SUV,
Kroll said. The man in the
Sierra then hit an oncoming Chevy Venture minivan,
Kroll said, and a 20-yearold man in that vehicle was
airlifted to U-M Hospital,
where he was being treated.
Police hadn't released
names of the people involved
in the accident.
Speed didn't appear to be a
factor in the accident, Kroll
said. He said the driver in
the GMC Sierra apparently
had "a diabetic issue" and lost
contiol of the vehicle.

•

Officers apparently didn't
issue any tickets to the driver,
Kroll said.
The accident was the
second Tuesday involving a
driver being airlifted to U-M
Hospital.
During a three-vehicle
accident around 12:49 a.m.
Tuesday, a 35-year-old man
in a Honda Accord was flown
to U-M Hospital after his
car and another vehicle were
struck at Merriman and
Warren by a silver Mercedes
Benz being driven illegally at
a high rate of speed by a 15year-old Redford youth who
was turned over to juvenile
authorities, Kroll said.
del em® hometown life com | (734) 953 2110
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Fourth-grade teacher Laura Butt gives a thumbs up for her new chair.

beginning of her quest for
inexpensive school supplies. She's uses the summer
holiday to start her search for
sales.
"There's so many needs
here," she said. "A lot of the
kids in the area don't have
the folders and pencils they
need, so I provide them. I
spend at least $200 to start
the year."

While there was a suggestion to roll her to her
classroom in her new chair,
Gutt opted to walk with her
students.
"It's a wonderful conference
chair," she said. "Oh, my God,
I may not be able to get out
of it."
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Invites you to join us for our

smasonHhometownlife.com
(734) 953-2112

Monday, October
*Free Haircut
Certificates
for the first
50 people

20TH from 6:30PM

Drawings
every 20
minutes for
Gift Baskets

Hairdressing
Demonstration

- 8:30PM
f
]
l
\

1 0 % off
already
low-priced
hair products

17150 Farprtirtgton Road e Ijvonia, Ml 48152
Captivating Cuts is conveniently located in the strip mall at the NE corner of
6 Mile & Farmington. We are tucked back in the courtyard by Baskin Robbins,
'FIRST TIME CLIENTS O N L Y - T O BE REDEEMED AT A LATER DATE. BY A P P O I N T M E N T ONLY.

TCF BANK. LAUNCHES NEW $225,000
PREMIER SAVINGS SUPER TIER!
Enjoy outstanding savings rates with the new TCF Bank Premier Savings Super Tier
at $225,000. As always, you can also get an outstanding rate on collected balances
of $100,000+, making TCF Bank your best choice for smart savings. Get great rates
and the security of increased FDIC insurance coverage* at TCF Bank today.

%

SAVINGS

APY"
on collected balances
of$100,000-$224,999.99

Visit your neighborhood TCF Bank location,
call 1-800-TCF-BANK (1-800-823-2265) or
log-on to www:tcfbank.com.
Trusted by over 2 million customers and growing!

Open 7 Days &

©2008 TCF NationaS Bank. Member FDIC. *0ii October 3, 2008, FDIC deposit insurance temporarily increased from $100,000 to
$250,000 per depositor through December 31, 2009. **Tfie following TCF Premier Savings Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) are
effective as of 10/10/08: $225,000+ = 4.00% APY; $100,000-$224,999.99 = 3.75% APY; $50,000-$99,999.99 = 2.00% APY;
$10,000-$49,999.99 = 1.00% APY; $2,500-$9,999.99 = 0.50% APY; $0-$2,499.99 = 0.00% APY. Minimum balance to open a TCF
Premier Savings account is $50.00. Rates are subject to change. Fees may reduce earnings, www.tcfbank.com.
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write for encyclopedia
BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

If you want to know
something about a washing
machine, a dryer or dishwasher, ask an expert.
That's how the Appliance
Doctor Joe Gagnon, an
Observer £2 Eccentric
Newspapers columnist and
radio host, ended up writ-

ing three
on 1600 WAAM in Ann Arbor.
articles for The "They said they had been folWorld Book
lowing my newspaper articles
Encyclopedia.
for a year."
"They got
The three articles writa hold of me
ten by Gagnon — on washing
\ r. through the
machines, clothes dryers and
radio station — dishwashers — are included
I thought they in the online version of The
Joe Gagnon
were kidding," World Book Encyclopedia cursaid Gagnon,
rently and will also appear in
who currently has a radio show the printed edition later this

A 19-year-old Livonia
woman paralyzed in a high
school sports accident is the
centerpiece of a new ad urgingthe passage of Proposal 2
which would expand the availability of embryonic stem cells
for use in experiments.
Laura Jackson is taking her
plea to the citizens of Michigan
directly by starring in a political advertisement, paidforby
pro-Prop 2 advocacy group
Cure Michigan, that went into
rotation Friday night.
"Proposal 2 is important to
Michigan and to people with
illnesses and disabilities," she
said in her parents' Livonia
home. "Our first priority is to
help the sick and this will give
them a chance to have a normal
life."
She said she had 14 years of a
normal life before breaking her
neck and becoming paralyzed
in a cheerleading accident.
Many children born with
congenital defects and genetic
diseases don't get a window
of normalcy. Allowing the
research, pursuing the cures,
she said, gives a chance at a
normal life to people who currently have no hope for that.
What the proposal does,
she said, is open the door to
research. Chemotherapy and
transplant technique were
results of the research process
and embryonic stem cells could
, provide the key to helping to

combat "hundreds or thousands of diseases." Without the
research, she said, no one is
being saved or helped.
"Currently, those embryos
are being thrown away,"
Jackson said. "This is a pro-life
stance. Proposal 2 gives hope to
ill people."
Dave Doyle is the spokesman
for MICAUSE, the organization that is opposing Prop 2. He
said the slogan, "Prop 2 goes
too far" is apt because it will tie
the legislature's hands forever.
"Whether people vote yes
or no, embryonic stem cell
research will continue to be
legal in Michigan," he said. "But
if you vote yes, it will take off all
regulations and have the state
constitution say the practice
will never be regulated or discouraged. It goes too far."
He uses a line of thinking
first espoused by Kalamazoo
State Sen. Tom George, an
anesthesiologist, who said
enough isn't known about anything when it's first debuted.
More than 50 years ago the
first kidney transplants were
performed and everyone was
happy about that. Now there
are laws that prevent sales
of organs, a law that calls for
HIV tests on donated organs
and even laws pertaining to
situations where children may
donate — all issues that weren't
considered when the research
first took place.
"If Prop 2 passes, we'll never
be able to say anything about
any stem cell research," he said.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
PURSUANT TO STATE LAW A SALE WILL BE HELD AT:
SECURED SELF STORAGE
2460 GULLEY RD., DEARBORN HGTS, MI
NOVEMBER 1, 2008 @ 1:10PM
#141 RICHARD WALSER
#502 CATHY O ELZEIN
#753 JUSTIN A JOHNSON
#1310 GARY BELL
UNITS CONTAIN:
MISC HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Irogers@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2103
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A former soldier who directed the big guns during WWII
will visit Livonia next month
to tell his story and promote
the book he wrote about his
experiences. William Hanford,
87 of Howell, will appear at 7
p.m. on Monday, Nov. 3, at the
Livonia Civic Center Library
for a book signing and discussion of his newly-published
work, "Dangerous Assignment:
An Artillery Forward Observer
in WWII."
Hanford decided to write
a book about his experiences
in WWII more than 20 years
ago and eventually penned a
novel based on his time as an
artillery forward observer. The
former Livonia Public Schools
art teacher tried shopping the
book out to agents for a while
(and getting nowhere) and then
started thinking about whether
it was a good idea or not.
Not about whether to write
a book or not, the decision was
about what kind of book to
write.
"I kept getting turned down
and in the mid-90s, I discovered memoirs were selling
well," Hanford said. "So I went
through the book, knocked
all of the fiction out of the
book, and found a publisher,
Stackpole Books."
The book follows Hanford
and his unit from their landing in the south of France in
1944 to their incursions into
Nazi Germany in support of an
infantry battalion.
Their job was to spot enemy
hideouts and call to the artillery gunners in the back of the
line to call down a strike so
that enemy artillery couldn't

4
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Recently, a man came and
gave a presentation on the
newly-uncovered Confederate
submarine, the CSS Hunley
and Katafiasz himself has
held court on a maritime
disaster. It was the drive to
bring these people to the
library that connected them
with Hanford.
"We were supposed to have
a WWII re-enactor come in,
someone who would depict
a bomber pilot, but he had a
scheduling conflict," Katafiasz
William Hanford, a former art teacher in the Livonia Public Schools, will
said. "Hanford had called a few
promote his first book, "A Dangerous Assignment," at 7 p.m. on Monday,
days earlier wanting to speak
Nov. 3, at the Livonia Civic Center Library as part of the "History Lives at the in Livonia, so we got him in. It
Library" informational program.
was like kismet."
Hanford lived in Westland
hit the back of their lines.
like his fit nicely with the
for nine years before moving
During this time, his unit and
library's programs.
to Livonia where he lived for
the battalion he was accom"We started a new series,
11. He taught in several of the
panying was subject to small
History Lives at the Library,
Livonia Public Schools over 16
arms fire from the very enewhere we find people with a
years. While he taught private
mies they were trying to eradi- personal interest in history,"
oil painting classes, he also
cate with artillery.
he said.
ended up teaching a student
Stories like Hanford's
That's an interest in hiswho would grow up to be
are of special interest to
tory, not necessarily a degree. Howell Public Schools' Supt.
Livonia Civic Center Library The library has played host
Ted Gardella.
Head of Adult Services Carl
to people who are enthusiKatafiasz. Presentations
asts about historical periods. alundberg@hometownlife.com | (734} 953-2109
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
To all residents and interested parties, the Council minutes will be
available for review on the internet at:
www.gardencitynii.org
You can, access this information at City Hall or the Garden City
Library during regular business hours or in the Police Station
Lobby 24 hours a day.
Allyson M. Bettis, City Clerk/Treasurer
_

City of Westland

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.

Invitation to Bid

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
at 3650 Enterprise Dr. Allen Park, Mi 48101 (313) 441-3117 10/28/
2008 at 11:30am. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24 hours.
For sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland
Purchasing Division, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan, 481852298, on or before. Thursday. October 30. 2008. at 10:00 a.m. (no
exceptions) for the following:
2009 City of Westland Calendar
Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained
from the Purchasing Office or at www.cityofwestland.com. The City
of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
Jade M. Smith, Controller
Publish: October 19,2008

NOTICE
OF PUBLIC SALE
OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard
TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located at 24920 Trowbridge St., Dearborn, Mi
48124 (313) 277-7940 10/27/2008 at:9:30 am Sales are for cash only.
Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which rent
and fees are past due.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self
Service Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc.
and/or Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located at 9300 Pelhem Road, Taylor, 48180
(313) 292-9730 10/28/08 at 10:30am Sales are for cash only.
Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which rent
and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
1004 Downriver Installation Services Boxes, Bags, Totes
'2051 Talis Dugas - Boxes, Bags, Totes
3013 Jennifer Stoneberg - Boxes, Bags, Totes
3031 Antione Turner - TV, Bags, Totes
3034 Clifton Johnson - Air Conditioner, Boxes, Totes
3037 Ebony Moore - Boxes, Bags, Totes
3042 ErmaAustin-Boxes, Bags, Totes
3091 Michelle Melchert - Boxes, Bags, Totes
4011 Shauna Moore - Boxes, Bags, Totes
4051 Antoine Murry - Boxes, Bags, Totes
4071 Walter Kraft - Boxes, Bags, Totes
4083 Claude Ross - Boxes, Bags, Totes
6042 Ashley Morey - Gallagher - Boxes, Bags, Totes
6085 Ron Bembry - Boxes, Bags, Totes
6091 Donald Faulknor - Boxes', Bags,Tote
7017 Vikki Hood - Boxes, Bags, Totes
7082 Krystal Pinson - Table, Boxes, Totes
9039 Nichelle Dempster - Boxes, Bags, Totes
9054 Dave Watt-Boxes, Bags, Totes
9074 Troy Jackson - Boxes, Bags, Totes
7012- Sheila Williams- Box, Bag, Tote

Personal property described below in the matter of:
1006 Kathleen Rodrgues - Boxes, Bags, Totes
1102 WaelMokhles-Boxes, Bags, Totes
1134 Patricia Benjamin - Boxes, Bags, Totes
1138 Yancy Davis - Boxes, Bags, Totes
1354 Glen Smith - Tools, Washer, Bags
1374 Travis Johnson - Mattress, Boxes, Bags
1388 Michelca Scruggs - Washer, Totes, Bags
1410 Spakalen Keith - Boxes, Bags, Totes
1432 Bruce Eubanks - Boxes, Bags, Totes
1508 Nick Spare - Table, Mattress, Bed
1552 Marion Sinclair - Boxes, Bags, Totes
2188 Shatunna Priester - Boxes, Bags, Tote's
2384 Latanya Evans - Boxes, Bags, Totes
2388 Jerry Taylor-Tv, Boxes, Bags
2482 William Vannetta - Boxes, Bags, Totes
5006- Todd Harbin - Box, Bags, Totes
Publish: October 12,2008

Commerce, Gagnon began
talking about appliances on
the radio 25 years ago with
programs on WCAR in Garden
City and WAAM. In the intervening years, Gagnon has spent
time on radio stations WJR,
WXYT/WWJ and next month
will begin a show on WDTK
Salem Broadcasting.

Check us out on the Web every day at hometownKfe.com

Publish: October 19 &26,2008

Publish: October 5 & 19,2008

learned about appliance repair
through a correspondence
course in 1958. At the time he
was in Nova Scotia playing
senior hockey for the Toronto
Maple Leafs which he said
didn't pay well.
"I fixed appliances for the
opposing teams," said Gagnon,
a Northville resident.
A former president of the
Garden City Chamber of

art teacher to present
experiences

Li
BYALEXLUNDBERG
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

month.
"At one time, I couldn't speak
English and now I'm in The
World Book Encyclopedia,"
said Gagnon, who grew up
speaking French in his native
Canada. "This is quite a privilege and an honor. I'm very
excited at being included."
The owner of Carmack
Appliance in Garden City from
1979-97, Gagnon said he first

B150 - George Chene- box,bag,tote
B226- Adt security Services- Curity Services- box,bag,tote
B230- Victoria Skrant- box,bag,tote
B257- Petrice Johnson- box,bag,tote
B261-Rodney Ursey-box,bag,tote
B391- Jesus Gonzalez- box,bag,tote
C025- Lola Yonko- box,bag,tote
C043- Tonia Johnson- box,bag,tote
E002- Latoya Marzette- Mills- box,bag,tote
E008- Jason Hall- box,bag,tote
E046- Sunil Chunduru- box,bag,tote
F049- Joanie Jackson- box,bag,tote
Publish: October 12 & 19, 2008
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Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
at 20080 Allen Rd. Trenton, Mi 48183 (734)479-5442 10/28/2008 at
9:30 am. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24 hours. For sale
and storage units in which rent and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
346- Karrie Boudrie- box,bag,totes
1001- Crystal Langley- box,bag,tote
105
201
214
312

DALE TRIMBLE Box,bag,tote
HORACE JACKSON box,bag,tote
JASON WOZNIAK BOAT box,bag,tote
JANELBLEVINS box,bag,tote

328
422
527
608
639
652
658
810

JAMES BREDA DRESSER,Box,bag
RIKKI MANNING Box,bag,tote
CHAQITA MCCROY box,bag,tote
BOBSAYED box,bag,tote
ANNIE BRAND
DRESSER,BAGS,TABLE
Mark Deason- box,bag,tote '
DAVID ZIMMERMAN COUCH TABLE BOXS .
ANTHONY MARTIN box,bag,tote

923

Tina Keller box,bag,tote

947

SUSAN DALIMONTE box,bag,tote

955

Patrick Kirchner- box,bag,tote

1113

JENNIFER RAGER box,bag,tote

OEOB626S60 _ 2x3.5

Publish: October 12,2008

OE0S628349 _ 2 x 5

Publish: October 12 & 19,2008
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too risky for aggressive money market investment
Dear Rick: I am an hourly
worker at General Motors. I
have aportion ofmy check put
into an account called a demand
note which is a money market
account at Mellon Financial. The
money is not insured. Should
I withdrawthe money and
deposit it into an account which
is insured? The note is paying a
little over 5 percent.
A money market paying 5
percent in today's environment, is
an aggressive investment. Unless
you are an aggressive investor, I
would move the money out of the
money market into something
more secure.
It is not just the situation
at General Motors that I am
concerned about, but rather the
entire domestic auto industry. The
credit crunch we are currently
experiencing, along with increased
foreign comnetiticm. means

consideration
and the fact
that GM debt
is considered
non-investment
grade, I would
make a change.
Ifyou're
looking
for
Money Matters
something that is
insured there are
Rick Bloom
a couple ofways
to proceed. The
first is to consider a CD or a money
market account at a bank or credit
union. CDs through banks are ,
now insured up to $250,000 and
it is easy to shop rates around the
country. There are many Web
sites. One I like is www.bankrate.
com. It shows you the highest rates

for federally insured CDs in the
country.
Another option is a fixed
annuity which also is insured up
to $100,000, has no principle
fluctuation and offers fixed rates of
returns. One of the benefits ofthe
annuity is it grows tax-deferred.

of us had ajob. Needless to say,
other bills did not get paid on a
timely basis. So when Iheard
that those who defaulted wiB,
in essence, be rewarded, it was
upsetting. What aboutihose of
us who only have one home, did
get a funky mortgage, didtftbuy
homes to flip. Shouldn't we get
some sort of adjustment on what
Dear Riclc I heard you discuss
we owe on our mortgage. To
the deal that Countrywide and
whom do I write about this?
Bank of America was doing
The deal mat Countrywide
for those whose homes were
foreclosed. You said those people entered into with regards to some
wpuldbe offered an opportunity oftheir mortgages was based
upon a settlement of massive fraud
to get back their homes orto
have their debt reduced, Is that allegations against the company.
correct? My husband and I have It was alleged that Countrywide's
struggled very hard to continue loan officers deceived individuals
about thetermsoftheir mortgage.
to pay our mortgage these past
fewmonths even though neither The settlement was meant to settle

those claims. Therefore, it is a little
different man your situation.
I understand where you are
coming from. You made die
necessary adjustments within your
lifestyle and paid your mortgage.
It is not fair that some people who
may not have been as responsible
as you will be getting some sort of
mortgage relief. I do not disagree
with you and it does seem that
people who play by the rules
sometimes get taken advantage
of. Unfortunately, that is the way
our system works. I certainly
think there is a difference
between people who were
defrauded vs. people who just
made badfinancialdecisions.
I do believe people should be
responsible for their own actions.

However, in our society too many
people are notfiscallyresponsible
and they do end up getting bailed
out.
If you wish to express your
disappointment you should
contact your U.S. congressman
and the two senators from
Michigan, Sen. Carl Levin, (202)
224- 6221, or www.levin.senate.
gov, and Sea Deborah Stabenow,
(202) 224-4882, or www.
stabenow.senate.gov.
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial adviser.
Observer S Eccentric readers can submit
questions at moneymattersdhometownlife.
com. For more information, visit Rick's Web
site at www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
You can bear Rick noon to 3 p.m. Sundays
onWDTKKOOAM.
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We get your dentures fitting right the first time!
We guarantee it!

• Same Day DENTURES
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28200 West 7 Mile Rd. • Suite 126 • Livonia, MI 48152
(248)777-7547
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Dr. Michael Blume, D.D.S.

PUBLIC N O T I C E

Ronald DeLuca, D.D.S.

An exceptional home-like setting for Active/Alert,
Memory Impaired, Fraii/Recovering and Alzheimer's residents.

Office Of The Wayne County Treasurer

Public Auction of Tax
October 20,21, *22, and *23, 2008
International Center Building
400 Monroe, 8th Floor
Detroit, Michigan 48226
*If necessary

Call (313) 224-5990
RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ

•24 Hour Professional Staffing
•Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
-3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
-On Call Nurse Practitioner
-Planned Activities

-Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard
-Medication Management
-Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
-Incontinence Management
-Beauty & Barber Shop

CANTON

Wayne County Treasurer
Office Hours:
Monday - Friday / 8 A.M.- 4:30 P.M.

8121 Lilley, Located between Joy & Warren Roads O t O Q 4 6 S 0 3 0 >
»api»P*an"i»«
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share ideas about books
Garden City Hospital,
6245 Inkster Road, offers a
weekly schedule of health and
wellness programs for residents. The lineup this week
includes:
Monday, Oct. 20
Exercise Express 12:30 p.m.
Thirty minutes of exercise including cardio, strength training and
stretching. Exercise at your own
comfort level. Get in, get out and
get on with your day. Fee is $30 per
month or a $5 drop-in fee. Call (734)
458-3242 for more information.
Tuesday, Oct. 21
Get Up and Move at 9 a.m., 3 and
4 p.m. This is an invigorating exercise program is designed to help
you get up and get moving, and is
the perfect compliment to your diet
program. These classes will help you
to make an easy transition back to
an exercise program or heip you to
get started for the first time. Fee is$30 per month. For more information, call (734) 458-3242.
Diabetes Self-Management
Education (first of four classes) at
9:30 a.m. This comprehensive series
is planned to heip people Live Well
With Diabetes. Participants learn
self-care skills of nutrition, exercise,
medication management, monitoring of blood sugar levels, foot and
skin care, prevention of problems
and psychosocial issues. Physician
referral is required. There is a fee,
but reimbursement is available by
Medicare, Medicaid and most commercial insurance plans. Calf (734)
458-3481 for more information or to
register.
Strength and Stretch at 2 p.m.
This is a non-aerobic exercise class
designed to heip you strengthen
and define your muscles, as weil as
increase your flexibility. Each class
will combine a variety of equipment,
including free weights, medicine
balls, balance balls, and Therabands
in order to isolate and tone each of
the major muscle groups. Fee is $30
per month. For more information,
call (734) 458-3242.
Yoga (third of four classes) at
4 p.m. Learn how to relax, stretch
and breathe while creating balance,
strer.gth and flexibility for both the
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body and mind. This four-week session is $32. Classes meet at Garden
Cerebral Aneurysm and Stroke
Club at 7:30 p.m. Support is offered
to those who have had an aneurysm
or stroke as well as to their family
and friends. The club meets every
third Tuesday of the month to listen
to various presentations and to
promote interaction between people
who have something in common.
This free group is held in Garden
City Hospital's Rehabilitation Unit
dining room. For more information,
please call (734) 458-4392,

Strength and Stretch at 2 p.m.
This is a non-aerobic exercise class
designed to help you strengthen
and define your muscles, as well as
increase your flexibility. Each class
will combine a variety of equipment,
including free weights, medicine
balls, balance balls, and Therabands
in order to isolate and tone each of
the major muscle groups. Fee is $30
per month. For more information,
call (734) 458-3242.
Diabetes Self-Management
Education (first of four classes) at
6:30 p.m. This comprehensive series
is planned to help people Live Well
With Diabetes. Participants learn
self-care skills of nutrition, exercise,
medication management, monitor- ing of blood sugar levels, foot and
skin care, prevention of problems
and psychosocial issues. Physician
referral is required. There is a fee,
but reimbursement is available by
Medicare, Medicaid and most commercial insurance plans. Call (734)
458-3481 for more information or to
register,
Yoga (third of four classes) at
6:30 p.m. Learn how to relax, stretch
and breathe while creating balance,
strength and flexibility for both the
body and mind. This four-week session is $32.

Wednesday, Oct. 22
Exercise Express 12:30 p.m.
Thirty minutes of exercise.including cardio, strength training and
stretching. Exercise at your own
comfort level. Get in, get out and
get on with your day. Fee is $30 per
month or a $5 drop-in fee. Call (734)
458-3242 for more information
CPAP and BIPAP Mask Fitting
Clinic at 5 p.m. Attention CPAP and
BIPAP users: Did you know that most
insurances cover new supplies every
year? Have you been wanting to try
a new style of mask, but don't know
how to get one? Visit the Sleep
Disorders Center of Michigan, 35600
Central City Parkway, Suite 103,
Westland, 5-6 p.m. any Wednesday
for a free mask fitting clinic. No
appointment is needed. Call (734)
458-3330 with any questions or for
more information.
Eating Disorders Support
Group at 7 p.m. This support group
is for those individuals with anorexia, bulimia, and compulsive and
binge eating disorders. Both males
and females are invited to attend.
This meeting is held in the Garden
City Hospital Auditorium. Call (734)
458-4330 for more information.

Friday, Oct. 24
Exercise Express 12:30 p.m.
Thirty minutes of exercise including cardio, strength training and
stretching. Exercise' at your own
comfort ievei. Get in, get out and
get on with your day. Fee is $30 per
month or a $5 "drop-in fee. Cali (734)
458-3242 for more information.

DAILY PROGRAMS
Garden City Hospital's Health
Enhancement Center offers
daily programs Monday through
Friday in Phase fl and III Cardiac
Rehabilitation/Cardiac Wellness, a
Peripheral Vascular Disease Exercise
and Strength Training Program,
and a Diabetes Exercise Program.
These classes are presented and
monitored by certified exercise
physiologists. Contact the Health
Enhancement Center at (734) 4583242 to select an exercise program
specifically designee) for you.

Thursday, Oct. 23
Get Up and Move at ? a.m., 3 and
4 p.m. This is an invigorating exercise program is designed to help
you get up and get moving, and is
the perfect compliment to yourdiet
program. These classes will help you
to make an easy transition back to
an exercise program or help you to
get started for the first time. Fee is
$30 per month. For more information, call (734) 458-3242.
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Who hasn't had the desire to
share their thoughts and ideas .
about a book they read with
friends, families, or even the person in line at the grocery store?
Though reading is often thought
of as a solitary activity, the discussions that follow an especially
captivating read certainly aren't.
Thanks to the Women's
National Book Association,
October has been designated
National Reading Group Month
- celebrating the joy of shared
reading.
According to WNBA national
president Joan Gelfand, "Reading
groups are to the literary world
what slow food is to our fast food
nation. They encourage people
to slow down and think deeply
about themes, characters, plot.
They encourage discourse in a
culture where rnost communication is by text message."
In addition to nurturing a
love of reading, book groups can
provide an environment which
allows people to share ideas and
increase their understanding of
the world around them.
Book groups come in all sizes,
and styles. Whether you're a
child, teen or adult, there is a
book group available for you.
Whether you can commit to a
monthly meeting or prefer to
drop in at your convenience, you
can always find a spot. Whether
you prefer to delve into a specific
genre or want a varied experience
that is available, too.
Several sources are offered

experience of reading. No matter the size of your book group
or where you meet, whether you
meet regularly or when schedules permit, is made up of family
members, coworkers or a church
or social group, stop by the
library and come together with
others of similar interests.
Book group members of all
ages are encouraged to share how
their group was started, some
popular - and not so popular —
selections, how titles are selected
and anything else you would
like to share. And as every book
onlineforthe new or seasoned
group participant can expect,
book group participant. Try
light refreshments will be served.
Book Clubs Resources, www.
Never been a part of a reading
book-clubs-resource.com, a comgroup? This is the perfect time
prehensive Web siteforanyone
to stop by the library and find
interested in learning all about
out what they are all about. We
book groups — from organizwould love to have you, because
ing a group, book lists, discuswhen all is said and done, it
sion questions, and much more.
really is the discussion that if s all
Another great resource is Book
about. By the way, what did you
Browse: your guide to exceptional books www.readinggroup- think of the The White Tiger?....
choices.com. In addition to book
For more information about
guides and discussion questions, books, book groups or reading
you can find interviews with
just stop by the library Mondayauthors and possibly even win a
Wednesday, 10 am - 9 p.m.;
chance to have an author speak
Thursday-Saturday, 10 am - 5
to your next meeting.
p.m. or westlandland.lib.mi.
Activities are planned around - Marilyn Kwik
the county throughout the month
to promote the value and impor- HIGHLIGHTED ACTIVITIES
tance of reading groups and the
Save Money by Saving Energy,
Westland Public Library is right Oct. 20,7:30 p.m.
on board. All past and present
Drop-in Knitting Nights @ the
members of any book groups
library, every Wednesday evening
are invited to stop by the library beginning at 7 p.m.
from 2-3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 26, to
Plastic Model Building for
meet others who enjoy the shared Children, 1 p.m. Nov. 8.

Veterans invited to see free movie
Those who have served in
the military can relax and
enjoy a free movie on Veterans
Day Tuesday, Nov. 11.
State Sen. Glenn Anderson
(D-Westland) and AMC
Theaters of Livonia are hosting a free screening of Flags of
Our Fathers, a film directed
by Clint Eastwood.
"On this day we celebrate
the tremendous efforts made
by American soldiers to secure
a mure peaceful future for our
nation and the human race,"

Anderson said. "It is terrific
that the community can come
together to offer a small token
of appreciation to those men
and women whom have sacrificed so very much. I hope this
can be the beginning of a new
tradition to honor our area
veterans."
The movie will be shown
at 3 p.m. on Veteran's Day,
Tuesday, Nov. 11. The Livonia
AMC 20, located on Haggerty
north of Seven Mile, will be
hosting the celebration.

In addition to the free
screening, concessions
will be provided free of
charge courtesy of AMC
Theaters of Livonia. Tickets
are limited and will be
required for admission.
Veterans may request their
free tickets by contacting
Anderson's office by e-mail
at SenatorAnderson© senate.
mi.gov or toll free by phone at
(866) 262-7306.
Tickets are limited to two
per veteran.
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An evening of Food, Fun, Wine Tasting, Prizes & your chance to
have a personal meeting with the area's top adding vendors.
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October 21, 2008 - 6:30 p.m.-8-00 p.m.
Italian American Banquet & Conference Center
39200 W. Five Mile Road • Liwon a
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to use on local parks projects.
The 0.25-mill tax, which voters first authorized in 1996 and
have renewed twice since, genThe Wayne County
erated more than $13 million
Commission will hold a public
for the county parks system in
hearing Tuesday in Canton to
2007.
discuss its proposal to return
According to McNamara, a
a portion of the county's parks
Canton Democrat, the county no
millage back to the local comlonger needs the entire millage
munities. The Commission's
to maintain the parks system.
Ways and Means Committee
will conduct the meeting at
"We don't need to increase
1 p.m., Oct. 21, at the Canton
infrastructure to the county
Administration Building, 1150 S. parks. We only need 75 percent
Canton Center Road.
of the millage to maintain what
we have," he said.
Commissioners Kevin
If the ordinance is approved,
McNamara of Canton, Laura
McNamara said the communiCox of Livonia and Bernard
Parker of Detroit have proposed ties eligible to receive the money
would be able to spend it on
an ordinance to return 25 percapital improvements of their
cent of the annual millage back
to cities, townships and villages own parks systems, though the
BY KURT KUBAN
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

projects would have to approved
by the county. They wouldn't be
able to use it for maintenance,
however.
"The municipalities know best
what their needs are, and they
can figure that out," McNamara
said. "This ordinance will
remove politics from the process
and provide for a fairer and
more equitable distribution of
parks millage funds."
Each community would
receive 25 percent of what they
contribute to the fund, with the
exception of the Grosse Pointe
communities, which do not
allow non residents to use their
parks. In 2007, Westland contributed $567,896 and Garden
City contributed $176,216.
For years, local officials have

been critical of the way the
millage funds have been spent.
For example, Canton Township
Supervisor Tom Yack has said
many communities like Canton
have been donor communities,
which don't see a return on their
investment. McNamara said the
new ordinance would address
those criticisms.
However, Wayne County
Executive Bob Ficano has said
the proposed ordinance is illegal, because it is at odds with the
language that voters approved.
"We have a fiduciary responsibility to spend the money the
way it was voted on by the voters
of Wayne County. You can't go
back and change it," said Ficano
spokesperson Vanessa DenhaGarmo.
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Thursday, October 23, 2008 5:30-7:30 pm
Presentations every 15 minutes starting at 6 pm
Raffle drawing after each presentation
Light refreshments available
Agents available for consultation and bookings

RSVPby Wednesday, October 22, 2008
734-677-0900 Ext. 2000 or edrafta@conlintravel.com

3270 Washtenaw Avenue, Ann Arbor, MI

OPEN

Diyala Province,
as part of
„-VFtV"
Task Force
Trailblazer.
An Iraq war veteran living in
It was a rough
Livonia is trying to put together
place.
a new support group in the
"I was blown
city. He's hoping to give newly
upbylEDseight
returned vets a resource to help
f •
times," he said.
them transition to life outside
Copperstone
"The combined
combat.
shock waves caused me sig"I want to help vets by giving
nificant brain damage and I was
them alocal setting to talk to
people in their community," said diagnosed with post-traumatic
Don Copperstone, who has been stress disorder."
living in Livonia since returning
Copperstone said the last blast
from Iraq eight months ago. "The knocked him unconscious and
Detroit and Ann Arbor Veterans he's had headaches ever since
Administrations have people
as well as shaking, memory loss
from all over the region."
and difficulty concentrating. He
was taken to Landstuhl Regional
The 22-year-old graduated
Medical Center in Germany and
from Au Sable High School in
later to the Brooke Army Medical
Mio and joined the Army to
break out of the small town mold. Center in San Antonio, Texas.
He's been temporarily medically
Trained as a combat engineer, it
was his job to build bridges over retired, a condition that gives
rivers, sweep for mines and deal him full retirement benefits as
with improvised explosive devic- long as the condition persists, but
he's unable to work.
es. He was stationed in Baquba,
BYALEXLUNDBERG
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Copperstone planned to be a
police officer or corrections officer but believes his condition precludes him ever handling a gun
again. He knows he isn't the only
person in this situation.
"I want to start a support
group here in Livonia," he said. "I
want to help vets dealing with the
same issues I am. I want to help
vets stay awayfromsome of the
mishaps they can encounter on
the road back."
He also wants to get into the
high schools to talk about veterans' issues as well as employers about how to best deal with
returning veterans.
Copperstone attends counseling sessions at the Veterans
Administration hospital in Ann
Arbor. SeRV (Serving Returning
Veterans) Mental Health
Coordinator Anne Duroe said

the VA has a lot of programs for
vets of the Operation Enduring
Freedom/Operation Iraqi
Freedom campaigns.
There are programs dealing
with PTSD, substance abuse as
well as general mental health
programs targeted toward helping veterans make the shift from
life in a combat theater to life
stateside. The programs are within the psychiatric care system but
are open to all vets regardless of
their individual diagnoses.
"We have an outreach program, veteran's centers that are
part of the VAbut outside of the
medical centers," Duroe said.
"They're community-based,
casual programs in storefront
settings."
Copperstone is looking for
veterans like himself and can be
reached at ¢785) 226-0157.
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The Diet with a Degree of Difference - a Medical Degree
he
Center
for
Medical
Weight
Loss is the first
national network of physicians t o bring trained
medical expertise to the
field of weight loss.
Founded in ,2002 by Dr.
Michael S. Kaplan, a | ^
specialist in bariatric
medicine, the canter offers patients a
long-term weight-loss approach managed with the full support of certified
medical professionals.
According t o Dr, Kapian, "Treating
people with weight problems isn't simply a matter of telling them to eat less
and exercise more," he says. His
research found that a central factor is
addiction - to food - and an unhealthy
pattern of eating.
His primary
approach, therefore, is to break food
addictions and help patients reach a
safe and healthy target weight quickly.
Most importantly, the center's program
teaches patients how to maintain their
weight loss permanently.
"Unlike many consumer weight-loss
programs whose staff requires no
medical knowledge or training, The
Center for Medical Weight Loss' physicians are . certified professionals,"
notes Dr. Kaplan. "They fully understand the complex factors that are
related to weight gain such as individual psychology
and
genetics,
contributing
illnesses and prescription medication."
Dr. Kaplan's approach Is
based on individualized
treatment.
Whether

patients are suffering
from
severe
health
issues due to excess
weight or merely looking
to lose 15 to 20 pounds,
all receive a full medical
consultation with scientific measurement of
their body mass and
basal metabolic.rate and
individual body composition analysis
to accurately predict weight-loss
results.
The center uses the latest techniques
and medical data, and has access to
high-quality nutritional products and
the newest FDA-approved weight-loss
medications that are available only to
medical doctors.
The average weight toss experienced
by patients is 21 pounds in four weeks.
In addition to the weight ioss itself,
health benefits include a decrease in
dependence on blood pressure, diabetes and cholesterol medications, as
well as lesser risk of chronic disease
such as congestive heart failure, clinical depression and sleep apnea. Many
successful patients refer to their experience at The Center for Medical
Weight Loss as iife-changing, and in
many cases, life-saving.
To locate a center nearest you, call
1-800-MD-BE-THINor
www.mdbethin.com.

Please join us for an Autumn Walk fn the Park to help raise money
to fund lung cancer research and to support those fighting the disease
All proceeds from the event will be donated to the
Melissa Lumberg Zagon Memorial Research Fund
at the LUNGevity Foundation.
the nation's leading private provider of research funding
for the nation's number one cancer killer.

The doctors at The Center
for Medical Weight Loss
have specialized training
and use a variety of
techniques t o achieve
rapid weight loss.

"A Family Fun Walk"
Refreshments • Star Trax • Air Tattoos
Pumpkin Patch • Clowns

* Average weight loss
based on a random
sample of 58 men and
61 women on the medically prescribed diet.

Information about t h e event, registration p r o c e d u r e s a n d ' h o w to
contribute is available a t

www.lungevity.org/detroitwalk
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Lose 21 Pounds in 4 Weeks!

Oven Ready

STUFFED
PORK CHOPS
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Come Jo the Sugarloaf Art Fair to relieve your stress,
forget politics and interact with hundreds of caring artists.

There's no more effective way to lose weight then with a physician monitored
program. Only a medical doctof can tell you whether your weight problems are

Find unique gifts

caused by a siow metabolism, your medication, your thyroid or other issues. And only

Shop with friends

a medkol doctor can heSp, Not only will you lose weight fast, it's safe and designed

Sample specialty foods

to maintain your weight loss permanently. Find out how easy and affordable it is to '

Enjoy children's shows

have your image doctored too. Call for a location near you, 800-MD-BE-THIN.

Leave refreshed
DISCOUNT TICKETS

Boneless Beef

Sugarloaf

Fresh Sliced From The Deli
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OCT 17, 18, 19,2008

Kowalski

financial

Show info & exhibitor lists
Directions and more ah

800.MD.BE.THIN ,
KEEGO HARBOR

UVONfA

MACOMB

MILFORD

www.mdbethin.com

SAINT CLAIR SHORES

SOUTHGATE

WAYNE WESTBLODMFIELD

Arws availoblB to hoard ctrtfed physicians. "Retails bused on n random sorajile o( SB men ami i 1 women en our
medically prescribed diet. Results may vary by center. Programs available for 18 yssts end older.
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N o v i , - M l [EXIT 160 OFF 1-96)
Fri. & Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5

SugarloafArtFair.com
SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN WORKS, INC. • 800-210-9900
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Check our website for additional specials! Mikes-marketplace.com
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Halloween Petwalk will benefit
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
SPECIAL WRITER

If Precious is pretty in pink
and Fido looks fantastic in his
firefighter frock, then Garden
City Parks and Recreation
with VCA Animal Hospital of
Garden City have just the right
event for you.
Grab your pet, dress him
in his cutest, scariest or most

Dignified
Funeral Packages

adorable outfit and head out to
City Park between 2 and 4:30
p.m., Sunday, Oct. 26, for the
Halloween Costume Walk for
Pets and their owners.
This is a chance to put on
the dog and strut the 2.8 of
mile walk as vendors stationed
around a path in the park hand
out treats and toys to the animals. There is a $10 entry fee
for each pet in the walk and if

you don't register ahead of time
the cost is $12. Pre-registration
is at Maplewood Community
Center.
Gift certificates to area pet
stores will go to the animal
with the best costume, funniest, most creative getup and the
best pet and owner combination
costume.
Vendors will pay between $20
and $35 for treat passing rights

Direct Cremation
$

675

NO Hidden Fees
Includes Visitation, Funeral,
uxisko-Uerguson
U'amiitj
Call for Details
Simple Casket and
^TuneralJiome and Cremation Oeroices
Memorial Movie!
New, comfortable facility with 3 lounges...2 for the Kids with Xbox gaming and computer internet access
Live, world-wide webcasting and a "Celebration of Life" video included with every funeral service
2401 S, W a y n e R o a d ( b e t w e e n Palmer & G l e n w o o d ) • W e s t i a n d • 7 3 4 - 7 2 8 - 1 9 0 0
Visit us on the web: www.riskoferguson.com

n

and a chance to show off what
their business does. Costume
judges include Mark Pasman,
from WCSX classic rock radio
station and Jamie Flannigan
from WDVD, pop music station.
All proceeds from this first
time event will be donated, to
the Detroit Zoo. An Oktoberfest
band will perform under the
pavilion, free face painting will
be available and apple cider,
doughnuts and other human
edibles will be on sale.
"This is the first year we've
done it and I'm hoping to
have around 100 people," said
Cheryl Stepanian, Maplewood
Community Center director,
who brain stormed the idea
with Dr. Brad Davis, a veterinarian at VCA Animal Hospital.
VCAAnimal Hospital of
Garden City has agreed to sponsor the Halloween Costume
Walk for Pets and their owners
with Garden City Parks and

tf

HALLOWEEN PET WALK RULES
• Keep pets on a leash less than
6 feet
• No retractable leashes.
• Pets must be kept under control.
• No animals in heat. "
• Owners must clean-up after
their pets.
• No roller-blades, bicycles or
skate boards.

• Animals or owners whose
health, or behavior pose a dafiger
will be barred.
• No obscene costumes or cos- .
tumes that are dangerous to pets,
• Only one pet per person.
• No vulgar language.
For more information about the
Halloween Pet Walk call ¢734) 7931850.

Recreation as a family event.
"This is all about getting critters out there for trick or treating," explains Davis. "We want
a lot of people to come out, it's a
family event and it should be a
fun afternoon."
It's not only about dogs, if
you're favorite pet is a cat, lizard, parrot or ferret, hamster
or a boa constrictor dress it up
and bring it to the park. All
pets are welcome as long as it
isn't aggressive and a threat to
other animals or their humans.
Organizers also recommend
that extremely shy animals
might be too stressed out to
attend.
"As long as you can keep
control of the animal they are
welcome," Stepanian said.
"Hopefully this is a success and
we can do it for a long time."
If you don't have a pet,
Stepanian says, you're welcome
to visit the park and watch the
parade of people and their pets.
Community groups, including
Girl Scout troops, have promised to help in various capacities
the day of the event.
"They'll probably be cleaning
poop" Davis adds.
Stepanian says the idea for
the Halloween costume walk
kept growing after she attended

a conference where community
leaders from other states talked
about events that included pets.
"We took it one step further,"
Stepanian said. "We went to
Brad Davis and he used to
run in the park and thought it
would be a great idea if we set
up vendors. Pets become part
of a family and people enjoy
their pets. It's a fun way to get
out and do something with your
family or with you and your pet.
It's novel, fun and a great way to
get outdoors."
Some of the vendors that will
be passing out treats include:
PetSmart, in Livonia; Cody's
Cozy Corner Pet Grooming, in
Westland; Dnnkin' Dogs, in
Garden City; Country Cat and
a City Kitty, a rescue group
in Livonia; Help Me Find
My Pet, a pet registry company in Wixom; Petland, in '
Westland, TK's Pet Grooming
Spa, in Livonia; You Dirty Dog
Pet Grooming, in Dearborn
Heights and Doggy'Delicious
in Plymouth. Other vendors are
also expected to participate.
Some of the vendors will sell
goods and pass out literature
about their companies. Help Me
Find My Pet will install microchips for a fee to the pets who
attend.

PHOTOS BY TOM HOFFMEYER STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Farminqton Elementary School first-grader Allison Bee, complete with
headband, stretches before the start of the school's annual Japanese
Sports Day.

Students show
their
The Olympic spirit is alive and
well at Farmington Elementary
School.'
Just ask the students who put
their best foot forward in relay
races, threw as far as they could
in the bean bag toss and made
their way through an obstacle
course as part of the school's
annual Japanese Sports Day.
This is the sixth year the
school has hosted a Japanese
Sports Day, according to
Japanese language teacher Lisa
Carpenter, who had youngsters
wear red, white or blue T-shirts
to represent Team China (red),
Team Japan (white) and Team
USA (blue).
"The Japanese language
is taught at Farmington
Elementary from kindergarten through sixth-grade," said
Carpenter. "We have a wonderful program."
Carpenter patterns the fitness
day after the Japanese Sports
Day she participated in during her five years as a teacher
in Japan. Called Undokai, the
event can be held in the fall or
spring.
In Japanese style, the students warmed up with exercises before doing the events.
Youngsters also are encouraged
to use their language skills in
encouraging on their fellow athletes and keeping score.
For this year's Sports Day, students tried their hand at Tamaire, a game in which teams

P?' »•» %.
...
„.... ^
-.,
iol firstgrader Michael Hauxwell clears a
jump as he runs the obstacle course
for "Team USA."

compete against each other to
see who can throw the most
balls into baskets. Carpenter
used bean bags instead of balls.
There also was a three-legged
race to challenge them.
The event spans the school
day with youngsters heading
outside to compete during their
specials classes. There was also
a ribbon ceremony.
According to Carpenter, the
school's Sports Day is more
about the event than the language.
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Check us out on the Web every day
at hometownlife.com
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Listings for the Community Calendar
can be submitted by e-mail at smason@hometownlife.com. They also
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, or faxed
to her attention at fax at (734) 5917279. For more information, call (734)
953-2112.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Railroadiana
Ss. Simon and Jude Church's Ushers
Ciub will sponsor a Toys and Train
Show noon-4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 30,
at the church half, 32500 Palmer
Road, one mile west of Merriman
Road. Admission is $2 per person, $4
per famify. Food and beverages are
available. Parking is free. There will
be approximately 130 dealer tables
available at $10 each. To reserve a
dealer table, call Norm at (734) 5958327. Dealer set-up is 9 a.m. the day
of the show.
Garage sale
The St. Dunstan Rosary Aitar Sodality
will have a fail garage sale 9 a.m. to
3:45 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23, followed
by a S2 bag'sale 4-5 p.m. 1526
Belton in Garden City, two blocks
south of Ford Road and two blocks
west of Inkster Road.
Free Movie
State Sen. Glenn Anderson, DWestland, in cooperation with AMC
Theaters of Livonia, will host a free
movie screening of Clint Eastwood's
film, "Flags of Our Fathers" at 3 p.m.
Veteran's Day, Tuesday, Nov. 11, at
Livonia AMC 20,19500 Haggerty,
north of Seven Mile. Concessions
will also be provided free of charge
courtesy of AMC Theaters of Livonia.
The event is being held to honor
the service of America's military
veterans. Tickets are limited and
required for admission. Veterans may
request their free tickets by contacting Anderson's office by e-mail
SenatorAnderson@senate.mi.gov or
toll free by phone at (866) 262-7306.
Travel show
Party Animal Travel is holding a free
travel show for residents in Wayne
and Oakland counties 5-7 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 14, at the Maplewood Community
Center, 31735 Maplewood, west of
Merriman, in Garden City. Discount "
travel deals, free travel coupons and
some of the area's top travel suppliers will be present. Coupons and
raffles will be available for all attendees. To reserve a spot, call (734)5259777. Space is limited to the first 300
callers,
Halloween haunting
Come, if you dare, to "A Victorian
Haunting Experience" at Wyandotte's
Ford MacNichol Home/Wyandotte
Museum at 2610 Biddle Ave.,
Wyandotte, Saturday-Sunday, Oct. 2526. Experience a Halloween Party with
a Victorian feel a t hear local ghost
stories and learn ghost hunting how
to's. There also will be a paranormal
Investigation and a seance at the
event 6-10 p.m. Oct. 25, and 4-8 p.m.
Oct. 26. Afterwards, Psychic Medium
Kristy Robinett and Paranormal
Investigator Amy Williamson, the
hosts, will take guest to a local
cemetery for "Tombstone Tales."
"A Victorian Haunting Experience"
tickets are $50 per person. Tickets
for "Tombstone Tales" are $10 extra
and donatiens will be given to the
Cemetery Association. Seating is
limited. Tickets must purchased in
advance and are avaiiable online at
www.kristyrobinett.com.
Free workshops

County is seeking volunteer drivDr. Carol Ann Fischer, a holistic physi. ers. A nonprofit community service
cian, wellness consultant and clinical
group, it provides door-to-door rides
nutritionist, is presenting "Find Your
to non-emergency medical and other
Path to Health and Wellness" 7-8 p.m.
necessary appointments for senior
Wednesday, Oct. 22, at Civic Center
and disabled residents' of Garden
Library, 32777 Five Mile, Livonia. Start
City, Livonia and Westland who are
your journey to health and wellness,
unable to drive and have no alternaas this class guides you through
tive transportation. Volunteers can
the holistic wellness choices availspecify days, times, and areas they're
able. Say goodbye to headaches,
willing to drive. For additional inforback pain, stomach problems even
mation, call (888) 660-2007 and leave
hormones and weight issues, There
a message.
are alternatives to medications; this
Higher Rock Cafe
workshop will teach about natural
The Wayne-Westland Salvation Army
means of improving health naturally.
presents the Higher Rock Cafe the
There is no charge for the workshop,
second and fourth Fridays of the
however, seating is limited to the first
month at its facility at 2300 Venoy,
15 guests. Reservations are required.
south of Palmer, Westland. Doors
Call (734) 756-6904 or go online to
open at 7:30 p,m. Live bands perform
www.TLCHoiisticWellness.com.
beginning at 8 p.m. Admission is free,
• Dr. Wiiiiam H.Karl,a certified
however, a free will offering will be
Brimhall wellness doctor and a
taken to support the bands. Check out
nutritional expert, will talk about
Higher Rock on the Web at www.tsa.
lifestyle choices that will help you
higherrockcafe.4t.com or call (734)
lose toxic fat and your excess weight
722-3660.
7-8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 29, at the
Livonia Civic Center Library, 25000
Civic Center Dr., east of Farmington.
Kari will explain why it is important to Garden City Knights of Columbus
have fats in your diet, how hormones
Crafters are needed for the Garden
and stress influence your weight-arid
City Knights of Columbus second
why. The workshop is co-sponsored
annual craft show 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
by The Foundation for Wellness
Saturday Nov. 22, at the hall, 30759
Professionals, a non-profit organizaFord, Garden City. For more information serving the community since
tion, call Linda at (734) 422-0373 or
1985 promoting natural and preventaVicki at (313) 538-0204.
tive, healthcare. Seating is limited.
St. Sebastian
Call (734) 425-8588 for more informaCrafters are needed for St. Anne Altar
tion and to reserve a seat or register
Society's Fall Craft Fair 9 a.m. to 4
online at www.KarlWellnesCenter.com.
p.m. Nov. 15, at St, Sebastian Catholic
Church, 20710 Colgate Ave., Dearborn
Charity casino opens
Heights. For more information, call
If you are looking for a place to show
Charmaine at (313) 278-1266.
your skills at Texas Hold 'Em, the
St. Sebastian Catholic School needs
hottest game in town, the Canton
vendor for its craft show 9 a.m. to
Charity Casino, Western Wayne
4 p.m. Oct. 18 at the school, 20700
County's only charity poker room
Colgate Ave., Dearborn Heights. For
is coming to the Shark Ciub on Ford
more information, call Michetie at
in Canton every Thursday through
(313) 586-1133 or (313) 563-6640.
Sunday. The Canton Charity Casino
offers nightly tournaments as well
FOR YOUR HEALTH
as continuous cash games and a
venue for players of all skill levels.
Advocacy group
Custom tables and equipment, trained
The Wayne-Westland Alliance for the
dealers, and a professional staff all
Mentally III, a self-help and advocacy
lend itself to the gaming experience.
group, meets at 7 p.m. the first and
Non-profit, charitable organizations
third Thursday of the month at St.
are licensed by the State of Michigan
John's Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne
to sponsor each weekend, allowing
Road, at Bayview, Westland. Call (734)
them to raise funds for their special
362-8825.
causes. The hours are 7 p.m. to 12:30
Substance abuse support
a.m. Thursday-Friday (tournament
A SAFE PLACE meets at 7 p.m.
at 8 p.m.) and 2 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Thursdays in the Fellowship Halt
Saturday-Sunday (tournament at 5
at Merriman Road Baptist Church,
p.m.) The Shark Club is at 42070 Ford,
2055 Merriman, Garden City. A SAFE
just west of Haggerty in Canton. NonPLACE is based on the Alcoholics for
profit groups interested in sponsorChrist program. For more informaing a fund-raising weekend can call
tion, call Russ Weathers at (734)
(734) 502-7033 or send an e-mail to
422-1995.
scpokertb@qm6i!.com.
A Menopause & More support group
Class reunion
for women meets 7-9 p.m. the first
Cherry Hill High School Classes of
Wednesday of the month in Classroom
1983 and 1984 will hold a reunion 6
2 of the west addition of the Marian
p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday, Nov. 28, at the
Women Center of St. Mary Mercy
Hawthorne Valley Country Club on
Hospital, 36475 Five Mile, Livonia. No
Merriman north of Warren Road,
registration is necessary, and the
Westland. The cost is $50 per person
group is free of charge. Call (734)
and includes dinner and open bar
655-1100.
(casual attire). Advanced tickets
Counterpoint
only must be purchased by Sept.
Counterpoint Shelter and Crisis
30. Contact one of the following
Center offers free counseling and
committee members for additional
respite services for people ages 10-17
information: '83'- Lori Westerholm at
and their families. For more informa(734) 834-6796, '83'- Mary McCollough
tion, call (734) 563-5005.
(Potvin) at (734) 658-1014, '83'- Mary
Tough love
Ann Brefka (Stempien) at (734) 729A Toughiove support group meets
6783,'83'-Mark Tyl at (313) 587-0092,
7:30-9:30 p.m. Tuesdays at Northwest
'83HoriHagedorn(Schuler)at(313)
Wayne Skill Center, Ann Arbor Trail
730-1303 or '84- Renee Liske (Scott)
between Merriman and Farmington
at (734) 425-7826.
roads. Newcomers welcome. Call (734)
Fish Dial-A-Ride
261-7880 or (248) 380-7748.
Fish Dial-A-Ride of Western Wayne

EDUCATION

for Macomb and Oakland counties,
Dearborn and Detroit. Volunteers
must be at least 18. Mileage reimSt. Raphael
bursement is provided. Call (800)
St. Raphael Catholic School, located
KARMANOS to volunteer.
on Merriman just north of Ford in
Garden City, is now accepting open
First Step
enrollment for the 2008-2009 school
First Step, which has been active in
year for preschool through eighththe effort to end domestic violence
grade. Programs include 3-4-year-old
and sexual assault in western Wayne
preschool, technology updates and
County and Downriver communities
a host of extra-curricuiar activifor more than 20 years, is looking for
ties. Computer labs, new classroom
volunteers. Interested people must be
technology, Japanese class, and
at least 18, willing and able to travel
chess club are some of the school's
to the Downriver area and complete a
newest additions. The school has a
55-hour training program. Call (734)
strong academic program and also
416-1111, Ext. 223.
offers religion class, weekly Mass
Drivers
and sacramental preparation includVolunteer drivers are needed to
ing Reconciliation, Communion and
transport area residents to meetings
Confirmation. Latchkey and bussing is
of the Western Wayne Parkinson's
available, and all,faiths are welcome.
Disease Support Group. The meetings
For registration information or to
take place 7-9 p.m. on the second
learn more about St. Raphael Catholic
Thursday of the month in the Livonia
School, contact the school office at
Senior Center, Farmington Road south
(734) 425-9771 or visit the Web site at
of Five Mile. Drivers may be offered
www.straphael-gc.org.
a stipend. Parkinson's patients,
caregivers and others may attend the
St. Damian
meetings. Call (734) 459-0216 or (734)
St. Damian Catholic School at 29891
421-4208.
Joy, Westland, offers preschool for 34-year-olds and full day kindergarten
VNA Hospice
through grade 8. For more informaVisiting Nurse Association of
tion or to schedule a tour, call (734)
Southeast Michigan's (VNA) hos427-1680 or check out the school's
pice program needs volunteers to
Web site at www.stdamian.com.
comfort and support patients at the
end of life. Volunteers can provide
Academic Pathways
companionship, write a memoir,
. Academic Pathways Cooperative
provide respite for family or work as
Preschool at 30330 Schoolcraft,
office support. A free 18-hour train-,
Livonia, is currently enrolling for
ing program is provided at the VNA
2008-2009 school year, Morning
headquarters, 25900 Greenfield Road,
sessions for the 3- and 4-year-old
Suite 600. Registration is required.
programs are available. Potty training
(248) 967-8361 or visit www.vna.org.
is not required. There is a certified
teacher. The 4-year-old program runs Seasons Hospice
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Monday, Wednesday
, Seasons Hospice and Palliative Care
and Friday mornings. The 3-yearis looking for volunteers to provide
old program runs 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
companionship to patients dealing
Tuesday and Thursday mornings. For
with life limiting illness. No special
more information, call (734) 459-6689
skills, other than objectivity and
or visit the Web site at www.acacompassion, are needed. Training prodemicpathwayspreschooi.com.
vided. Volunteers are matched with
YWCA preschool
patients in their own community. For
The YWCA-of Western Wayne County's
more information please call Ruth at
Education Department offers quality
(800) 370-8592.
preschool programs to children aged
Literacy Council
2+ to 5 years old at no cost to most
The Community Literacy Council
families. There are many locations
(CLC) is looking for volunteer tutors
available throughout the community.
in Western Wayne County to help
Home-based programs are also availadults improve their reading, writing
able. For more information on these
and communication skills. The CLC
programs, or to enroll your child, call
will provide training to interested
the YWCA's Education Department at
volunteers. Previous experience or a
(313) 561-4110, Ext. 10.
bachelor's degree is not required. The
council will provide free training and
VOLUNTEERS
materials, and then match you with an
adult student in your area. Call (734)
Karmanos Institute
416-4906 for more information.
The Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer
Institute needs volunteers to transHeartland Hospice
port cancer patients to mammogram
Heartland Hospice is looking
and doctor appointments in metrofor caring and dedicated people
politan Detroit. Drivers are needed
with an interest in serving termi-

*

nally ill patients and their families in
Washtenaw, western Wayne, Monroe
and Livingston counties. Volunteers
provide a variety of services including
• companionship, light housekeeping,
errand running, grief support and
clerical services. For more information, contact volunteer coordinator
Candice Jones, (888) 973-1145.'

ORGANIZATIONS
Friends of Eloise
The Friends of Eloise group meets 6
p.m. the third Tuesday of the month
in the dining room of the Kay Beard
Building, on Michigan between
Middiebelt and Merriman. Ail are
welcome. For information, call Jo
Johnson, (734) 522-3918.
Writing Group
Story Circle Women's Life Writing
Group meets at 7 p.m. the second
Wednesday of every month at
the Wayne Public Library, 3737
S. Wayne Road, Wayne. The Story
Circle Network is made up of women
who want to explore their lives
and souls through life-writing,
writing that focuses on personal
experience through memoirs and
autobiographies, in diaries, journals
and personal essays. Participants
should bring a notebook or laptop
computer to each meeting to spend
some time writing, and for those who
are comfortable doing so, sharing
their writing. Membership in Story
Circle's National Network is optional.
Participation in the group is free.
For more information about story
circle, go online to www.storycircle.
org or send an e-mail to shepry@
yahoo.com.
Toastmasters
The Wayne-Westland Easy Talkers
Toastmasters Club can help people
overcome their fear of speaking in
front of people by teaching public
speaking in a friendly and supportive
atmosphere, The club meets at 6:30
p.m. Thursday at Rana' Restaurant,
35111W. Michigan Ave. at Wayne Road,
Wayne. For more information, Curt
Gottlieb at (734) 525-8445.
TOPS
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) MI28
of Westland meets at 7 p.m. Mondays
at Good Shepherd Reformed Church,
6500 N.Wayne Road, at Hunter,
Westland. For more information, call
Pat Strong at (734) 326-3539 or Mary
Lowe at (734) 729-6879.

Democratic Club
The Garden City Democratic Club
meets at 7 p.m. the fourth Thursday
of the month (September through
June) in Room 5 of the Maplewood
Center, Maplewood west of Merriman.
For more information, call Billy Pate
at (734) 427-2344.
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crisis
BY HUGH GALLAGHER

Age: 43
Residence: Livonia
ftferftal status: Divorced, no children.
Education: bachelor's degree in
political science, University of
Michigan; law degree, University
of Michigan.
Profession: attorney, 19 years,
Larkin Legal Services, Livonia
Website: larkinleadership.com

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Joseph Larkin, Democratic
candidate for the 11th
Congressional District, doesn't
like the media referring to the
recent legislation on the financial crisis as a "bailout."
"I don't like when people
refer to it as a bailout bill, this
is a rescue bill," Larkin said
in an interview with Observer

and Hometown
editors. "A
bailout means
you give something for free
and nothing
comes back.
This is effecLarkin
tively a loan to
our economy
to keep credit flowing, to keep
people's investments from
tanking."

rescue bill'

Larkin, a Livonia attorney
making his first run at public
office, is critical of incumbent Republican Thaddeus
McCotter for voting "no" on
both the initial House legislation and the Senate legislation
that was eventually signed
into law by President George
Bush. He said the first "no" .
vote in the House set off panic
selling on the New York Stock
Exchange that resulted in a

$1.2 trillion loss.
Larkin faces McCotter,
Libertarian John Tatar and
Green Party candidate Erik
Shelly in Nov. 4 general election.
"The United States government and taxpayers can actually make a profit," he said. "This
was proven to be true when
we did this under Franklin D.
Roosevelt, In Roosevelt's time
not did it help the economy but
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taxpayers made a profit."
He also cited the federal loan
to Chrysler and the buying of
assets in the Savings and Loan
scandal of the early'90s.
He added that the final bill
was still a "bad bill" with a lot
of added expense but still better than not doing anything in
the crisis.
"I would like to see stronger
protection for homeowners to
protect against foreclosures," .
he said.
Larkin said he wants to "get
back into common sense regulation" and was critical of the
1999 banking legislation that
allowed investment banks to
handle mortgages and other
commercial bank activities.
"We need to change bankruptcy laws and allow someone
who has filed bankruptcy to
renegotiate their interest rates
and payments to keep people in
their homes," he said.
Larkin said that atop priority should be the redeployment
of troops from Iraq.
"That should save us $100
billion a year," he said. "I've
highlighted how we can redeploy from Iraq. Politicians
should not influence the decisions, they should be military
decisions."
Larkin opposed the invasion
of Iraq and has criticized the
war effort and McCotter's support for the war.
"Mr. McCotter has been
adamant about staying in Iraq
until whatever vague goal he
has in mind has been reached.
I think that goal has already
been achieved. It's time to let
the Iraqi people do what they
want for themselves."
He said he opposes subsidies
for oil companies and prefers
shifting investment to alternative energy.
"One of the greatest things
that I am looking forward to in
the (GM) Volt car," he said.
He said the car would be
assembled in Hamtramck.
"The most important thing
we have to focus on is to make
sure jobs are created and maintained in the United States,"
he said.
Larkin said his opponents
approach is vote negative on
progressive legislation.
"He's a spoiler, a grandstander who voted with George
Bush and is now trying to
distance himself from George
Bush," he said.
Larkin said he has been
unable to set up a forum with
McCotter's office.
hgaSSagher@hometownlife.com
(734)953-2149
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Nokia 6205
1

Hot music phone with
expandable memory

<119.99 2-yr price - $50 mail-in rebate
debit card With rew 2-yr. activation.

Steek music phone
with external controls

599 99 2-yr price- SSO mail-in rebate
debit card. With new 2-yr. activation.

Buy any phone $29.99
or higher and get up to

at Metroparks

S79 99 ? yr price - $50 mail-m rebate debit
card. With new 2-yr. activation per phone.
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ALLEN PARK3128 Fairlane Dr. 313-271-9255
AUBURN HILLS Great Lakes Crossing Mall 248-253-1799
BRIGHTON 8159 Challis, Ste. C 810-225-4789
CANTON 42447 Ford Rd. 734-844-0481
CLINTON TOWNSHIP
mw 17370 Hal! Rd. 586-228-4977
DEARBORN 24417 Ford Rd. 313-278-4491
Fairlane Malf 313-441-0168
DETROIT 14126 Woodward 313-869-7392

TAYLOR 23495 Eureka Rd. 734-287-1770
TROY 1913 E. Big Beaver Rd. 248-526-0040
Oakland Mall 248-588-9507
WARREN
5745 Twelve Mile Rd., Heritage Village 586-578-0955
WESTLAND 35105 Warren Rd. 734-722-7330

300 Renaissance Center 313-567-4055
FARMINGTON HILLS
31011 Orchard Lake Rd. 248-538-9900
FENTON 17245 Silver Pkwy. 810-629-2733
FT. GRATIOT4129 24th Ave. 810-385-1231
LAKE ORION 2531 S. Lapeer Rd. 248-393-6800
LIVONIA 29523 Plymouth Rd. 734-513-9077
' M O N R O E 2161 Mall Rd. 734-241-4099
NORTHVILLE 20580 Haggerty Rd. 734-779-0148
NOVI43025 12 Mile Rd. 248-305-6600

t
R & T A ; L 1 E K S Equipment prices, models & return policy vary by location.
t
Authorized Retailers may impose additional equipment related charges, including cancellation fees.
CANTON
Cellular and More 734-404-0191,
734-981-7440
CLARKSTON
Cellular Technologies 248-625-1201
CLAWSON
Communications USA 248-280-6390
COMMERCE

20/20 Communications 734-456-3200
Wireless USA 734-414-9510
ROSEVILLE
Authorized Cellular 586-293-6664
ROYAL OAK

Cellular Source 248-360-9400
Wireless Tomorrow 248-669-1200
FARMINGTON HILLS

Cellular Cellutions 248-582-1100
Fusion Communications 248-549-7700
SOUTHFIELD

Cellular City 248-848-8800
FERNDALE

Wireless USA 248-395-2222
STERLING HEIGHTS

Communications USA 248-542-5200
FT. GRATIOT

Authorized Cellular 586-795-8610
Wireless Network 586-997-1777
TROY

Wireless Solutions 810-385-3400
GROSSEPOINTE
Authorized Cellular 313-417-1000
LIVONIA

Twelve Oaks Mall 248-735-3973
PONTIAC/WATERFORD
454 Telegraph Rd. 248-335-9900
ROCHESTER HILLS 3035 S. Rochester Rd: 248-853-0550
ROYAL OAK31941 Woodward Ave. 248-549-4177
ST. CLAIR SHORES 26401 Harper Ave. 586-777-4010
SOUTHFIELD 28117 Telegraph Rd. 248-358-3700
STERLING HEIGHTS Lakeside Mall 586-997-6500

OXFORD
Wireless Network 248-628-8400
PLYMOUTH

Cellular and More 248-444-6440
MACOMB
Authorized Cellular 586-566-8555
MONROE
2B Mobile 734-240-0388
Herkimer Radio 734-242-0806
Herkimer Too 734-384-7001
MT CLEMENS

The Wireless Shop 248-458-1111
UTICA
Mobile2Mobile Wireless 586-739-9977
WARREN
Cellular and More 586-497-9800
Wireless Network 586-573-7599
WEST BLOOMFIELD
Global Wireless 248-681-7200
WIXOM
Auto One 248-960-0500

*

Authorized Cellular 586-468-7300
In Collaboration with

Alcatel'Lucent

Ssaptsmes La

••.BEST.'

Official Wireless Provider
ofthe Detroit Pistons.

*0urSurcharges(ind.Fe4Univ.Svc. of 11.4% of i n t e r s t a t e ^
to your bill. Activatlonfee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlantinesw/2-yr.Agmts).
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate formSi credit approval. Upto $175 early termination fee/line & other charges. Offers and coverage, varying byservice, not available everywhere. Devicecapabilities: Add'J chargesfi condftions
apply. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 weeks & expires in 12 months. Max 5 lines on same account. Limited-time offers. While supplies last. Network details and coverage maps at verlzonwireless.com. © 2008 Verizon Wireless.
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Entry to all 13 Huron-Clinton
Metroparks will befreeon
the Metroparks' "Veterans
Appreciation Day" Tuesday, Nov.
11. Boat launchfeeswill also be
waived
The 13 Metroparks, Delhi,
Dexter-Huron, Hudson Mills,
Huron Meadows, Indian Springs,
Kensington, Lake Erie, Lower
Huron, Metro Beach, Oakwoods,
Stony Creek, Willow and Wolcott
Mill are located within the
five-county Southeast Michigan
region. Other 'Appreciation Days"
to be celebrated this year are
Tlianksgiving Holiday, Thursday,
Nov, 27, and Friday, Nov. 28; and
Christmas, Thursday, Dec. 25, For
more information, call the HuronClinton Metropolitan Authority
at (800) 477-2757 or visit www.
metroparks.com.
The Metroparks will waive
vehicle entryfeesand boat launch
fees on Thanksgiving Day,
Thursday, Nov. 27) and on Friday,
Nov. 28,for"Thanksgiving Holiday
Appreciation Days."
All parks will be open, including use of all trails and paths. All
interpretive centers, including the
two farm centers, will be closed
on Thanksgiving Day. All facilities
will be open on Friday, Nov. 28.
Sledding hills and cross-country
ski trails will be open ifthere is
snow.
The Nature Center of
Kensington Metropark near
Milford/Brighton offers a free
"Walk It OffWalk!" at 2 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 28, during which
visitors can join an interpreter for
a long walk on the nature trails.
Pre-registration is required. For
additional inibrrnation or to register, call the nature center at ¢800)
477-3178 or (248) 685-0603.
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9th District: Webb is our
for company-related constituent complaints. She is a
former member of the City
Council in Garden City. We've
spoken to Webb on several
occasions this election season, but numerous attempts
to reach Slater have been
unsuccessful.
Webb
Webb believes the county
can help control costs through oversight of
internal operations and government spending, and forging partnerships with the coun-

ty and federal and/or state agencies. She
wants to make sure the communities in her
district receive county resources, including road money and parks millage money.
She also understands the importance of
a commissioner's work and research on
committees, as she wants to be assigned to
Ways and Means, Government Operations,
Economic Development and Public Services
if she wins the election.
This a m b i t i o n t e l l s u s t h a t Webb,
a onetime technical apprentice with t h e
Communications Workers of America Local

4017, wants to roll up her sleeves and get
to work. With her experience dealing with
everyone from state lawmakers and business owners to local elected officials and
business organizations. She understands her
role as a county commissioner and knows
what responsibilities she has to her constituents. She was a solid, knowledgeable
member of the Garden City Council.
We think Webb is the best choice to serve
on the Wayne County Commission to represent the 9th District. We encourage voters
to support Diane Webb on Nov. 4.

and Tuesday's meal. We rarely get a pizza or fast
food. I make my children take a lunch to school
Mortgage deregulation is the real reason that each day. And we don't really travel unless my
daughter has a dance competition in another
I have my beautiful home today. Some of my
city. A new car purchase is impossible.
friends and relatives may think that I'm crazy,
but I took a "no-principal" mortgage out a little
I love this home. I love my backyard because it
more than four years ago. I'm a postal worker,
backs into a protected forest. I love sitting under
making $60,000 annually, and my new conthe stars on a crisp night with my family, enjoystruction home in Westland was $325,000.1
ing a campfire, talking about the day's- events.
was able to put down $75,000 and emptied my
I love the deer, fox and assorted critters that
life savings. My wife is a full-time mom with
watch me in each morning as I wake up with
no additional income. My wife and I twisted
the sun and coffee. I can't afford this house, I
our mortgage agent's arm to get us this loan.
probably shouldn't have gotten this mortgage,
The adjustable ARM interest rate was 4.5 perbut I discovered that I can do more things with
cent which would increase to 7 percent in three my time to make more money.
years. Our monthly payment was $1,500 interMy bathroom caught fire in 2006 and instead of
est and taxes only, no principal.
falling into grief, I used the boxes and scrap floorLife went on without distress. Three years
ing to create an invention that people all over the
later, our mortgage agent began to e-mail me
world are now purchasing from me via eBay and
quite often asking us to refinance the loan
trade shows. I'm still not making pocket money,
before it goes up. She did a lot to get my attenwith my invention, but it pays for itself to exist and
tion that my house monthly payment would
eventually, I will have a second paycheck.
increase to $3,000. I'm not the smartest guy in
As for now, I struggle with having to watch
the world, but I had no reason not to believe my
my wife and children struggle with not having
mortgage agent.
everything they want. We talk a lot and I feel as
My wife began to save all of the mail from
if they all support my risky decisions. I've risked
new mortgage companies that began to send us
taking on a job at my present employment that
too-good-to-be-true offers of "great deals" with
union members won't do because its pseudolow rates. We were tempted but eventually vismanagement, but it puts a few more dollars into
ited our original mortgage agent (after her begmy never ending stream of bills.
ging us to refinance before we get into trouble)
It's all good. It isn't easy, but it's all good. I
and we refinanced at a slightly higher rate with
a 30-year conventional mortgage with a locked- would do it again if I had to. I would twist the
mortgage company's arm to give me a loan that
in rate of 5.75 percent.
I can't afford on paper to live in the home that
Our house payment went up to $1,950 which
I love. I've never missed a house payment and
is difficult, and we sacrifice a lot by not having
cable television, a slow computer connection, no I never will. My invention is a cardboard box
cell phones (I don't have one, but we share a cell upright bass (musical instrument) "Bogdon Box
phone with my kids for safety). We don't spend a Bass" that I named after my Detroit firefighter
lot of money on clothes, we don't support restau- father. Anything and everything is possible.
rants or movie theaters, and I cook dinners with
the foresight of Sunday's meal is also Monday's
Westland

Gov. Jennifer M. Gran holm
Send correspondence to P.O. Box 30013, Lansing, Ml
48909, or call Constituent Services at (517) 335-7858. The
fax number is (517) 335-6863.
State Sen. Glenn Anderson
Contact him by mail at P.O. Box 30036, Lansing, Ml 489097536, or call toll free at (866) 262-7306. His e-mail address
isSeoatorAnderson@senate.michigan.gov.
State Rep. Andy Dillon
Send e-mails to andydiilon@house.mi.gov and written
correspondence to his attention at 166 Capitol Building,
P.O. Box 30014, Lansing, Ml 48909-7514, by fax at (517) 3735976, or call toll-free at (888) REP-DILLON (737-3455). His
e-mail address is andydillon@house.mi.gov.
State Rep. Richard LeBlanc
Send e-mails to richardlebianc@house.mi.gov and written
correspondence to his attention at N0697 House Office
Building, P.O. Box 30014, Lansing, Ml 48909-7514, by fax at
(517) 373-5962 or calltoil-free at (888) 737-5325. His email address is richardleblanc@house.mi.gov.
State Rep. Bob Constan
Send e-mails to bobconstan@house.mi.gov and written
correspondence to his attention at N0695 House Office
Building, P.O. Box 30014, Lansing, Ml 48909-7514, by fax at
(517) 373-5967, or call (517) 373-5967, or by e-mail at bob-

constan@house.mi.gov.
U.S. Sen. Carl Levin
His Washington, D.C. mailing address is 269 Russeil Office
Building, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510-2202. Call
him at (202) 224-6221. The fax number is (202) 224-1388.
He also has offices in Patrick V. McNamara Federal
Building, 477 Michigan Ave., Room 1860, in Detroit. The
local phone number is (313) 226-6020, TTY (800) 851-0030
and fax at (313) 226-6948. He also has a Web site, levin.
senate.gov.
U.S. Sen. Debbie Stabenow
in Washington, D.C, the address is 133 Hart Senate Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20510. Call her there at (202)
224-4822, TTY (202) 224-2066, or e-mail her at senator©
stabenow.senate.gov. In Detroit, her office is at 243 W.
Congress, Suite 550. Call (313) 961-4330. She also has a
Web site, stabendw.senate.gov.
U.S. Rep. Thaddeus McCotter
His Washington, D.C, mailing address is 1632 Longworth
House Office Building, Washington D.C. 20515. Call him
at (202) 225-8171 or send a fax by dialing (202) 225-2667.
His district office is at 17197 N. Laurel Park Dr., Suite 161,
Livonia, Ml 48152. Call him at (734) 632-0314 or send a
fax at (734) 632-0373. He also has an Web site, mccotter.
house.gov.

Voters will decide on Nov. 4 between
Democrat Diane Webb a n d Republican
Mark Slater to serve as t h e next Wayne
County commissioner representing the 9th
District which includes Redford Township,
Garden City and Dearborn Heights.
Webb, a telecommunications consultant,
formerly with Michigan Bell, has experience
in working with governments at various levels in her work as director of external affairs
with SBC (formerly Ameritech). Webb was a
corporate liaison to federal, state, county
and local elected officials and responsible

A lot of possibilities
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Dr. Allen Berman, Plymouth's premier Dentist specializing in
Cosmetic and Family Dentistry, has helped countless patients
find their best smiles with a wide range of services including:
Since our founding irs 1871, we've always believed in
conservative, careful business practices. After all, we
know that it isn't just our money that's at stake, it's yours.
But you don't have to take our word for it. Your deposits are
insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation an
additional §150,000 per depositor - up to $250,000 - until
December 31,2009. And our bank ratings are some of the
strongest among financial institutions. Now more than ever,
you med a bank you can count on and we're here to help.
If you have any questions about your money, please stop
by a branch, call 1-877-TOP-RATE or visit charterone.com
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led fight against Bush
f i i
I

Vs
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Poii Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop

ABOUT THE CANDIDATE

U.S. Rep. Thaddeus McCotter was a
leader in a revolt by House Republicans
against the sitting Republican president George W. Bush and his Treasury
Secretary Henry Paulson and their plan
to help financially distressed Wall Street
investment banks.
"The premise of the Paulson plan was
that responsible working people would
have to bail out irresponsible powerful
people or responsible people will be hurt.
That did not have to happen," McCotter
said in an interview with Observer and
Hometown editors last week.
McCotter is running for a fourth
term as a representative of Michigan's
11th Congressional District. He faces
Democrat Joseph Larkin, Libertarian
John Tatar and Green Party candidate
Erik Shelley.
McCotter said Republican and
Democrat legislators were "jammed" by
the administration to approve the $700
billion bailout proposal. He voted against
the original bill that failed in the House
and the Senate bill that finally won
approval in the House and Senate, with
an additional $100 billion in tax cuts,
credits and emergency aid.

3947 W. 12 Miie, Berkley

SPINAL DECOMPRESSION

Age: 43
Residence: Livonia
Marital status: Married,
three children.
Education: bachelor's
degree in political science, University of Detroit;
iaw degree, University of
Detroit
Profession: Three-term
McCotter
U.S. representative;
chair Republican House
Policy Committee; member House Financial
Committee; served as state senator, Wayne
County commissioner, Schoolcraft College
Board trustee.
Web site: www.mccotterforcongress.com

"McCain put himself in an interesting
position. At the White House meeting,
he said he liked what House Republican
were doing. Then the next day, he decided
it was his job to get House Republicans to
support the bailout," McCotter said.
He said it is a lot harder for McCain to
complain about $70 billion in earmarks
when he pushes for a $700 billion bailout.
He said one of the things that "grates"
on conservatives is that President Bush;
has governed as a "centrist neo-conservative" rather than a true conservative.

TIES TO EUROPE
Going forward, he said the U.S. has
to work with Europeans on monetarv
reform.
"You have to have some standard,
whether the gold standard or a bimetallic standard, there has to be a standard
undergirding the monetary system. Fiat
policy and fiat money has not worked
very well and it has put us in a position
Bernanke to pump money into the credit where you have people making up values
market have had a more positive effect.
on paper, values that turn out to be false,"
"Not only was the Paulson plan unfair, he said.
but we were voting on a plan that failed,
He argued that more attention needs to
because it could not address the problem be paid to restoring balance to the econoof community banks, it was aimed at
my by recognizing the value of manufacinvestment banks," he said.
turing and agriculture.
He said the House Republican plan
He said it was important to look.hard
would have gotten investors off the side- at trade policies that have made labor a
lines and working on cleaning up their
commodity. He said efforts have to be
DRAWING INVESTORS
own mess.
made to keep jobs here in the United
McCotter favored a plan that would
"We tried the best we could.
States. He said on issues like trade and
have used government insurance and tax
Democrats, in fairness to them, were
Corporate Average Fuel Economy, the
incentives to draw private investors to
acquire the "toxic" mortgages that have jammed, too. We tried to work with Blue Michigan delegation often works across
Dogs (fiscally conservative Democrats)
party lines.
put a strain on the worldwide financial
but they didn't want to go along," he said.
system. He said the Senate and House
On foreign issues, McCotter said he
leadership in both parties wouldn't
He said the $700 billion figure was
isn't bothered by Iraq setting a time line
allow alternatives to the $700 billion
pulled out of the air by the administraon U.S. withdrawal as they are a soverplan. (The interview with McCotter was tion to impress Wall Street. He said even eign government. He said things seem to
before a shift by the Treasury from buy- the graduated plan finally approved
be turning in the right direction.
ing assets to direct investment in bank
gives too much discretion to the
He said more will have to be done in
shares.)
Treasury Secretary.
Afghanistan. He said Barack Obama
McCotter had expected support from
needs to say that if $10 billion is pulled
He said the program has already
Republican presidential candidate John from Iraq, most of that money will have
been judged a failure and that actions
McCain.
to be redirected to Afghanistan.
by Federal Reserve Chairman Ben
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We carry A U premium name
brand equipment so
that we can meet
your needs.

• Service changes & upgrades
• Outlets added • Generators
, installation offixtures,ceiling fans, etc.
«Wirins of hot water heaters, appliances,
hot tubs & more
• Interior & exterior work
—

Welcomes Zaftava as the newest addition to their staff,
specializing in women's cuts and color.

iweatJier • KJia Village • Plymouth.

(734)453-1860
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Pricing
Warranties

• EZ Financing

(734)525-1930
Our 34th Year!

UNITED TEMPERATURE
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Postseason
hopes alive
for Patriots
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Stevenson's Austin White, who rushed for a school-record 271 yards, scores one of his four touchdowns in a 46-18 triumph Friday night over visiting Plymouth.

Spartans playoff-bound
White dazzles in Stevenson's 46-18 victory vs. Plymouth
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Livonia Stevenson's Austin
White ran the football like
Superman - the only thing
missing was a cape.
The 6-foot, 180-pound
junior put together a human
highlight reel worthy of a spot
on YouTube, breaking his own
school rushing mark with 271
yards on just 17 carries and
four touchdowns, while passing for another, as the host
Spartans earned their eighth
state playoff berth in 10 years
with 46-18 win over playoffbound Plymouth.
Stevenson, 6-2 overall,
racked up 532 yards, includ-

ing 349 on the ground and a
perfect 9-of-9 passing for 183
yards in the air to riddle a
Plymouth defense that given
up only 71 points all season.
After Wade Stahl returned
the opening kickoff 40 yards,
Stevenson's senior quarterback
Jacob Gudeman, who was 8of-8 for 139 yards, connected
with Stahl with an 18-yard TD
toss just 1.:35 into the game
and the Spartans were off to
races.
"Jacob has been pretty consistent all year and what he
does is make good decisions,"
Stevenson coach Tim Gabel
said. "He made good reads
early-on. He throws an accurate, tight spiral. We've thrown

effectively all year."
After Plymouth answered
on Terrance Guthridge's 1-yard
TD run on the ensuing drive,
White went to work with TD
runs of 5, 83,7 and 5 yards.
Stahl, a 6-foot, 180-pound
senior, also caught two other
TD passes including a 34-yard
pass from Gudeman with 14
seconds left in the first quarter
to make it 20-7.
But the back-breaker
occurred when White disguised himself as Clark Kent,
selling a fake with the run
and throwing a perfect spiral
strike to a wide open Stahl
with 1:55 left in the half to
make it 32-10.
The TD pass came after Kyle

Brindza booted a 41-yard field
goal.
"We practiced it, but we
didn't complete any this week
in practice, although we completed some earlier in the
year," White said of the halfback option throw. "I looked
downfield and saw the safety
screaming up. Wade was all
alone and let I let it go. I didn't
see him catch it - T got hit a
little bit."
Plymouth stayed alive,
cutting the deficit to 32-18
just before halftime on a 5yard TD run by Guthridge,
who also converted the twopointer.
Please see SPARTANS, B3

Livonia Franklin needed a 95yard kickoff return from junior
Mike Baumgardner with four
minutes remaining Friday night to
keep its postseason football hopes
alive.
His touchdown broke a 10-all tie
and enabled the Patriots to beat
host Northville, 17-10, in a KLAAKensington Conference crossover.
Fourth-quarter interceptions by
Mark McRobb and David Fortin
helped seal the victory as Franklin
will take a 5-3 record into its season final against 6-2 Hartland
next Friday. 1,...,-.,. •
- .
(Game time
PREP FOOTBALL
is 7 p.m. at
Franklin.)
"We'll have to take the same
mentality we took this week - if
we lose we're done, if we win we
keep moving on," Franklin coach
Chris Kelbert said. "We're in the
same position we were last year.
Those guys turned it around and
played well. We have to do the
same."
Northville led 3-0 after one
quarter on Jake Robideau's 20yard field, but Franklin answered
in the second period on quarterback Mark McRobb's 1-yard run
set up by his own 43-yard burst.
Jordan Williamson's 35-yard
third-quarter field goal pushed
the Patriots' lead to 10-3, but
Northville's Jacob Weddle
answered with a 2-yard TD run
with less than five minutes to play
to even the game at 10-10,
Northville had 228 totals yards
to Franklin's 220.
"Offensively again they dominated, especially time of possession the first half," Kelbert said of
the 4-4 Mustangs.
Northville quarterback Matt
Kreager was ll-of-30 for 173
yards, while McRobb was 4-of-8
for 62 yards and one interception.
Chris VanTuyl was Franklin's
leading rusher with 61 yards on 11
carries.

Comet: Wayne wins 1st

KEVIN CASEY

Franklin's Waiter Woods, a regional runner-Op at No. 1 singles,
lost his first-round match to Andrew Jary of Grandville, 6-2,76 (7-1 tiebreaker) in Friday's Division 1 state boys tennis finals
held at the Midland Community Center. See story on page BZ.

The numbers were astronomical
and it took Wayne's Richard Haley
to provide the show.
The 5-foot-10,190-pound senior
rushed for 206 yards on 18 carries and two touchdowns as the
Zebras earned their first victory
of the season for rookie coach
Kevin Weber in a 41-20 KLAAKensington Conference football
crossover Friday at South Lyon
East.
Wayne (1-7) racked up-593 yards
total offense to overcome winless
East, which ran 87 plays and had
488 total yards.
Quarterback Collin Hochberg
completed 30-of~54 passes for 368
yards and one touchdown. Ten different receivers caught passes, but
the junior was intercepted four
times, twice by Dan Ross and one
each by Zakkary Hardyniec and
Nick Mills.
Wayne led 14-0 after one quarter on Haley's 93-yard TD run followed by Renaldo Powell's 15-yard
TD dash. (Josh Mills converted
both extra points.)
In the second quarter, Hochberg
scored on a 3-yard run and Haley

PREP FOOTBALL

Lions stop John Glenn

Wayne transfer Anthony Baskin
tallied three touchdowns Friday to
responded with a 19-yard scoring lead host South Lyon (4-4) to a 22run with 1:51 left in the half.
7 KLAA-Kensington Conference
crossover win over Westland John
In the third period, Wayne
Glenn (3-5).
*
quarterback Nick Kostora, who
was 5-of-10 for 118 yards, scored
After a scoreless first quarter,
on a 13-yard run on Powell added Baskin rushed for a pair of 4-yardthe two-pointer for a 28-7 advan- ers and added a two-point convertage.
sion run. (K.C. Chamberlain's PAT
Jamal Bpyles contributed a 28made it 15-0 at intermission.)
yard TD run for Wayne with 4:41
Glenn best scoring chance came
left in the third and Hochberg hit in the first half when Jerome Scales
Pat Powers with a 2-yard scoring
intercepted a pass and returned
pass with 0:02 to go in the same
59 yards, but the Rockets couldn't
period.
capitalize on their field position.
Powell, who finished with 135
In the fourth quarter, Jeremy
yards on just three carries, added Langford's TD run and Cody
aSl-yard TD run with 8:26 to go
Merritt's extr'a point capped a 12and the game ended when East's
play, 70-yard drive to cut the deficit
Tyler Jedinak scooped up a fumble to 8:31 remaining. But Baskin, who
and raced 59 yards for a score.
rushed for 110 yards on 14 carries,
East had the edge in first
put the game away with a 15-yard
downs, 19-15, and fumbled once.
scoring run with 7:16 left following
Wayne had three fumbles, but
a 41-yard kick return.
blocked a punt (by Chris Bowie).
South Lyon had the edge in total
Defensively, Alex Bledsoe led the offense (236-169), rushing (153-72)
Wayne attack with 10 solo tackand first downs (12-9).
les and three assists. Hardyniec
Scales was 8-for-15 for 91 yards
added eight solos and six assists.
and one interception.

Beaver cards 95
Wayne Memorial
senior Berlynn Beaver,
an individual qualifier at
the Division 1 state girls
golf finals, carded a 95
Friday at Michigan State
University's East Course
and did not qualify for
Saturday's second round.
Rochester, led by Amy
Meier's 69, led Grosse
PointeSouthby34
strokes, 296-330, in the
team standings entering
the final day of action.

Maceratini saluted
Grand Valley State
University sophomore
Megan Maceratini
(Livonia Churchill)
was named Great
Lakes Intercollegiate
Conference women's
Runner of the Week
after winning the
Michigan Intercollegiate
championship with
a 5-kilometer time of
18:33 last Saturday at
Kensington Metropark.
Maceratini also
helped the Lakers, who
took seven of the first 10
places, to the team title.
m On Oct. 11, Sarah
Sherwood (Salem) set
a Madonna University
women's cross country
record turning in a
time of 19:11 in the 5kilometer Lucian Rosa
Invitational hosted by
University of WisconsinParkside.
Shepvood was 25th
overall, while as team
the Crusaders finished
24th on the course
that will host to the
2008 NAIA Cross
Country National
Championships.
Other MU finishers
included Kari Saarela
(Livonia Franklin),
135th (21:24); Cassie
Yarnell, 139th (21:28);
Emily Bambach
(Livonia ladywood),
I62nd.(22:04); Emma
Czaplicki (Plymouth/
Farmington High),
176th (22:39); Devan
Walley (Franklin), 196th
(23:23); and Lauren
Putnam, 204th (25:25).
• On the men's side,
MU finished 22nd in
the team standings led
by seniors Joe Horka
(Livonia Churchill) and,
Keith Hearns (Livonia
Stevenson), who placed
44th and 80th, respectively, with 8K times of
27:18 and 28:10.
Other MU men's
finishers included Max
Guy (Stevenson), 147th
(30:12); Bryant George,
168th (32:25); and Mitch
Cieslak, 178th (30:12).
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Tayshaun Prince Orange & Black Halloween Youth Jersey to first 7,500 fans
courtesy of Meijer

• Rodney Stuckey Home Youth Jersey to first 7,500 fans
courtesy of Kerby's Coney Island & Coca-Cola
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wins hard
come by for
team
Alex Clos was Livonia Churchill's lone openinground singles winner, while the doubles team of Mike
Houghan and Rushi Patel also earned a point in
Friday's Division 1 state boys tennis finals held at the
Midland Community Tennis Center.
Clos, who plays No. 2, ousted Jordan Keller of
Rochester in straight sets, 6-1, 6-4, before losing
to top seed Jack Snyder of Novi-Detroit Catholic
Central, 6-1, 6-0.
At No. 1 singles, Livonia Franklin individual qualifier Walter Woods, the Woodhaven regional runnerup, fell to Andrew Jary of Grandville in straight sets,
6-2, 7-6 (7-1 tiebreaker). The sophomore suffered only
his third loss of the season.
_^_
Churchill's No. 1
—~— s i n g i e s pi a y e r j Akshay
Moorthey, received a
first-round bye and fell
to Mount Pleasant's Christian Roehmer, 6-1, 6-0.
CC's Joe Dube, a sophomore from Livonia and top
seed at No. 1 singles, defeated Roehmer and Alec
Attala of Clinton Township Chippewa Valley by identical 7-5, 6-3 scores to reach the semifinals.
At No. 3 singles, Churchill's Ziwin Deng was ousted
by Grosse Pointe South's Matt Keane, 6-2, 6-2.
And the Chargers' No. 4 singles player, Mike Appell,
was eliminated in the first round by Hunter St. Pierre
of Ann Arbor Pioneer, 6-1, 6-0.
Churchill's No. 1 doubles team of Erik Newman ancl
Dan Landstrom fell to Michael MacEachern and Peter
Van Alstyne of Birmingham Brother Rice, 6-1, 6-1.
The Chargers' No. 2 doubles team of Eric Slusarski
and Vishal Joshi fell to Alex Burau and Shaun Dass of
Grand Blanc, 6-1, 6-1.
Houghan and Patel, the No. 3 team, outlasted
Grandville's Joe Despres and Alex Rosema in three
sets, 6-3, 6-7 (8-10), 7-6 (7-0), before losing third
seeds Brandon Potash and Ben Eilendef of West
Bloomfield, 6-0, 6-0.
At No. 4 doubles, Churchill's Cameron Norscia and
Ryan McPherson fell to Garrett Caniff and David
Fisher of Grandville, 6-0, 6-1.

Cheer for the
hometeanv'
read today's
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GIRLS SWIM RESULTS
LIVONIA STEVENSON 95
NORTHVILLE 91
Oct. 16 at Stevenson
200-yard medley relay: 1. Northville (Rachel Brown,
Kelly Burford, Shannon Lohman, Sam Curry), 1:59.04; 2.
Stevenson, 1:59,07.
200 freestyle: I. Jessica Weber (N). 1:59.52; 2. Kaylee
Dolinski (LS), 2:00.99; 3. Laura Holtz (LS), 2:07.29.
200 individual medley: 1. Savannah Hatt (LS);, 2:14,99:.
50 freestyle: 1. Becca Myers (N), 26.37; 2. Ashley Reed
(LS), 27.0.
1-meter diving: 1, Caria McNamara (LS), 236.87.
100 butterfly: 1. Ashtey Gordon (LS), 1:01.12.
100 freestyle: 1, Weber (N), 55.77; 2. Holtz (LS), 58.54; 3.
Allison KellahanfLSO, 1:00.29.
500 freestyle:!. Hatt (LS), 5:14.0; 2. Dolinski (LS),
5:27.01.
200 freestyle relay: 1. Northville (Becca Myers, Curry,
Faith Miller, Weber), 1:44.85; 2. Stevenson, 1:46.63; 3,
Stevenson, 1:52.02.
100 backstroke: 1. Gordon (LSO, 1:01.93.'
100 breaststroke:!. Burford (N), 1:13.32; 2. Kayla
Perchall (LS), 1:16.35; 3. Kellahan (LS), 1:17.7.
400 freestyle relay: 1. Stevenson (Hatt, Dolinski, Reed,
Gordon), 3:46.4; 2. Northville, 3:50.39; 3. Stevenson,
3:59.66.
Dual meet records: Stevenson, 6-2 overall, 3-1KLAACentral Division; Northville, 4-3 overall, 2-2 KLAACentral Division.
CANTON 103
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 83
Oct. 16 at Canton
200-yard medley relay: 1. John Glenn (Jordan
Burgess, Casey Peterson, Ashley Sells, Jennie
Humbach), 2:02.1; 2. Canton, 2:05.8; 3. Canton, 2:09.0.
200 freestyle: I, Maggie Carlson (C), 2:00.9 (state cut);
2. Kayla Eyster (C), 2:04.4; 3. Khiry Sparks (WJG), 2:04.5.
200 Individual medley: 1. Peterson (WJG), 2:20.6; 2.
Catherine Irwin (C), 2:21.4; 3. Sara Krebs (0,2:26.0.
50 freestyle: 1. Karl Schmitt (C), 26.55; 2, Burgess
(WJG), 26.56; 3. Jessica Fieihauer (WJG), 27.52.
1-meter diving: 1. Desires Clenney (WJG) 196.85 points;
2. Mallory Hudak (C), 193.05; 3. Robyn Piwowar !C),
174.35.
100 butterfly: 1. Sells (WJG), 1:02.5 (state cut); 2.
Britney Sheeler (0,1:12.1; 3. Kali Aliosi (WJG), 1:12.5.
100 freestyle: 1. Carlson (C), 56.36 (state cut); 2.
Burgess (WJG), 56,86 (state cut); 3. K. Schmitt (C), 57.5.
500 freestylea Sparks (WJG), 5:36.1; 2. Irwin (C),
5:40.8; 3. Christine O'Keefe (0,5:45.3.
200 freestyle relay: 1. John Glenn (Sells, Sparks,
Peterson, Burgess), 1:47.1; 2. Canton, 1:47.3; 3. Canton,
1:49.7.
100 backstroke: 1. Sells (WJG), 1:06.4; 2. Kaitiyn Dugas
(0,1:11.9; 3. Laura Krushner (0,1:14.0.
100 breaststroke: 1. Peterson (WJG), 1:14.3; I. Krebs ( 0 ,
1:15.3; 3. Kelly Bedro (0,1:15.5.
400 freestyle relay: 1. Canton (O'Keefe, Eyster, K.
Schmitt, Carlson), 3:56.6; 2. Jorm Glenn, 4:04.8; 3.
Canton, 4:05.7,
Dual meet records: Canton, 8-0 overall, 5-0 KLAASouth Division (clinched title); John Glenn, 5-1 overall,
4-1 KLAA-South Division.
LIVONIA LADYWOOD 106
ROYAL OAK SHRINE 73
Oct. 16 at Livonia Comm. Rec. Center
200-yard medley: 1. Ladywood (Brianna Wilson,
Mollie Pelon, Maddy Pelon, Shannon Kelly), 2:01.55; 2.
Ladywood, 2:10.75.
200 freestyle: 1. Heather Pijor (LL), 2:13.56.
200 individual medley: 1. Wilson (LL), 2:31.59; 2.
2:31.59; 2. Maddy Pelon (LL), 2:33,9; 3. Annemarie
Brinkman(LL), 2:34,75.
50 freestyle:! Kelly (LL), 26.15; 2. Caleigh Griffin (LL),
29.27; 3. Hannah Weaver (LL), 29.3.
1-meter diving: 1, Allison Spitzley (LL), 233:05 points.
100 butterfly: I, Katie Obudzinski (ROS), 1:05.58; 2.
Maddy Pelon (LL), 1:07.69; 3. Brinkman (LL), 1:11.35.
100 freestyle: 1. Maddie Stinebaugh (ROS), 1:04.49; 2.
Jessica Arab! (LL), 1:05.81.
500 freestyle:!. Mollie Pelon (LL), 6:08.11.
200 freestyle relay: 1. Ladywood (Weaver, Brinkman,
Mollie Pelon, Pijor), 1:56.36; 3, Ladywood, 2:06.42.
100 backstroke: 1. Arab! (LL), 1:12.37; 3. Nicole Munson
(LL), 1:22.95.
100 breaststroke; 1. Mollie Peion (LL), 1:19.69.
400 freestyle relay: 1. Shrine (Obudzinski, Courtney
Dixon, Stinebaugh, Courtney Handren), 4:37.42,
Ladywood's dual meet record:
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Westland clinches
regular season crown
Another year, another
conference regular season
championship for Lutheran
Westland's varsity volleyball
team, thanks to Thursday's 30 win at home over Metro rival
Bloomfield Hills CranbrookKingswood.
But Warriors' coach Kevin
Wade plans on serving up a
friendly reminder about what
happened last season.
"We did the same thing last
year and we stumbled in the
(conference) tournament,"
Wade said. "Hopefully, we all
remember that and learn from
it this year and not make the
same mistake in the tournament."
The Warriors (30-5-4 overall, 6-0 in the Metro) started
off strong with a 25-10 victory
in Game 1, but had to ward
off the pesky Cranes after that
- 25-22, 25-21.
Once again Lutheran
Westland had several top
contributors, starting with
Becca Refenes (17 kills, seven

Livonia Churchill wrapped
up first-place and top seed
in the South Division of the
Kensington Lakes Activities
Association with a 25-17,2515,25-15 girls volleyball victory Thursday at Westland
John Glenn.
The state-ranked Chargers,
now 32-3 overall, improved
their KLAA-South record to
8-0 and will travel Tuesday,
Oct. 28 to face the KLAACentral Division champion for
the Kensington Conference
championship.
Senior outside hitter Kristen
Nalecz paced the Churchill
hitting attack with 15 kills,
while Sarah Suppelsa and
Jessica Stroud added seven
and four, respectively.
Senior libero Lindsey
Graciak turned in an outstanding passing effort,
according to Churchill coach
Mark Grenier, and finished
with 12 digs.
Katie Matz chipped in
with six digs, five assists, two
aces and two kills, while Kat
Krupsky had three kills and
two blocks.
John Glenn (15-10-5,4-4)

12-month term. $2,500 minimum deposit. Comerica checking account required.
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Clarencevilie rebounds

Improved defense, serving
and communication helped
Livonia Clarencevilie earn
a 25-15,25-11/ 25-15 Metro
Conference win Thursday over
host Hamtramck.
"After last week's struggle,
we're starting to play like a
team again," said Trojans'
coach Wendy Merschman.
Warriors bump off N'west
Leading the way for
On Tuesday, Lutheran
Clarencevilie (8-14-2,3-3)
Westland scored a 25-13,25were Marlene Azar (12 kills, 13
17,25-7 Metro Conference
digs), Kat Hall (eight kills, 10
triumph at Rochester Hills
digs), Lisa Wilson (six aces, 18Lutheran Northwest.
for-18 serving), Katie Blaqker
Kills leaders for the Warriors (18 assists) and Teresa Parent
(10 digs).
included Refenes (12),
Chipping in with three aces
Ramthun (eight), Stork (seven)
was Sam Giordano, while
and Yankee (seven).
Laisha Patterson registered
Lauren Gieschen also
three solo blocks.
chipped in with 20 assists

five aces for the Patriots, who
stand 8-16 overall and 2-6 in
the division.
was led by Brittany Holbrook's
Wayne falls to 6-24-2 overall
28 digs, nine kills and two
and 0-8 in the KLAA-South.
blocks. Halie Baker added 10
Stevenson bests Cougars
kills and two blocks, while
Stacey Truskowski finished
Shelbie Wilson served five
with 22 digs and three aces.
aces and setter Katie Vellucci
"Churchill showed why it's
finished with nine assist-tothe fourth-ranked team in
kills as Livonia Stevenson
the state," Glenn coach Julian rolled to a 25-11,25-14, 25-14
Wargo said. "Their strong out- KLAA-Central Division triside attacking and consistent
umph Thursday at South Lyon
serving kept us on our heels
East.
tonight. The Chargers dug
Kills leaders for the
everything that we hit at them Spartans (13-18,3-5) included
from the outside, which kept
Brooke Knochel (five), Meg
the pressure on our middle
lafrate (four) and Reina Tyl
blockers."
(three). Christine Armstong
added seven digs.
Franklin defeats Zebras
In a KLAA-Central Division
Sophomore Amanda Borieo match Tuesday, Salem downed
led the way with six kills,
host Livonia Stevenson in
six digs and nine ace serves
three games, 25-20, 25-17, 25as Livonia Franklin downed
23.
host Wavne Memorial in three
Knochel had 14 kills for the
straightj 25-11, 25-9, 25-19,
Spartans, while lafrate added
in a KLAA-South Division
six.
matchup.
Vellucci and Claire LeBlanc
Senior Ashly Butkowski
chipped in with 17 and 14
chipped in with 10 kills, while assist-to-kills, respectively.
sophomore Chelsea Williams
Armstrong paced the defense
finished with eight kills and
with 22 digs.

KLAA VOLLEYBALL

ends MU win streak
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solo blocks, eight digs), Katey
Ramthun (12 digs, seven kills,
16 service points) and Lauren
Gieschen (19 assists).
Helping the cause were Abi
Gieschen (nine digs), Nicole
Zehel (six digs), Cathy Haller
(9 assists), Rachel Storck (four
kills, two blocks), Allyson
Yankee (13 service points) and
Emilie Freeman (four blocks).
Cranbrook-Kingswood's
record dipped to 14-8-4 overall
and 5-1 in the Metro.

and five ace serves, while
Abi Gieschen and Ramthun
sparked the defense with six
digs apiece.
Northwest fell to 7-13-1 overall and 1-3 in the Metro.

ers secure division title
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GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

The seventh-ranked
Madonna University women's
volleyball team suffered just
its second loss of the season
Friday, falling in straight sets,
25-18, 25-21, 25-19, to No.
8 Lindenwood (Mo.) on the
Lions' home court.
MU, now 22-2 on the season, got 18 kills from Mary
McGinnis in the loss. It ended
the Crusaders' 14-match win
streak.
In addition to McGinnis'
effort, MU got 12 digs from
Brynn Kerr (Livonia Churchill/
Schoolcraft College) and 32
assists from Inta Grinvalds.
Ellen Fandry had 14 kills for
Lindwood (27-4), while Krista
Yoder and Jamie Meurer added
11 each.
Earlier in the day at the
Lindenwood Classic, MU
routed Illinois-Springfield, 2517,25-13,25-14, as McGinnis
had 19 kills, while Lubovj
Tihomirova and Whitney
Fuelling added 12 and 10,
respectively. Grinvalds had 40
assists and Kerr finished with
12 digs.
Illinois-Springfield (10-17)
got 14 digs from Ali Janezic
and 19 assists from Tori
McColez.

The Crusaders5 road does not
get any easier as they faced off
Saturday with sixth-ranked
Columbia (Mo.) on Saturday
morning before closing out the
Classic with McKendree (111.).
MU remained unbeaten in
the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference with a 25-16,
25-14, 25-16 victory Tuesday
at home over Davenport
University.
Tihomirova led a balanced
hitting attack with nine kills as
the Crusaders improved to 21-1
overall and 8-0 in the WHAC.
Fuelling and McGinnis
added eight and seven kills,
respectively, while finished
with 27 assist-to-kills and nine
digs.
Megan Vanderhyde led
Davenport (11-18,2-5) with a
game-high 12 kills, while Kayla
Vahdermolen added 21 assists.

Lady Ocelots go 3-1
The Schoolcraft College
women's volleyball team had .
a productive weekend (Oct;
10-11), winning three of four

matches at Harper College in
Palantine, 111.
The Ocelots defeated Elgin
(111.) CC, 25-10,25-11 and 2517, in the opener before falling
to Highland (III) CC, 25-23,
17-25 and 27-25. Schoolcraft
then bounced back with a pair
of wins in two sets over Carl
Sandburg (111.) CC and in a
tense three-setter over Black
Hawk (111.) College-East, 2225, 25-14 and 15-10.
The spring-loaded trio
of Westland John Glenn's
Virginia Butler (45 kills), Jen
Brunink (22) and Kaitiyn
Litteral (20) paced the Ocelots'
offense, which was engineered
by setters Brittany Denter (53
assists) and Katie Williams
(39).
Marissa Damon and Butler
both registered five aces while
Jordan Kerr and Damon
chalked up 60 and 42 digs,
respectively.
Butler and Williams were
both named to the AllTournament team.
On Oct. 9, the Ocelots
downed host Henry Ford CC,
25-22, 21-25, 25-16, 25-15, as
Brunink and Litteral combined for 26 kills while Denter
dished off 28 assists.

rriors boot Huron Valley, 7-0
Firepower from more than
one source Thursday sparked
Lutheran High Westland's varsity boys soccer team to a 7-0
drubbing of next-door neighbor Huron Valley Lutheran in
a Division 4 district semifinal
match at Allen Park Inter-City
Baptist.
Scoring three goals each
were senior Josh Kruger and
junior Gage Flanery (also registering two assists), while junior

Austin Baglow tallied one goal
and set up two others for the
Warriors (14-5-1).
"It was a good effort," said
Lutheran Westland head coach
Rich Block, whose 201st career
victory advances the Warriors
to Saturday's D-4 district final
against Plymouth Christian
Academy (the Eagles defeated
Inter-City Baptist 3-1).
Tallying single assists were
seniors Brad LaRose and Ben

Crandell.
Lutheran Westland got on
the board just eight minutes
into the contest, and scored
four more times before the
intermission.
Although senior goalkeeper
Micah Hausch was credited
with his ninth shutout, Block
said he did not have, to record
any saves.
The loss ended the Hawks'
season at 7-11-1 overall.
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District final tickets punched SPARTANS
by Stevenson, Churchill teams

<LW)

B3

men's soccer rolls

FROM PAGE 81

The Madonna University
completed the scoring in the
men's soccer team bounced
second half off an assist from
back from their first
But in the third quarter, Stevenson scored twice
Kiebert,
and sacked Plymouth quarterback Matt Skubik three Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
MU outshot the Cardinals,
BYBRADEMQNS
BOYS SOCCER,
Conference setback of the
times to put the game away.
24-2, as goalkeeper Steve Best
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
season with a workmanlike
recorded his first shutout of the
"It felt like a playoff game," White said. "We came
season.
out fired up. Guys were motivated, ready to work and 3-0 win Wednesday over visBoth Livonia Stevenson and
Berkley.
iting Concordia at Livonia's
"I think the outcome of the
Livonia Churchill took care of busi'As a team we got off to a slow start we want to see it through the rest of the season.
Greenmead Field.
"The offensive line was amazing and the plays
game before this one has a lot
ness during Wednesday's second
in thefirstplayoff game," Richters
worked beautifully. I was not touched on a lot of plays.
The Crusaders improved to
to do with how we are going to
round of the Division 1 district boys
said. "But the players - to a man
And I like running behind him (Duran Onwuemene), 9-2 overall and 7-1 in WHAC
approach the games from now
soccer tournament.
- came out for this game with much
our fullback, a lot. He brings a lot of energy."
play, while Concordia fell to 1- until the end of the season,"
more determination and it showed
Stevenson, ranked No. 2 in latAlthough Plymouth (6-2) was down two starting
7-2 and 0-7-1said MU coach Tino Scicluna,
with a strong performance and a
est state rankings, improved to
two-way linemen and a free safety because of injuries,
MU led 2-0 at halftime on
whose team fell to Aquinas 1-0
good effort.
16-1-3 overall with a 6-0 win over
coach Mike Sawchuck refused to make excuses.
goals by Keith Sied (Livonia,
(on Oct. 11). "We didn't show
"We have a difficult challenge
Birmingham Groves in a match
up today expecting a win. We
ahead of us when we take on Rice."
The Wildcats rushed for only 61 total yards. Skubik Stevenson) and Mark Pikula.
played at North Farmington.
was I6~of-30 for 197 yards, but was sacked four times . Daniel Amaya and Eric Kiebert snowed up today and worked
On Saturday, Churchill faced host
Churchill, ranked No. 10, upped
hard and played with a lot
Salem (19-0-4), the state's top-ranked and fumbled once. Plymouth also had a punt blocked, drew assists.
its overall mark to 15-3-1 with a 7-1
more pride."
which led to a Stevenson first-quarter TD.
Freshman Otieno Victor
victory over Westland John Glenn in team in Division 1. The two teams
"Once we got down, we hung our heads," Sawchuk
the Salem district tournament held at played to a scoreless draw during the
said. "That's a good football team (Stevenson). After
regular season.
Canton.
Churchill jumped out to a 3-0 half- that performance we got a lot of work to do, both
Brian Klemczak's hat trick sparked
character-wise and on the football field. We got a
time advantage against John Glenn
Stevenson, which squared off
butt-kicking."
¢9-10-1) as Etienne Lussiez scored a
Saturday with Birmingham Brother
pair of goals, while Simon Bank had
White's electrifying 83-yard TD run, however, may
Rice (13-4-1).
the other.
have been upstaged by his 19-yard double-spin move
Rice advanced Wednesday with a
2-1 win over the host Raiders.
Jakub Herout had a goal and three that led to Stevenson's second score.
"He's had several nagging injuries since we started
assists, while Max Washko contribMichael Nickerson, Adrian
? r
the Saturday of two-a-days," Stevenson coach Tim
uted two goals and two assists.
Fylonenko and Chris Sergison also
Gabel said. "The advantage we had last week (a 55Tyler Varney also scoredforthe
tallied goals for the Spartans, who led
15 win over South Lyon East) is that we got some
3-0 at halftime. Assists went to David Chargers, while Chris DeNapoli
guys out of the game early and were able to get them
Simor (two), Nick Anagnostou, Joey and Andrew Sieber also contributed
healthy. In his defense, it's the healthiest he's been all
DiDomenico, Chris Long and recent assists.
year.
JV call-up Camden Iwasko.
Glenn's lone goal came from
"And those kids (the offensive line) played
Conner Burton played the first 50 William Jenkins.
really well. Our sophomore fullback blocked well
minutes in goal for Stevenson before
Adrian Motta was in goal for
* « * > , • *
giving way to Justin Collins.
Churchill, while Zach Redden played (Onwuemene). He gives us options. We're still stinging
for the Rockets, who lost for the third from Novi (a 28-27 loss). It's been motivation and it's
Stevenson coach Lars Richters
re-doubled our efforts."
time this season to the Chargers.
was pleased with the effort after a
sluggish performance in Mondays
bemonsHJoe.hDmecomm.net I (734) 953-2123
bemonsiaoe.homecomm.net | (734) 953-2123
3-0 district-opening triumph over
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TBALL LEAGUES

Youth, Adult & Coed Leagues

THE WEEK AHEAD
PREPF00T8ALL
Friday, Oct. 24
Stevenson at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Hartland at Franklin, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at W.L. Western, 7 p.m.
W.L Central at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Notre Dame Prep at Ciarencevilie, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25
Det. Urban at Luth. Westland, 2 p.m.
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Tuesday, Oct. 21
Luth. N'west at Ciarencevilie, 6:30 p.m.
Harper Woods at Luth. Westland, 6:30 p.m.
Huron Valley at Canton Agape, 6:30 p.m..
Plymouth at Churchill, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Novi at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Wayne at Canton, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 23
Churchill at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Northville, 7 p.m.
Canton at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Plymouth at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 24
Macomb Christian at Huron Valley, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25
UM-Dearborn Tournament, 9 a.m.
Metro Conf. Tourney at Luth. N'west, 3 p.m.

BOYS SOCCER
REGIONAL DRAWS
DIVISION 1
at SALINE
Tuesday, Oct. 21: Salem-Livonia Churchill
district winner vs. Dearborn Edsel Ford district
champion, 5 p.m.; Ncrthville district champion,
vs. Brownstown-Woodhaven district champion,
7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25: Championship final, 7
p.m. (Winner advances to the state semifinals
Wednesday, Oct. 29 at Novi, Holt or Jackson vs.
East Kentwood regional champion.)
at BERKLEY
Tuesday, Oct. 21: Fraser district champion
vs. East Lansing district champion, 5 p.m.;
Birmingham Brother Rice-Livonia Stevenson
district winner vs. Macomb L'Arise Creuse North
district champion, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25: Championship final, 7
p.m. (Winner advances to the state semifinals
Wednesday, Oct. 29 at Rochester Hills Stoney
Creek or Saginaw Heritage vs. Saginaw Heritage
regional champion.)
DIVISION 4
at JACKSON CHRISTIAN
Tuesday, Oct. 21: Lutheran Westland-Plymouth
Christian Academy district winner vs. Ann

Arbor Greenhills district champion, 3:30 p.m.;
Southfield Christian district champion vs.
Lansing Christian district champion, 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25: Championship final, Z
p.m. (Winner advances to the state semifinals
Wednesday, Oct. 29 vs. Auburn Hiils Oakland
Christian regional champion.)
BOYS & GIRLS
CROSS COUNTRY REGIONALS
Saturday, Oct. 25
Division! at A.A. Huron, TBA.
Division! at Brighton, TBA.
Division 2-3 at Holly, TBA.
Division 4'at Woodhaven, TBA.
GIRLS SWIMMINGS DIVING
Thursday, Oct. 23
John Glenn at Stevenson, 6:30 p.m.
Franklin at South Lyon, 6:30 p.m.
Churchill at Salem, 6:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE V0LLEY8ALL
Tuesday, Oct. 21
UM-Dearborn at Madonna, 7 p.m.
Macomb CC at Schoolcraft, 7 pm.
Thursday, Oct. 23
Siena Heights at Madonna, 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 24
MCCAA Tourney at K'zoo Vahey, TBA.
(Madonna University Crusader Classic)

Madonna vs. Walsh College (Ohio), 3 p.m.
Madonna vs. Berry (Fla.), 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25
M3donna vs. Trinity (III.), 9:30 a.m.
Madonna vs. Taylor (Ind.), 1:30 p.m.
MCCAA Tourney at K'zoo Valley, TBA.
MEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Sunday, Oct. 19
Jackson CC at Schoolcraft, 1p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 22
• Kellogg CC at Schoolcraft, 4 p.m.
Madonna vs. Indiana Tech
at Livonia's Greenmead Field, 4 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25
Madonna at Siena Heights, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Sunday, Oct. 19
(Polk, Fla. Invitational)
Schoolcraft vs. Darton (Ga.), 11 a.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 21
Madonna vs. Indiana Tech
at Livonia's Greenmead Field, 4 p.m.

Winter Session: Dec, Jan., Feb. (Reg. Deadline: 11/28)
Youth Free Agent Fee: $100/player or Team Fee: $850
Adult Free Agent Fee: $85/player or Team Fee: $750
Youth team fees include some practices, 10 games, + playoffs.
Adult teamfeesinclude 10 games + playoffs,
fees include referee and storekeeper costs.

VOLLEYBALL LEAGUES
Winter Session: Dec, Jan., Feb.
Registration Deadline: 11/28
Youth Team Fee: $510 Free Agent Fee: $85
Adult Team Fee: $510 Free Agent Fee: $65

Saturday, Oct. 25
Madonna at Siena Heights, 12:30 p.m.
Rochester College at Schoolcraft, 1 p.m.

•time to be announced.
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TION
Local company needs to fill 56
full-time permanent positions.
Must start immediately.
No experience necessary.
We train. $400/wk. start.
Call Today!
(734) 425-7188

ACCOUNTING CLERK
Advance Novelty in Livonia is
seeking an experienced pari
lime accounting clerk. Hours
are flexible and it could lead to
a full time position.
Fax/email resume,
Fax: 734-266-3030
Email: kathy®
advancenovelty.com

All Students/Others!!!
$14.25 base-appt., customer
saies/service. no exp, needed,
conditions exist, must be 18+.
Apply NOW!!

(248) 426-4405

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pickups for Purple Heart. Call
9-5, M-F.
734-728-4572

AUTO MECHANIC
ASE Certified/State Certified.
Auto/Light Truck. Negotiable
wages & benefits. Immediate
opening. Northvilie. Exp.
needed.
(248) 349-2550
Billing Assistant
F/T for bankruptcy law firm.
Exp. preferred with timeslips
and with bankruptcy court
rules. Compensation dependent upon experience.
Must
be organized and dependable.
Send resume with cover letter
ejgudeman®
weikandassociates.com
or fax to 248-284-1687
Call to place your ad at

1-808-579-S&L(7355)
BUTCHER
Detroit Athletic Club seeking
experienced butcher to cut
and prepare all meat, poultry
and fish according to established standards. Must have
strong product fabrication and
communication skills, fulltime with benefits package.
Send resume via fax/email:
313-963-5995
humanresources@thedac.com

Cleaning Contractor
seeking experienced
cleaners
Milford area-M-F evenings
PT$9-$10/hr
Must pass Drug Test and
Background Check
800-434-4120 ext 325
theiruthaboutcleaning.com
CNC MILL MACHINISTS
To program, set up, & machine
detail & short run work with
overtime in modern IS09001
air conditioned plant. Mazak
experience preferred on either
horizontal or vertical mills.
Wailed Lake.
248-363-1567
DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Do special work. Assist persons we serve in their home
and community. $8.30 per hr.
plus good benefits.. Call:
248-960-9657, 248-437-7535
248-946-4425

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
WJid, great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!
DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Enjoy helping others. Assist
persons we serve with daily
living. $8.50 + good benefits.
S.Lyon area: 248-573-5023
Ann Arbor:
734-239-5015

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Join the team.
Assist persons we serve in
residential settings. $7.65 total
plus good benefits.
Livonia: 734-469-4523
734-469-4519,248-474-0283
DIRECT CARE WORKER: First
Aide, CPR & rights preferred.
20 hrs/wk. Email resume to:
shawn neal87@aim.com
DOORMAN (M/F)
Courteous, friendly and helpful individual to assist members and guests at the Detroit
Athletic Club. Part-time, possibly full-time, flexible hours.
Send resume via fax/email:
313-963-5995
hu man resources@thedac.com

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL
Driver

100 Driver Trainees
Needed Now
In Michigan!!
Learn to drive for
Swift Transportation!
Earn 5750 per week
CDL in 3 weeks!
No experience
needed to start!
Swift may cover costs
if you train at Nu-Way!
1-888-822-8743

Drivers

WEEKEND DRIVERS

Reliable Delivery has
immediate openings for
weekend drivers -cars or
van. Must have good
people skills and knowledge of the Metro
D.etroit/Tri-County area.
Only those with reliable
transportation
need
apply.
Apply in person @ 6774
Brandt St., Romuius
weekdays between
9 a.m. & 3:30 p.m.

Fern dale Public
Schools
is currently accepting
resumes for the following:
Full Time Secondary:
•Adult/Alternative Edu. ELA
•Social Studies "Math
•Business/Vocational Edu
Part Time K-3:
•Spanish
Valid Michigan teaching
certification required &
NCLB-HO.
Please send resume and
copy of certification to:
Human Resources, 2920
Burdette, Ferndale, Ml
48220 Fax: 248-586-8664

GROUNDSKEEPER, FT
For upscale apartment community in Canton. $9.50 hr.
Medical & dental benefits.
Apply in person Mon-Fri.,
10am-5pm: 49975 Roanoke
Ave., Canton, Ml 48187
HVAC Tsch/
Boiler Operator
5+ yrs. exp. Commercial/
Industrial exp. CFC Certified.
Union Benefits,
Full Time/Afternoon shift.
Email: Garal@tictenair.com
JANITORIAL
Part-Time, Mornings.
Westland/Oak Park.
(734) 425-0161

Janitorial
FuH-Time
Temporary Utility II Facilities Management
Department &
On Call Facilities
Management Workers

SCHOOLCRAFT
COLLEGE
Livonia Ml 48152
www.schDOlcraft.edu
Qualifications:
•High school diploma/GED
with a stable work or
education history
•Must be able to work
nights and weekends
-Ability to lift up to 50 lbs.
•Must possess a valid
Michigan Drivers license
and College approved
driving record

1-800-579-735S
or you mn
visit us enltm
at
w&w.8e8tetBy8iHfs,E8ffl

Drive away
with a
wheel deal
in the
Observer &
Eccentric

To apply online
visit our website at:
www.sciioolcraft.edu/jobs
or call 734-462-4408
to request arr application.
Applications must be
received in
Human Resources by
Mon., November 3, 2008
E.O.E.

Call to place your ad at
14D0-579-SSLM7355)
LEASINp CONSULTANT
FT for upscale & fast paced
apt. community in Canton.
Weekends a must.
Must have minimum of
2 yrs. commission based
sales exp. Email resume to:
ktobinsmith@beztak.com
Legal Assistants
Fill time, no certificate
required, will train out prefer
experienced, organized person for high volume bankruptcy law firm. Send resume
with cover letter to:
ejgudeman®
weikanttassociates.com
or fax to 248-284-1687

/*%, MAINTENANCE
W
SUPERVISOR
Experienced maintenance
supervisor needed for a
mid-size apartment community in the Westland
area. Knowledge m all
aspects of maintenance
must be HVAC certified.
Must be familiar with split
system heating & cooling
equipment.
Competitive
salary & benefits.
Live on-site available.
Fax resume: 734-729-8258
MAINTENANCE
For apartment community.
Exp.
preferred. FT, good
wages & benefits.
*
Fax resume to: 248-851-7414
MAINTENANCE/
ZAMBONi OPERATOR
Join our team! Suburban
Ice farmington Hills is
seeking qualified individuals for PT/FT positions of
Maintenance/Zamboni
Operator. Responsibilities
include: building maintenance, general cleaning &
ice resurfacing. Must be 18
years of age to apply.
Interested candidates
contact Geoff Bennetts:
(248) 888-1400
Management

Observer & Eccentric
you'll
election of quality carS!
trucks and vans.

Oakland County service company with
revenues of
$2,000,000 in 2007 needs to
fill a new position of OPERATIONS DIRECTOR. This position reports directly to the
owner, and Includes hands on
direction and supervision of
an administrative staff of 10
people. . Please send cover
letter and resume, including
salary history to:
msoperationsdirector®
gmali.com
Medical Bitler
with experience needed for
Physical Therapy Co. in
Southfieid.
Email resumes to
tcosta@usph.com or fax to
877-433-3179
OFFICE/INVENTORY
Highly organized, detail oriented person needed to provide customer service and
maintain medical Inventory.
Must be proficient with computers, able to work well
under pressure in a team oriented environment, Must be
able to lift 50lbs consistently.
Full and/or part time available.
Mon-Fri 8am to 5pm. Medical
benefits, 401k, paid vacations.
Please fax resume to
734-405-7806
PHYSICIAN (Hospitalist)
1 Position available in
Detroit, Ml. Send resume
to Ms. Nicole Masica,
Corporate Director, Human
Resources,
University
Physician Group, 3800
Woodward, Suite 212,
Detroit, Ml 48201.

PORTERS NEEDED
Part-time.
Available
at
Farmington
property.
Weekends required. Please
fax brief description or
resume to 248-477-2524

Sales Person
PT, Flex, Hours, paid, weekly,
plus monthly, sales bonus,
40% off Employee Discount.
Apply at Lover's Lane, 9300
Telegraph'Rd„ Redford, Mi.
SNOW PLOW DRIVERS
Snow Busters Snow Removal
Is looking for exp. drivers with
own plow trucks. Earn $45$70/hr. with assigned route.
Call Jim: 734-427-9353
Snow Removal Company
looking for winter employees. All positions needed.
Please fax your resume or
letter
of
interest
to
248.676.0448.
Styling Booth & Facial
masage room for rent. Salon
in Plymouth area, reasonable
prices. Call Cathy
734-420-3540

WINDOW CLEANERS
Great Hours/Great Pay.
Must have own vehicle.
Must be available Mon-Sat.
Paid training. 734-453-9727

Help Wanted-Oflice
Clerical
ADMIN ASSISTANT
Quiet
office.
40
hrs,
Quickbooks, Word, Excel,
phones, good organizational
skills, great benefits, email
resume to: mall111@aol.com
General Clerical/
Recording Secretary
The Charter Township of
West Bloomfield is accepting applications for Clerical
positions in the administrative offices of the Township.
Minimum of 2 years clerical
and/or minute taking experience, transcription of minutes and proficient in the
use of Microsoft Word and
Excel . This is a full time
position with full benefits
and a pay.range of $33,372
to $45,123 depending on
qualifications. Written test
administered on PC.
Applications
can
be
obtained at the Human
Resources
Department.
4550 Walnut Lake Road.
West Bloomfield. from our
web-site www.wptwp.com
or by calling
(248)451-4803.
Applications must be
received by Nov 3, 2008.
LEGAL SECRETARY
Part Time
Personal Injury experience a
MUST! Excellent salary.
Fax resume: 248-352-6254

Paralegal/
Legal Secretary
For Birmingham commercial
litigation law firm. Minimum 2
years exp. Must have excellent
grammar, computer, research
and typing skills. Knowledge
of Timeslips helpful. Salary
commensurate with exp. Send
resume to: MA@m-apc.com

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time. Skilled,'
Dependable, Personable.
Canton: 734-981-2880
DENTAL FRONT DESK
Greet patients. DenTech exp.
preferred. Part-Time, approx.
25 hrs/wk. 1-2 years dental
experience preferred.
Fax resume: (734)676-3641
DENTAL HYGIENIST
For established Northvilie
general practice. Full-Time.
No evenings or weekends.
Call: 248-347-4250
Dental Receptionist
FT & PT. Exp. in dental office
needed. Must be positive,
upbeat, people oriented, and
able to multi-task. Farmington
area office.
Fax resume: (248) 474-0052
Dentists, Dental Hyjienists,
Assistants, Receptionists &
Office Managers
With experience for general
offices. Excellent pay. Apply at
performanceplusstaffing.com

ATTENTION MOMS and
RETIREES
Earn some extra $$$ for
the Holidays!
Care For Seniors in Their
Homes All you need is a
caring heart! FT/PT available. Some experience
is preferred.
Call 248-745-9700 or
586-772-0700

For the best auto
classifications check
out the Observer &
Eccentric Newspaper.
"It's all about
RESULTS!",,,
,_,

ATTENTION NURSES!!
RN for Assisted Living
in Southfieid
Part-time weekends,
Mgt.exp a plus
2 years clinical experience preferred.
Email resume to
ehyso@comforcare.com
SILLING MANAGER
Needed full time in Garden
City for group of multi-specialty clinics. Job requires a
motivated individual with a
proven track record of lowering A/Fi. Candidate will have
previous management as well
as extensive billing experience
and possess good communication skills. Misys experience is preferred. Excellent
salary and benefit package
offered. Submit resumes with
salary
expectation
to:
Observer & Eccentric, Box
1745, , 6200 Metro Pkwy,
Sterling Hgts, Ml 48312, or
oeresume@hometownlife.com
Ret Code: 1745
Fax to (734) 458-4723
FILE DLERK
Part Time. Exp. necessary.
08/GYN office.
Farmington Hills
Call Elaine at: 248-489-1070

Medical Assistant
For busy OB/GYN office in
Bingham Farms. PT. Exp
required. Competitive salary.
.Fax resume to: 248-723-6671
Medical Receptionist
FuH-Time.. Send resume to:
43422 West Oaks Drive, PM8
#167, Movi, Ml 48377-3300
Office Manager, RNs, LPNs,
PTs, OTs & Medical Biller
Needed for home visits.
Call:
248-968-9714
or fax resume: 248-968-9715
PHLEBOTOMY EDUCATION
Sat. accelerated classes
starting Jan. 10-4pm. Garden
City. $900.
(313) 382-3857
Transcription
Medical practice in Southfieid
seeks exp. full and part-time
transcribers
Must have
strong medical terminology
and able to transcribe cardiology reports.
Salary commensurate with experience.
Great opportunity to earn
extra income. Fax resume to
248-479-0798'

WELLNESS

'he Village cf Westland. a
mission of Presbyterian
Villages of Michigan, a
Senior Living Community,
is looking for a FT
Wellness Coordinator to
work w/our seniors in all
aspects of wellness including, physical, mind, body &
spirit. The qualified candidate must have a B.S. or
M.S. in Exercise Science or
degree in related discipline
combined w//relevant continuing education & professional exp. Certification
with ACSM, NSCA, ACE,
AFAA, or SFA helpful but
not mandatory. Three to
five years exp. as a personal trainer, instructor and/or
assistant to a fitness or
wellness coordinator &
previous exp. working
w/mature adults req'd.
Familiarity & background
w/wide range of hardware
& software technology
applications is a must,
managerial skills helpful.
All qualified candidates
should send resume to:
Human Resource Dept.
32001 Cherry Hill Road
Westland, Ml 48188
Or email resume to:
ifeasel@pvm.org
Ho phone calls please.
X-RAY TECH
VPA Diagnostics located in
Southfieid is seeking part time
and full time X-Ray Techs.
Qualified candidates will be
Registered or Registry eligible. Must have valid drivers
license and satisfactory driving record. Fax resumes to:
248-479-0798.
Help WatifedFood/Beverage
Bartenders & Waitstaff
Bikini's during the day. Good
attitude. Apply in person only,
anytime day & evening
Wayne Rd. Put) 1870 S.
Wayne, Rd., Westland Ml
(corner of Wayne & Palmer)
COUNTER PERSON
Experience preferred for carry
out deli. Good pay. Call Sid or
Harry.
(248) 352-7377
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Churchill QB Morgan stars in 35-21 win vs. Rocks
BY ED WRIGHT
OBSERVER STAFF"WRITER

When it came to topsy-turvy
momentum shifts, the final
five minutes of Friday night's
Salem-Livonia Churchill football game made the stock market look stable.
After the dust settled, it
proved to be a bull market for
the Chargers, who cashed in on
an action-packed 35-21 victory
to spoil the Rocks' homecoming.
Churchill improved to 3-5
while Salem slipped to 1-7Two of the most significant
plays of the night unfolded
consecutively with just over
five minutes to play and
Churchill securing a 27-21 lead.
Facing a third-and-12 from
his own 12, Rock quarterback Heath Parling dumped
a screen pass to Anthony
Mullins, who did a nifty impersonation of Barry Sanders,
eluding a host of Charger
tacklers before cutting up the
north sideline for an apparent
88-yard touchdown.
However, Salem was flagged
for holding, which negated the
score and brought the ball back
to its 6. Parling's next pass was
picked off by Churchill's Grant
Morgan, who returned the ball,
to the Salem 24.
"That play was a huge
momentum swing," said
Morgan, referring to Salem's

ment. The senior completed
8-of-19 passes for 116 yards,
including a 48-yard TD
called-back TD. "We were
•s strike to senior wide receiver
down when he scored, but
Courtney Frazier, who ran for
when we saw the flag, every51 yards on 11 carries, broke
body's spirits came up. When
up several Churchill passes
we got the pick on the next
on defense and blocked a field
play, it pretty much ended the
goal in the game's waning
game for us."
moments.
Morgan was pivotal on both
The Chargers found paydirt
sides of the ball as he racked
on their opening possession
up 199 total yards (109 passwhen Morgan connected with
ing and 90 rushing) as the
Alexander Bay on a 14-yard
Chargers' quarterback.
slant to make it 7-0 following
The senior said he couldn't
Matt Andrzewski's extra point.
have been happier when the
ChurchhTs Devin Moynihanteam switched to a spread
led defense didn't yield a first
offense prior to this season.
down until the 2:02 mark of
"It's a lot more fun to run
the second quarter.
than the Wing-T," he said,
The Chargers eventually
smiling. "There's a lot more
doubled their advantage to
quarterback involvement
14-0 with 3:43 left in the half
and it's just a higher-scoring
when Morgan scored on a 10offense."
yard keeper.
The closer-than-the-scoreSalem gained some valuwould-indicate setback proved able momentum 19 seconds
to be another tough pill to
before halftime when Parling
swallow for the Rocks, who
hit Justin Bashi with a 5-yard
have been competitive in all
scoring strike. Ethan Walsh
but one of their eight games
tacked on the point after to
this campaign.
make it 14-7.
The most dazzling play of
"The way they played tonight
the night came 3:40 into the
- and the way they've played
third quarter when Churchill's
in a lot of our close losses - is
Jeff Rickety hauled in a Salem
a benchmark for our juniors
punt at his own 7 and sprinted
to follow because that's how
93 yards to paydirt to up the
hard we need them to play
next year," Salem coach Parker Chargers' lead to 21-7Salowich said.
"Jeff's our most explosive
player," said Churchill coach
Parling nearly matched
Morgan in the heroics depart- John Filiatraut. "If we had a

PREP FOOTBALL

little better record, I think he'd
be up for our division's MVP
award. He's a special player."
Salem knotted the game
at 21-all by scoring on two
of its next three drives. The
first of two TD's came when
Parling lofted a perfect spiral
to Frazier, who hauled in a 48yard TD pass with 5:47 left in
the third quarter. The equalizer came with 11:44 left in the
game when Parling scored on
a fourth-and-1 quarterback
sneak.
Churchill regained the lead
just four minutes later when
Morgan hit Moynihan on a
20-yard scoring pass to make
it 27-21.
The Chargers capped the
scoring on a Ricketts' 4-yard
run with 1:02 to play and a
Morgan-to-Ricketts two-point
conversion pass.
Churchill won the totalyardage battle, 328-257, and
picked up 17 first downs to
Salem's eight.
Matt Kowalis churned out
80 yards rushing on nine
attempts, while Ricketts
picked up 52 yards on six carries along with catching four
passes for 41 yards.
Jordan Grohoski picked off a
pair of passes for the Chargers'
defense.
Mullins rushed for 88 yards
on 18 carries for Salem.

(W) B5

yoted jnto KLAA

of Directors, which included
principals and A.D.'s.
Grand Blanc, nicknamed
The newly formed
the Bobcats with an enrollKensington Lakes Activities ment of 2,237 students
Association has added its
(according to the MHSAA's
final link for the 2009-10
2007-08 School Directory),
season.
will be leaving the Big Nine,
Grand Blanc High School
which will be narrowed
will be leaving the Big
down to five schools next fall
Nine Conference to join'the
- Flint Carman-Ainsworth,
KLAA's Lakes Conference
Davison, Flushing, Flint
as a member of the West
Kearsley and Flint Powers
Division which also includes Catholic.
Brighton, Hartland, Howell,
What may have tipped
Milford and Pinckney.
the scales in Grand Blanc's
The KLAA, which merged
favor was its proximity to. the
last spring with members of
other five schools in the West
the Western Lakes Activities Division of the KLAA.
Association and two schools
By being slotted in for
from the Oakland Activities
Howell Parker, the KLAA
Association, currently conwill not have to reconfigure
sists of 23 schools divided
its divisional alignments
into two conferences (12
because of geographic conschools each) and four divisiderations.
sions of six.
The KLAAs North
Grand Blanc fills the void
Division, part of the Lakes
left by newly constructed
Conference, will remain
Howell Parker, which never
intact with White Lake
opened its high school doors Lakeland, Walled Lake
because of lower than proCentral, Walled Lake
jected enrollment figures
Western, Walled Lake
and budget constraints.
Northern, Waterford Mott
Three schools - Dearborn
and Waterford Kettering.
and Belleville, both current
The KLAA's Kensington
members of the Michigan
Conference will also stay
Mega Conference, made pre- the same with Livonia
sentations along with Grand Churchill, Livonia Franklin,
Blanc this week before a
Plymouth, Canton, Wayne
group of principals, athletic
Memorial and Westland John
and activities directors from Glenn comprising the South
ewright@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2108
the KLAA to become the
Division, while the Central
league's 24th member.
Division will continue to be
"One of the stipulations
Livonia Stevenson, Salem,
was that they had to be ready Northville, Novi, South Lyon
to join by the fall of 2009,"
and South Lyon East.
Livonia Churchill athletic
Travel could be the only
was homecoming week,"
director Marc Hage said.
concern for Grand Blanc in
180 yards in five carries was
Other Clarenceville touchClarenceville coach Ryan
"We're excited about havthe KLAA's West Division.
Brad Pozniak, who scored one downs were registered
Irish said. "Now we have to
ing them because they offer
The distance one-way
of Clarenceville's seven rushby De'Ondre Hogan (who
look at the playoff component. not only a variety, but also
between Pinckney and Grand
ing touchdowns.
sparkled defensively with 13
We have Pontiac Notre Dame numerous activities. It's a
Blanc, for example, is 49
Moses Hobson added 84
tackles), Cody Wolgast and
Prep next and if we continue
top-notch academic school
miles. Rountrip between
yards in three carries.
Levante Brooks.
and it's a good fit for us."
Milford and Grand Blanc is
Meanwhile, scoring on two
Joe Haapala chipped in with to win, we can maybe host
a (Division 5 state) playoff
44.
runs for the Trojans was senior nine tackles for the Trojans,
To gain inclusion into the
game."
quarterback Darryl Whitaker, who easily polished off their
Kensington Lakes, Grand
while Leonard Hogan tallied a homecoming game opponent.
Hamtramck dropped to 0-8 Blanc needed 75 percent of
bemonstfoe. homecomm.net
37-yard TD run.
"It was a tough week, it
overall and 0-6 in the Metro.
the vote by the KLAA's Board (734)953-2123
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Trojans improve to 7-1 with homecoming win
Livonia Clarenceville did
not suffer any playoff hangover Friday, routing visiting
Hamtramck 48-0 in a Metro
Conference football matchup.
The Trojans (7-1,5-1) rolled
out to a 28-0 halftime lead
and didn't let up against the
Cosmos, who only had 15 players available.
Leading the offense with

BEAUTIFUL MAKEUP ARTIST
Sincere, kind SWF, 53, proportionate, 56",
124lbs, professional, attractive, intelligent and
educated, loves music, dancing, motorcycles,
outdoors, movies and creative pursuits. Seeking
attractive gentleman, 42-53, with like interests/
qualities, for friendship/LTR..¢245846

Answer an ad:
1. Note the _• number listed in the ad

SEEKING LOVING KINDNESS?
SBPF, 55, 5'4", Interested in developing new
friendships, maybe more. Seeks energetic, N/S
SM, 40-65, that loves reading, midnight picnics,
walking, and exciting conversations. Must have
good SOH and self-worth. ¢ 2 8 2 6 1 8

Brought to ym by Mirror and

2. Call 1-900-950-3785
It's only $2.39/minute. Must be 18+,
or:
Call 1-800-510-4786, and use a
major credit or debit card
3. Follow the instructions to listen to the
advertiser's voicemail greeting
4. Leave a personal message for
the advertiser

HONEY BLONDE
SBF seeks down-to-earth SM, 35-65, with morals
ami values, wlio knows how to have fun in life, is
family-oriented. ¢ 2 9 4 9 2 9
COULD IT BE YOU?
SBF, 44, professional, hard-working, independent enjoys church, shopping, more. Looking
for a SPM, 44, employed, open-minded, warmhearted and considerate, to share all life has to
offer. ¢ 2 3 5 9 8 8
GREAT EXPECTATIONS
Good looking SBF, hwp, intelligent, mature, spiritual, seeking a SM, 57" +, 40-50, physically fit, good
looking inside and out, loving, who likes traveling,
for friendship first leading to LTR. ¢147056

VERY ATTRACTIVE
SBPF, 37, mother, looking for attractive, sexy, tall,
dark-complected, employed, Intelligent BM, 33-50,
for friendship possibly leading to LTR. 3382115

1. Call 1-800-506-5115

WARM SMILE
SBF, 21, N/S, looking for SM, 21-40, for friendship first, possibly more. Call me, lefs talk and
get to know each other! ©287187

2. Answer some simple questions to
create your ad

_______

SWF, 35, great sense of style, very friendly,
would like to meet a SWM, 36-45, who will love
me for me. 17294943

3. Record a voicemail greeting

SPONTANEOUS WOMAN
Fun-loving, outgoing, honest, goal-oriented SBF,
39, plus-sized, with herpes, would like to meet an
understanding male, 28-49, for possible relationship. 0 2 8 8 8 0 0

4. Learn how to pick up your messages
- we'll let you know when new ones
have arrived!

SEEKING STRONG BM
Can you handle me? SBF, mid 40s, healthy and
beautiful, seeks strong, bald BM, 40-62, who
knows how to handle his own business. I'm laidback, gentle, soft. ¢295568

Get more:

HONEST & DOWN-TO-EARTH
Cute, outgoing woman, 40, loves animals, the
outdoors. Seeking honest, dean, honorable,
compassionate gentleman, 40s-early 50s, for
friendship, dating, possible LTR. ¢ 2 9 5 4 2 1

Chat with local singles right now.
Call 248-397-0123 to learn more

MUSICAL GIRL
'•
Christian WF, 19, enjoys playing guitar, singing,
going to church and more. Lcol<ing for SM, 1925, who enjoys the same things. ¢ 2 9 2 2 5 8

Need help? Some Tips?
Call 1-617-450-8773

CLASSY LADY
I am in my eariy 60s, 5'2", browntorown, I enjoy
dancing, outdoors, and travel. Seeking a companion, 60-70, and maybe a relationship. Please
call. ¢ 9 8 2 3 0 5

r

T^TSPECiALbNE
SBF, 39, enjoys movies, walks in Pie park, picnics, just chilling. Looking for SBM, 39-45, for
possible relationship, ¢295026

Singles

GIRL NEXT DOOR
Sugar and spice and , . . attractive blonde,
5'5 , 50s, enjoys cooking, travel, drives, more .
, . seeks soul-mate, call me; serious replies answered. ¢233677

A POLISHED DIAMOND
Attractive, sexy BF, 34, seeks true gentleman. You
wont be disappointed when we meetl ¢287057

HAVE A GOOD HEART?
WF, 33, 5'5", blonde/green, looking for WM, 2245, who loves Nascar, classic rook and more.
¢293230

WOMEN SEEKING MEN

CWJNTRYGIRL
Good-natured, classy, attractive, fun-loving
SWPF, 54, platinurrvblue, 5'5", H/W-proportionate, enjoys travel, horseback riding, exercise,
dancing. Seeking SWM, 55-65, N/S, N/Drugs, for
serious relationship. If you love motorcycles call
me. ¢ 7 5 9 8 4 5

Place your own ad:

ONE GOOD WOMAN LEFT
SBF, 47, 57", full-figured, N/S, likes rollerskating, canoeing, exercise, theater, travel. Seeking
a gentleman, 45-70, who is healthy, fun-loving,
financially secure, looks decent. ¢ 2 8 7 3 0 5

SEEK SPECIAL PERSON
Romantic, fun-loving, open-minded woman, 61
years young, 5'3", seeks a man, 5068, with the
same qualifies, who enjoys dancing, concerts, dlning out, travel, long drives and more. 12289125
GOOD SENSE OF HUMOR?
WF, 48, 5'3", brown/brown, has pets, MS, great
sense of humor, looking for WM, 45-55, who likes
dining out, museums, movies, reading and more,
to do things with. ¢280581

ONLY SERIOUS NEED REPLY
Voluptuous SBF, 42, would like to meet a nice,
seenous SBM, 35-50, who would like to become
acquainted with a woman and who is ready, willing, and able to commit. ¢ 2 7 3 6 0 3
A NEW BEGINNING
SBF, 47, 5'4", likes action movies, swimming,
dancing, plays, outdoors, just having tun. Seeking
SBM, 45-55, for friendship or more. ¢ 2 8 9 1 5 1
COULD YOU BE THE ONE?
Bright, spunky, pretty SF, 47, educator, outgoing,
pretty eyes, wishing to meet a kind Jewish man,
45-60, who's looking for commitment, love and
laughter. ¢ 2 3 0 6 9 4
INEEDALOVE... ,
to keep ma happy. Attractive, classy, delightful,
charming WF, 49, no kids, seeks SWM, 45+, no
kids, N/S, fun, loving, caring. ¢ 5 6 8 0 5 9
GET TO KNOW ME
''
Loving, open-minded SBF, 60,145lbs, attractive,
enjoys music, dining, concerts, travel, ISO honest, compassionate SM, 57-65, N/S. Possible
LTR. ¢ 9 6 3 7 6 0
R E A D Y V 6 R A FRESH START?
DWF, 47, 5'5", I20lbs, long blonde/blue, wellproportioned, very feminine, attractive, selfemployed. Seeking SWM, 45-57,6T'+, 225lbs+,
good sense of humor, energetic, traveler,
outdoorsman, adventurer, manly gentleman,
¢692549
HELLO THERE
Asian woman, 5'2", 1B0lbs, slim, attractive,
health-conscious, vegetarian, N/D, N/S. Enjoys
dining, movies, quiet times. Seeking clean-cut, fit,
attractive, respectful, professional Asian or White
male for dating and possibly more. ¢113901
ARE YOU THE ONE?
SF, 41,5'4", dark complexion, brown eyes, short
hair, looking to meet an honest, loyal, funny man,
37-55, to spend a lot of time together. ¢ 2 8 9 9 4 7
SEARCHING FOR A MAN™
40-60, who's looking for commitment, love and
laughter. I'm a 47-year-old who's bright, spunky
and pretty. Only Jewish men please. ¢ 9 6 2 3 1 7
~
HELLO OUT THERE
SWF, 39 years young, seeks SWM, who enjoys
IHes simple pleasures. I enjoys dining out, computers, movies, the parks walks, travel and life in
general. Friendship first. ¢ 2 4 1 2 9 8
WHY NOT CALL?
SBF, full-figured, seeks a SM, 37-30, for friendship, possible LTR. Call me, lefs get together and
get to know each other. ¢217234
LAWirTTHElfaCiDS
SWF, 50, looks younger, blondeitiazel, 5'5", average build, educated, dog lover, classy, sassy
andfun, seeking compatible, outdoorsy, rugged,
good-hearted male to share the good things In
life. Livingston county. ¢ 2 1 0 2 4 7
DOWN-TO-EARTH AND HONEST
SBF, 36,5'10", N/S, short hair, no children, looking tor SBM, 35-50, who enjoys festivities, travel,
spending time together. ¢ 2 8 0 9 5 0
37, seeks SWM, 30-50, who is spontaneous and
knows how to have fun. Casual relationship first,
maybe leading to more. ¢271683

_

CHOCOLATE TREAT
Refined, romantic, creative divorcee, enjoys an
eclectic lifestyle. Professionally employed, very
youthful,and fun loving, 60s, enjoys dining, travel,
music, the arts, family and mends. Seeking fit
non-smoking gentleman, 50+. ¢281197
IN SEARCH OF
a man with a positive outlook for dating, dining
out, and companionship. I'm a SWF, 58, 5'3",
HWP, and I enjoy walks, cycling, skiing, snowShoeing, and more. ¢ 2 8 8 8 8 6
ENJOYS THE OUTDOORS
8F, 5'5", 1501bs, likes cooking, listening to music,
camping and more. Would like to meet a man to
enjoy life with. 36-60. ¢ 2 8 4 3 1 8
MATURE MANWANTED
SBF, 33, E'4", HSIbs, caramel complexion,
brown eyes, short blonde hair, wears glasses.
Seeking tall, muscular SBM, 25-40, who enjoys
bookstores, movies, dining, water. ¢287856
KEEP COOL
SBF, 19, 5'3", looking for cool, down-to-earth,
attractive SB/HM, 18-25, who keeps it real.
¢267598
OUTGOING
BF, 24, student, looking for BM, 35-45, to go
out and have fun with. Friendship first, hopefully
leading toLTR, ¢292940

_______
Asian woman, 5'2", HOlbs, slim, attractive, independent, loving, caring, enjoys movies, fine
dining, travel, quiet times at home. Seeking very
handsome W/AM, 47-56, N/S, clean-shaven,
H M proportionate, for friendship first ¢281229
~~
SINCERE AND HONEST
Happy SF, loves country music, dancing. Looking
for honest, sincere SW/BM, 30-60, children ok,
for friendship first. ¢ 2 8 4 9 3 2
PRETTY COMIC BOOK NERD
SWF, 21, red hair, blue eyes, 5'tO", 165lbs, mature body/mind, looking for a lonely handsome
man, 20-S0,race open, clean-cut, open-minded, who can make me laugh and who is witty.
¢292913
A WOMAN OF CLASS
SWF, 68, looks younger, In search of a SWM, 6269, who likes movies, dining, theater. Is it you?
¢271085
DOWN-TO-EARTH
Easygoing DWF, early 50s, would like to meet a
really nice WM, 50-65, vMi the same qualities,
minimal baggage, to share the ups and downs of
life. Seeking possible LTR, ¢279171
LET'S GET TOGETHER
SBF, 54,5'8", N/S, enjoys life's simple pleasures.
Seeking SB/WM, 48-62, N/S, for friendship or
more. ¢282444
CALLING ALL GOLFERSI
WiWF, 62, seeking gplfer, best friend, 62-70,
must be honest, N/S, and active. Looking for
LTR, don't delay call now. ¢ 9 7 6 9 1 4
ARE YOU LONELY?
AttracBvefemale,5'5",120lbs,fun-lovlrSg blonde,
retired, would love a little of your time to enjoy
each other's company. Seeking pleasant gentleman, 65-75. ¢891247

FORMER RUNWAY MODEL
Attractive SBF, 5'10", 140lbs, N/S, one kid, likes
clubs, outdoor activities, dancing, working out.
Seeking single male, 25-38, 6 T + , N/S, slim
to medium build for friendship first, dating and
more, ¢285613
STiirSEEKiNG
Very cute SBF, 57,5'3", 122lbs, interested in fit,
good-looking, confident male, 46-59, N/S, intelligent, sincere, down-to-earth, who wants to commit to someone special. ¢ 1 1 3 1 9 8

LETS GET GOING!
SWM 40s, attractive, good shape, great listener,
enjoys good conversation, friendship, spontaneous run, and laughter, seeks personable SWF for
dating and more. ¢ 1 2 8 3 0 2
SERIOUS WOMAN WANTED
SBM, 46, looking for that special persona for
LTR, someone who enjoys walks, movies, sporting events, cuddling at home. Please be shapely,
independent and know what you want in life.
¢692418
GOOD BETTER BEST!
SWM, 49, 5'9", 195!bs, Is nuts about nature, enjoys the outdoors, fishing, etc. Seeks compatible
SWF, to have and hold, ¢ 9 9 2 8 4 3
KIND AND COMPASSIONATE
Attractive SWPM, 48,5'10", I90ibs, N/S, never
married, loves outdoors, going to church, traveling, family time, candle light dinners, movies,
seeking kind and caring hard-working lady, 3050, for possible LTR. ¢ 2 9 1 9 9 0
A WALK AND A TALK
Try this easygoing, lovable SWM, 50, good listener, who enjoys book stores, coffee shops, nature
and concerts. I seek a like-minded counterpart
for where ever it goes. ¢ 2 0 0 8 9 0

MEN SEEKING WOMEN
LONELY, GENUINE HEART
SBM, 28, no children, light smoker, seeks sexy,
attractive SF, 20-31, who wants to see the real
side of me, ¢ 2 8 7 9 8 7
STAND BY YOUR MAN
Smart SWM, 50,5'11", 180lbs, employed, ISO
BF, 25-55, for a real relationship. I like cooking,
cuddling and more. ¢295474
DECENT/GOODMAN
Faithful, humble, understanding SBM, 56, N/S,
with good values and morals, financially independent looking for love with SF, 50-62, N/S.
LET'S MEET!
SWM, 45, looking for a SWF, 18-35, who Is funloving, outgoing, enjoys sports. Call if thafs you!
¢292393

SOMEONE SPECIAL
SBM, 61, 6'1", H/W proportionate, brown eyes,
beautiful smile, affectionate, getting ready to
retire, homeowner, loves fishing, vegetable and
flower gardens, antiques, walks in the park.
Seeking SF, 45-63. ¢ 2 9 5 0 4 8
"EASYGOTNG
Sharp, sociable SWM, 45, with good character
and pleasant personality, likes the outdoors, fishing, motor sports etc. WLTM SWF, for dating and
fun times. ¢ 1 8 7 6 1 4
GOOD MAN FOUND
~~
Recentjy divorced BM, 43, 5'8", 200lbs, educated, enjoys movies, nights out, intelligent conversation, weekend trips, seeking easy going, smart,
affectionate female. ¢ 2 6 7 0 8 8

JUST ME AND MY DOG
WM, 5'11", 180lbs, short dark/green, likes rollerblading, biking, running, the outdoors, animals,
HANDSOME & FUN-LOVING
. more. Looking for SF, 21-37, with a cool perSincere, fun-lovtng, down-to-earth SBM, 44. sonality and can appreciate an awesome guy,
ISO romantic, honest, intelligent BF, 25-55, with ¢ 2 7 2 3 7 4
great SOH, for companionship, possible LTR.
¢968147
.
LONELY AND READY
SWM, 65, average build, Italian, Virgo, N/S, lookLET'S TALK
ing for a SWF with similar qualifies and who's
SWM, 40, 5'5", loves to partyl Looking for a feready for a serious relationship. Call me if intermale companion, 18-35, tor friendship first, posested. Redford. ¢ 8 6 0 3 0 5
sibly more if it developsl ¢ 2 9 4 9 4 6
MAXIMUM RETURN ON...
TALKTOMEI
your investment. SBM, 5'8", seeks mature, levelSM, 36,6'2", 2l0lbs, medium build, loves workheaded, down-to-earth femele, 30-45, for fun,
ing out Seeking sweet, loving, caring, kind SW/
dating and possible LTR. ¢ 2 9 3 1 5 5
BF, 35-45, ¢294942
''
FIRSTADINOVER....
READY FOR A RELATIONSHIP
11 years! Loyal, sensuous, health-conscious
Mala, 60, tall, aim, attractive, brown/brown, no DWM, 64, 6', 215lbs, N/D, N/S, retired, likes
bad habits, would like to meet a nice, sweet, kind rides, dining, nature. Seeking fit, attractive SWF,
female, 40-70. ¢ 2 8 7 1 6 1
39-64. ¢ 2 9 5 0 7 1
VERY AFFECTIONATE MALE
LIKES TATTOOS
WM, 36,5'11", 200lbs, brown/hazel, tan complex- WM, 5'11", 175lbs, hazel eyes, enjoys bowling,
ion, financially secure, likes movies, concerts, darts, going to movies. Looking for an easygoing
quiet times at home, cooking, more, In search of WF, 2f>35, who enjoys the same, for dating and
honest, down-to-earth, easygoing WF, 25-45, to , fun together. ¢ 2 9 5 6 7 0
share time with. ¢ 2 9 5 8 0 0
LOOKING FOR THE "ONE"
BEAUTIFUL PRINCESS WANTED
SWM, 61, 5'ff1, 170lbs, blondtolue, degreed,
SBM, eariy 40s, seeks attractive, younger lady, veteran, N/S, N/D, Catholic, humorous, sponta28-45, for romance, companionship, must be neous, like music, outdoors, sports, seeks attracindependent and shapely. Serious replies only. tive, easy going SWF 45-65. ¢ 2 7 8 7 0 5
¢684501
SEMI-RETIRED
MATURE WOMAN WANTED
SBM, 41, B T , 220lbs, N/S, light drinker, likes movSBM, 3B, 6'1", 207lbs, dark complexion, no kids, ies, music, dancing, dining out, travel, bowling and
N/S, N/Drugs, looking for SBF, 29-40, with same relaxing at home. Seeking SWF, 21 -50, wflh sWIar
qualities. No drama! ¢295452
interests, to settle down with. ¢293532
SINGLE DAD
NIGHT OUT ON THE TOWN?
WM, 57", 150lbs, browrvbrown, medium build, SWM, nice-looking and friendly seeks interesttwo children, likes the outdoors, working on
cars, having fun. Looking for a good, down-to- ing female, 35-51, for dating and friendship.
earth,, honest, attractive WF, 23-33, for dating. ¢ 2 9 2 9 4 4
¢284933
IT COULD BE ME!
SWM, 35,6', browrvblue, muscular build, looking
A SPECIAL GUY
for special SF, 18-31, to hang out with and get to
DWM, 56, 5'10", handsome and secure, seeks know. ¢ 2 9 4 6 7 9
honest S/DWF, w/sense of humor, who enjoys
travel, candlelight dinners', plays, dancing, conLAID-BACK AND COOL
certs, boating, and movies. Friendship, possible SBM, 33, 57", seeks petite, small SBF, 2944,
LTR.'
who is smart,1 intelligent and laid-back, has a
sense ot humor. ¢ 9 5 1 9 0
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH
SBM, 5'11", 156lbs, slim build, likes to relax'
and chill. Would like to meet a woman, 20-56,
who judges beauty from the inskfa, like I do.
¢295446
ARE YOU THE ONE?
Educated SWPM, 37, looking for SWF, 28-56, for
friendship first. I love theater, movies, good conversation. ¢ 2 9 2 5 2 3
CALL THIS MAN!
Easygoing, expressive DWM, 43, nice looks, no
kids, enjoys traveling, .outdoors, romantic evenings. Seeks warm-hearted SWF. ¢112288

_________

Wise and kind SWM, 46, enjoys simplicity, art
fairs, flea markets, festivals. Seeking the company of a lady with similar interests ¢ 2 0 0 4 5 9
~
LET'S MEET FOR COFFEE
SWM, 70s, 5'4", N/S, would like to meet a lady,
65-72.1 enjoy taking walks, riding bikes, taking
trips. Seeking SWF, 62-75, for friendship, maybe
more. ¢ 2 7 5 9 7 0

_
"•*t.

248.397.0123
SINGLES

F r e e A d s : Free ads placed in this section are not g u a r a n t e e d - to run every week. Be sure to renew your ad frequently to keep it f r e s h . G u i d e l i n e s : Personals are for adults 18 or over seeking monogamous
relationships. To ensure your safety, carefully screen all responses and have first meetings occur in a public place. This publication reserves the right to edit, revise, or reject any advertisement at any time at its sols
discretion a n d a s s u m e s no responsibility for the content of or replies to any a d . Not all ads have corresponding voice messages. To review our complete guidelines, call (617) 425-2636

L I N G O : A - A s i a n B-African A m e r i c a n / B l a c k C-Christian

D-Divorced

F-Female

H-Hispanic

J-Jewish

M-Male

N/S-Non-smoker

N/D-Non Drinker N/Drugs- N o Drugs P-Professional

S-Single W-White

LTR-Long Term Relationship

WESSl
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and receive a free
diamond to be set
your favorite bead
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Hugh Gallagher, .editor. (734)'953-2149. rigal!agher@hometownlife.com

brings back

I wonder if kids today have as much
I fun as we did at Halloween. My
I younger sister and brother and I
stretched the holiday into two nights
of running through the neighborhood
screaming with delight that this time
of year finally had arrived. We not only
dressed up as goblins
and ghosts and went
from house to house
trying to see who could
collect the most candy,
but got a kick out of
ringing doorbells and
hiding in the bushes
waiting for grumpy
neighbors to come
Linda Chomin
to the door the night
before. My brother
was more mischievous and sometimes
soaped car windows. As adults we realize someone has to clean up that mess,
but as kids we were only concerned with
having a good time.
Today's kids seem better behaved
on Devil's Night as well as Halloween.
Every year my sister and I look forward
to the little princesses and monsters
that come to our home trick or treating. Sadly, many of them are wearing
store-bought costumes and masks. I
think they're missing out on using their
creativity to come up with a disguise.
We used our imagination. It was fun to
put on my dad's old shirt and dress as
a bum or incorporate our dance outfits
into whatever we wanted to be.
It's not that I don't like store bought
Superman costumes. One year a little
boy, who was about 6 years old, came to
our door dressed as the hero with the
big S on his chest. He stood there with
his mouth wide open when we opened
the door and he came eye to eye with
Shamrock, our Irish Wolfhound who
was dressed in the very same costume.
The kids in our neighborhood enjoy
seeing the Big Dog. In fact several of
the kids, now in their mid-teens, come
back every year just to see the Big Dog,
Although Shamrock died three years
ago, they haven't seemed to notice that
Clancy isn't our silver-colored angel.
The two look a lot alike because of
the scruffy Irish Wolfhound coat, but
Clancy has a bit of devil in him.
This year, we're hoping Clancy is
starting to get the hang of these bees
and Star Wars characters coming to the
door and yelling trick or treat. Last year
he was still uncertain at age 2 about
what they were and more interested in
the bowl of candy we left unattended
on the stairs between visitors. Luckily
we were quick and stopped him from
eating any of the chocolate bars and
getting sick. I wonder how many parents out there will give in to the pleas of
their children for just one more piece of
candy on Halloween night. Our parents
usually did. After all, Halloween only
comes once a year.
Linda Ann Chomin is the health and commu. nity life reporter for the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers. She can be reached at (734) 9532145 or lchomin@hometownlife.com.

We're marking
Veterans Day with
your stories, photos
The Observer £# Eccentric is looking for photographs and stories from
local veterans.
Send us your memories,
anecdotes, and stories —
no longer than 200 words
— and we'll publish them
in an upcoming issueInclude a photo from your
time in the service!, as well
as a recent photo.
E-mail the photos — attached as
JPEGs — and information to sdargay@hometownlife.com. Or mail
to Sharon Dargay at the Observer £2
Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009. Be sure to
include a telephone number and your
city of residence.
Submissions must be received by
Monday, Nov. 3.

TOM HAWLEYI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

A Halloween adventure comes alive as volunteers Christine Davis as the Panda bear, Linda Rosa of Garden City as the friendly troll and Brianna Duka as Little Bo Peep
take part in the 2007 Halloween Walk at the West land Bailey Recreation Center.

Walks on the wild side
Halloween events fun
for the entire family
,tmff
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Gavin Braunreuther, Reese and Ali Cripps dress up for
Halloween.

mK.-ti' "*' 1-

Sherry Peters with Kasey, Cathy Duford and her dog
Jax and niece Ali Cripps, and Michelle and Gavin
Braunreuther with Reese are entering the Halloween
Costume Walk for Pets and their Owners in Garden City.

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
OSE STAFF WRITER

Halloween is a time for families and more
and more fun activities include pets. In
upcoming weeks little boys and girls, as well
as their dogs, cats and ferrets can dress up
and go trick or treating at events all over
town.
Cheryl Stepanian isn't going to dress her
cats, Silver and Billy Bird, but her husband
probably will carry them around during the
Halloween Costume Walk for Pets and their
Owners 2-4:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 26, in the
Big Pavilion at Garden City Park, corner of
Cherry Hill and Merriman. Registration
begins at 12:30 p.m. for the walk sponsored
by Garden City Parks and Recreation and
the Maplewood Community Center. The cost
per pet is $10 in advance, $12 the day of the
event. All proceeds go to the Detroit Zoo. To
register, call (734) 793-1850. '
Stepanian came up with the idea after
attending a conference last year,
"I saw Chicago and other cities were
doing events for pets and their owners,"
said Stepanian, community center director.
"People can take their pets trick or treating
around different vendors' tables, get information on caring for pets. Owners can wear
costumes as well as their pets. It's just a fun
event that pets and families caii do together.
We're expecting mostly dogs, but people may
show up with ferrets, cats and boa constrictors."
Prizes will be awarded for best costume,
most creative, funniest, and owner and pet
duo.

Spaghetti dinner,
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
OSE STAFF WRITER

Debi Joetz thinks Halloween is a perfect excuse to bring families together
so this year the Westland Jaycees are
doubling their efforts to raise money for
charitable causes by starting a Spaghetti
Dinner Dance. The event takes place
6-11 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25, before, during and after the Halloween Walk for
kids in Tattan Park next to the Bailey
Recreation Center, 36651 Ford Road.
Tickets are $5 for adults, $3 for ages
6 and up, $2 for ages 3-5, free for under
age 2, $15 for family of four ¢$2 for each
additional child), and $1 discount off
each child admission for those participating in the Halloween Walk. For tickets, call (734) 722-7620.
"It's a great family night out. They can
have dinner, go on the walk and come
back and have more dinner and dance,"
said Joetz, community development vice
president for Westland Jaycees. "We've
paired up with the Bailey Center for the
spaghetti dinner. We wanted to help
raise money for the Bailey Center rec-

Please see WALKS, C3

Please see FUN, C3

Expo helps women make business connections
See related story, Page C4.
BY SUSAN STEINMUELLER
OSE STAFF WRITER

Nicole Christ says her business reselling designer clothes is successful
in part because of the connections
she makes through a local women's
group.
Many of her suppliers and shoppers come from her involvement with
the Michigan Professional Women's
Network, she said. The Southfieldbased organization provides professional women of diverse backgrounds
opportunities for professional growth
and personal development.
"That's where I met my best connections," said Christ, owner of
Nicole's Revival Designer Resale
Clothier in Redford. "It's not about
what you know but who you know."
Christ, a Farmington Hills resident, is looking forward to participating in the group's 16th Annual Get
Your Body and Business In Shape
Expo, co-hosted by MPWN.
"It's a first class event," she said.
"It's not the biggest, but there are

Nicole's
Revival in
Redford resells
designer
clothes for
sometimes
as low as $1.
Pictured are
models Sharon
Craddick of
Redford, Ann
Bingamen of
•Southfield
and owner
Nicole Christ
of Farmington
Hills.

PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S EXPO
What: 16th annual Get Your Body and
Business in Shape Expo'
When: 10 a m to 3 p.m. Thursday, 0ct23
Where: 2000 Town Center, Southfield,
in the garden atrium
Presenters: Michigan Professional
Women's Network, National Association
of Women Business Owners Greater
Detroit
For more information: www.MPWN.org;
or caii MPWN offices, (248) 559-3359

quality exhibitors and it's just well
organized."
The showcase of area businesses is
held in conjunction with the National
Association of Women Business
Owners Greater Detroit, also based
in Southfield.
The expo willbe held in the garden atrium of 2000 Town Center
in Southfield from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 23.
Last year, more than 100 business and professional organizations
participated. More than 400 people

m& £
.EYI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

attended.
Admission is free and provides
the opportunity for networking with
exhibitors, developing business contacts, forming strategic alliances and
learning new health and business
solutions.
The venue includes music and food.
"It's fun and exciting," said Diane
Buffalin, Ph.D., MPWN executive

director and a Southfield psychologist. "Where else can you meet,300 to
400 business and professional people
on a Thursday afternoon?"
She said with the current economy,
"Networking is more important than
ever to keep your business flourishing."
For more information, go to www.
MPWN.org.
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REUNION CALENDAR
The Reunion Calendar runs Sundays
in the newspaper as space allows,
and online in Its entirety at www.
hometowniife.com. Submit your
reunion announcement at least two
weeks in advance to Linda Chomin,
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, Mich.,
48150, or e-mail IchominHhometownlife.com.
Brighton High School
Class of 1989
Planning a 20th reunion and searching
for classmates. Please sign up at "yahoo
groups-brighton high school class of
1989" for more information.
Cass Technical High School
Classes of 1964-67
Reunion dinner dance, Saturday, Nov.
15,2008 at Knights of Columbus in
Dearborn Heights. Call Beverly at (313)
567-8133.
Class of 1959
50th reunion with a 3-day weekend of
activities June 5-7,2009. Events will
include a Saturday evening dinner
party at Plum Hollow Country Club in
Southfieid. For information, visit www.
casstech59.com or contact Marge
Teramino Knable, reunion@casstech59.
com; Debbie Friedman, (248) 626-3729;
or Steve Sperling, (248) 360-9658.
Cherry Hill High School
Classes of 1983-84
25th reunion, 6 p.m,-1 a.m. Friday, Nov.
28, Hawthorne Valley Country Ciub,
Westland. Cost, S50 per person, includes
dinner and open bar. Casual attire.
Advanced tickets only by Sept. 30. Call
Lori Westerhoim, {734} 834-6796, Mary
(Potvin) McCoilough, (734) 658-1014 or
Renee (Scott) Liske, (734) 425-7826.
Clarkston High School
Class of 1998
A10-year reunion will be held at Deer
Lake Athletic Ciub in Clarkston, 6:30
p.m.-midriight Saturday, Nov. 29. The ,
evening includes dinner, entertainment
and/or dancing and cocktails. Ticket
price TBA. This is an adult dinner, and
each alumnus is welcome to bring one
date. For more information, look on
MySpace and Facebook, visit http://
c la rkstonl998reu nion.myevent.com, email chs1998grads@hotmail.com, or call
Samantha at (248) 884-8658.
Clarencevllfe High School.
Class of 1988
20th high school reunion continues to
Oct. 19. Contact Julie (Manself) Pierce
at (734) 996-2513 or pierce.julie@gmail.
com for more information.
A 30-year reunion will be held Friday,
Nov. 28 at the O'Kelly K of C Hail in
Dearborn. Contact Diane (Verostick)
Kapelanski at (734) 981-0091 or

Send us your cards

dianekap@comcast.net for more inforLivonia Franklin
mation.
Class of 1969
Dearborn Fordson
A reunion is in the pre-planning stages.
Class of 1969
For more information, contact Kathy
Planning a reunion. Please contact
Nisun at (248) 363-5679 or e-mail:
Kathy Nisun at (248) 363-5679 or e-maii:
Kayninilu@aol.com.
Kayninilu@aol.com or Kathy Shoebridge Classes of 1964-2004
@ Klivingston@nu-core.com.
Reunion for graduates of Livonia
Detroit St. Brigid
Franklin High School between the
years of 1964 to 2004 presented by
Class of 1959
Franklin All School committee 7 p.rn.-2
Planning a reunion and looking for
a.m. Saturday, Nov. 29, at TC Gator's of
classmates. Please contact szonyek@
Canton, 42775 Ford Road. Cost is $10
att.net with any information about
and includes food and cash bar. Let's
classmates.
make this the biggest reunion that
Class of 1978
Franklin High School has ever seen.
A 30-year reunion is planned for
Please RSVP .to Alicia O'Brien (Douglas)
Saturday, Nov. 29. For more info, contact
Class of 87 at (734) 261-4970 or e-mail:
Donna Wiliingham at (313) 605-0377 or
aliciadoug@aol.com. We need your help
e-mail western1978@att.net.
finding old classmates to make this
Detroit Wlnship School
reunion a success so please spread the
Class of 1956
word.
Members of the eighth grade graduatMilford High School
ing class of 1956 who are interested in
planning a reunion, should call Beth
Class of 1978
Weingarden at (810) 695-7882.
Planning a 30th reunion. Class members
Farmington Harrison High School
should contact the reunion committee
Class of 1998
as soon as possible. E-mail milford78@
A 10-year reunion will be held at
• gmail.com.
Andiamo itaiia's Dirty Martini Lounge,
Redford Thurston
6-10 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 29. Purchase •
Class of 1968
advance tickets, $55, by sending a check
Pre-party get together 5 p.m. Friday
payable to "HHS Class of 1998" c/oK.
. Nov. 21, at Bar Louie, 37716 West Six,
Crites. 4105 N. Sheridan Road, Chicago,
Livonia. 40th year reunion with strolling
III. 60613. A limited number of premium
buffet 6 p.m.-midnight Saturday, Nov.
priced tickets will be available after Nov.
22, at Detroit Marriott Livonia, 17100
1. No tickets at the door. Contact Kelly
Laurel Park Drive North. $50 per person
English Nelson at HHS.1998.Reunibn@
plus cash bar. Contact Tony D'Ascenzo
hotmail.com.
attonyd@guardianplumbing.com, Terry
Garden City High School
Tipton at tetipto@netscape.net, or
visit.www.thurstonclassof1968.com for
Class of 1960
details.
Mini-reunion luncheons held the second
Saturday of every month at 1 p.m. in the Redford Union
banquet room in the Plymouth Denny's
Class of 1978
on Ann Arbor Road, east of I-275. Cail
30-year reunion Saturday, 6 p.m. tiii ?
Gary Simon at (734) 751-4101 or send eSaturday, Nov. 22,2008, at River bank
m'ail to GCHS.MCMLX@yahoo.com.
Golf Club, 24095 Currie Road, South
Class of 1989
Lyon. Cost $20 per person if paid by Nov.
20th reunion Aug. 29,2009, at Joy
1, $25 per person after Nov. 1. Contact
Manor (6 p.m. to midnight. Ticket $65
Teresa (Linbiad) McManamon at teresabefore March 1,2009, $75 from March
mac7@yahoo.com or (517) 861-0010,
2 to June 1,2009. No tickets will be
or Linda (Pearce) Dugan at ildugan®
sold at the door. Tickets include dincomcast.net or (734) 454-0745. Dress
ner, premium open bar, dj, door prizes,
is casual. Hors d'oeuvres from 7-9 p.m.
picture cd and other gifts, and available
Cash bar.
for purchase at www.gardencity89.com Class of 1998
or contact Paula at gchs1989reunion@
10-year reunion 6-10 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
• hotmail.com.
29,2008, at Copper Canyon Brewery.
Grosse Pointe North
27522 Northwestern, Southfieid. Tickets
Class of 1991
$20 in advance, $25 at the door, and
Call (800) 677-7800, visit www.tayinclude food, drinks and dgor prizes.
lorreunions.com or ermail: info@tayFor information and directions on
lorreunions.com.
how to RSVP, contact Craig Horger at
Lincoln Park High School
ruhs98reunion@gmail.com. Reunion
Looking for members of Lincoln Park
updates, discussions and direction on
High School class of 1958 for 50-year
how to RSVP are located on Facebook.
reunion. Contact Nancy, (313) 535-8777
Make an account at www.facebook.com
ornc6897@sbcglobl3i.net.
and search for RE[dford]UNI0N profile.

The Observer & Eccentric is accepting
holiday cards, such as this greeting
card from the Michigan Humane
Society, (MHS) from non-profit
organizations. We'll publish cards,
including other MHS styles, in an
upcoming issue. Submit cards,
ordering information and details
about your organization to sdargayf
hometownlife.com. Photos of cards
should be attached to e-mail as
jpegs. Or mail to Sharon Dargay, the
Observer & Eccentric, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, Ml. 48009. Submissions
must be received by Monday, Nov. 10.
This kitten card is one of eight styles
available from MHS. The greeting
wishes 'Happy Holidays... with all the
trimmings/ Boxes of 15 cards with 16
envelopes cost $5.95. Order by phone
at (866) MHUMANE. Free shipping for
cards and gifts is available through Oct.
31. Visit www.michiganhumane.org.

FCB ki

season

Farmington Community
Band begins 43rd concert
season with "Spooktacular
XXIII."
Damien Crutcher returns
to conduct the 80-piece
FCB Concert band as it
begins its 43rd season. On
Oct. 26, the band will present "Spooktacular XXIII,"
a Halloween concert at the
Harrison High School auditorium in Farmington Hills.
This year, the FCB will be
assisted by the students at
Power Middle School in a joint
effort to enrich their instrumental music program. The
dress is "spooky casual" for
this annual FCB cldssic which
is sponsored by the Target
Store at 30020 Grand River in
Farmington Hills.
All families are invited to
the free concert to enjoy an
afternoon of Halloween musical fun, get some treats, march
in the costume parade and
help the FCB encourage young
musicians.
Based at Harrison High

•"•-

School in Farmington Hills,
the FCB music organization is
comprised of over 100 people
participating in a variety of
instrumental groups including
an 80rpiece concert band, a
20-piece Big Band, Dixieland
Band, Flute and Brass
Ensembles and a Clarinet
Choir. Members come from all
ages and backgrounds and simply enjoy performing music for
the community.
In that spirit there is no
admission fee for any concert.
Variety and entertainment best
describe the" rest of the lineup
for 2008-09.
The fall season provides a
backdrop for fight songs and
cider along with cool costumes
and Disney tunes.
In December FCB plans to
energize the spirit of the season
with Beethoven's Ode to Joy.
In March, the FCB presents
an eclectic birthday concert
featuring the works of three
great composers. In April, the
FCB returns once again to
perform at the Farmington-

Farmington Hills Festival of
the Arts and the band will
wrap up its regular season with
a musical kick-off to summer
at Heritage Park.
For the first time this year,
the Concert Band is offered as
a class in the music curriculum at Oakland Community
College - Orchard Ridge campus, so members are going to
try something new this spring
by inviting the public to an
interesting peek inside the
band titled "Sitting in with
The FCB," a combination open
rehearsal and concert workshop with their new, music students from OCC.
FCB Concert Band rehearsals are held Monday evenings
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the
Harrison High School band
room. Membership is open to
all adults and qualified high
school students may audition.
Keep up with concert information and last minute additions
through the FCB Web site at
fcbmusic.org or call (734) 2612202.
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"We encourage people even
if they don't have animals
to come and see the pets in
costumes," said Stepanian.
"We need people their to
cheer for the pet in the best
costume. Also we're going to
have food and beverages for
sale, free face painting and an
Oktoberfest band so it's fun for
the whole family."
Cathy Duford of Westland
is going to dress her dog, Jax,
as Piddler on the Roof. Duford
helped plan the walk as a community center staff member.
"He's going to have a hat
and jacket and fiddle. My
mom is making the costume,"
said Duford, who rescued the
poodle mix from an animal
adoption group. "We're very
excited because there will
be groomers, free nail trimmings, microchipping at cost,
a trainer, and a couple rescues
for kittens and dogs."
Leader Dogs and puppies
greet the little princesses
and monsters at the end of

FUN

PAGE CI

reation programs to sponsor
kids who can't participate for
lack of money. Jaycees is all
about community service."
Joetz thinks about 50 to 100
people will attend the dinner,
but hopes many more will
come to the Westland Jaycees'

the Halloween Walk sponsored by Westland Parks and
Recreation, Westland Civitan
Club, Dads'Athletic Club
of Westland, and Westland
Breakfast Lions Club which
supports Leaders Dogs for the
Blind in Rochester. The event
is created especially for younger children, including toddlers,
but all ages are welcome 6:309 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Oct.
24-25, in Tattan Park next to
the Bailey Recreation Center,
36651 Ford Road. Tickets are
$3 per person. Call (734) 7227620.
"It's kind of Halloween
Central over here with onestop shopping for little ones,"
said Margaret Martin, recreation program supervisor. "We
have about 40 volunteers a
night for it. The Lions sponsor
cookies and children are able
to pet Leader Dog puppies. We
have Girl Scout Troop 1752 out
of St. Matthew's participating as actresses in the story
walk along the way. We have
Humpty Dumpty, Little Bo
Peep, Cinderella. It should be
lots of fun."
In addition to the walk,
Martin is excited about the

Get Spooky Magic Show
put on by Mad Science of
Oakland and Macomb counties 6:15-7:30 p.m. or 7:45-9
p.m. Friday, Oct. 24, at the
Bailey Center. Tickets are $5
per person. Pre-registration is
encouraged but not required.
"Mad science has been
pretty popular," said Martin.
"It doesn't have any gore so it
is small child friendly. Middle
school kids think it's interesting because they learn about
the science behind the magic."

Haunted House, which has
moved to a new location
behind the Wayne Ford Civic
League at 1645 N. Wayne
Road, south of Ford Road.
Casa de Diablo is open 7 p.m.
to midnight Friday-Saturday,
Oct. 24-25, and 7-10 p.m.
Sunday-Thursday, Oct. 26-30.
Tickets are $8 for adults, and
$6 for ages 13 and under. For

information, call (734) 2260400 and leave a message.
"We had been at the Bailey
Center parking lot and are now
on a main road," said Joetz.
"The money is earmarked for
different community program-

Wes Graff is excited about
the Great Pumpkin Caper
presented by the Plymouth
Community Chamber of
Commerce because the event
fills the streets with about
2,000 to 3,000 trick or treaters. The event takes place
5:30-7 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
30, with a costume contest at
6 p.m. For information, call
(734) 453-1540.
"The more the merrier," said
Graff, the chamber's executive
director. "The businesses pass
out candy. It's special because
it's in Plymouth and one of
those great Plymouth tradi-

PET HALLOWEEN COSTUME
CONTEST

Chris Wisswell can't wait
for the Michigan Animal
Adoption Network's Pet
Halloween Costume Contest 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
25, at Pet Supplies "Plus" on
Seven Mile, west of Middlebelt
in Livonia. There is a minimum $5 donation to the adoption group to enter the contest.
For information, call (248)
545-5055.
Joe Fucini, Pet Supplies
"Plus" spokesperson, promises
there will be treats for humans
as well as dogs.
"The money goes to the
Animal Care Network program because times are desperate and more and more
people need help. One lady
just had her house foreclosed
and wanted to turn in her dog,
because the rental doesn't
allow dogs," said Wisswell.
"We've probably adopted 40
animals since April."

This charcoal drawing of At the Lake is by Barbara Eko Murphy,
a Livonia elementary schools teacher for 34 years. It won an
Honorable Mention in the Visual Arts Association of Livonia's Fall
Exhibition at the Livonia Community Recreation Center, 15100
Hubbard at Five Mile. The Artistic Impressions show continues to
Oct. 30, and includes 40 works submitted by VAAL members in
media such as watercolor, pastel, oil, acrylic, mixed media, and
sculpture. Kenneth Blevins of Westland won First Place; Geri Near,
Second, and Regina Dunne, Third. Viewing hours are 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
daily. For information, call (734) 838-1204.

Ichomin@hometownlife.com I ¢734)953-2145

ming. The Haunted House is
one of our bigger fund-raisers
and allows us to do Christmas
with Santa and purchase gifts
for underprivileged kids."
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Dan's Custom Brickwork
•

Chimneys & Porches Repaired
and Rebuilt
•

Tuck Pointing & All Other Brick Work

Licensed :*.r\d Insured
O£0af)1V?4S9

Saturday/ October 25th • 5pm-,M ••»• •>*
* T«fi)1 Card Header * Prize for Best
* Befe fjwrtyples.wVVih u "Free X>mk)
* H&m\ed -Hayrides 8pm to 10pm cm the I
"Buffet witfo ^Assorted Foods including Pizza,
AppeHzers, Desserts and more!

[chomin@hometowniife.com I {734) 953-2145

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J. WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY
18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

Sf Qustom $Sric£ *ffior£

882 York St. • Plymouth, MI 48170

GREAT PUMPKIN CAPER

tions. Everybody opens their
hearts to you."
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SHIN SPLINTS

•I»

The term shin splints refers to the pain an individual experiences in the front of the
lower leg, one or both. The individual usually can connect the pain with vigorous exercise
such as prolonged walking, running, cycling or swimming.
Rubbing the painful area or applying heat gives a degree of relief,'but often not enough
to allow the person to dismiss the pain as a mere nuisance. Resolution of the discomfort
can take hours but in most cases, the person can undertake the same exercise the next
day. However, the pain returns again.
The cause of shin splints is not well worked out. The pain is skeletal pain, specifically
coming from the tibia, the main bone of the lower leg. Whether the pain comes from injury
to that bone or from the tibialis anterior muscle attached to that bone, is not known.
' Treatment concentrates on lessening strain on both the bone and the muscle. An
exercise regiment should receive a review and restructuring. If the person is a swimmer,
then a change in swimming laps, or seeing a swimming coach to check kicking form is in
order. If the activity involves walking, running or cycling, then the person needs to take a
close inspection of the shoes used, with attention to room for the toes and support for the
arch and heel.
In most cases, shin splint pain resolves, but not without the individual, while keeping his
activity, changing the way it is done
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Sunday, October 26th • 1pm-3pm
» Pumpkin Decorating • B o b tot1 Apples
• Prize for Best Costume
• -Haunted -Hayrides 1:15pm to 2pm and 2'M
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1.250/0

1.75%
2.25%
2.750/0

Accounts
insured up to
§250,000 by the
National Credit Union
Administration, a
U.S. Government
Agency. IRAs insured
separately up
to $250,000.

1 Auto Club Drive
Dearborn, Ml
313.336.1534

37401 Plymouth
Livonia, Ml 48:
734.464.8079

800.287.0046 • communityaIliancecu.org
*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Rates as of 10/1/08 and subject to change. Dividend computed daily, paid and compounded monthly, and is not paid on days the
minimum balance is not maintained. This account is not accessible through ATMs or Visa check card, and no overdraft protection options are available. Up to 6
electronic debit transactions per month (maximum 3 by check). Unlimited transactions at the Credit Union or Service1 Center locations. No monthly fee.
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Professional group gives support
and offers growth opportunities
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CONSTANTINE SOCRATES
TRIKES

ELLEN LOUISE ASHCRAFT
Age 91 of Farmington.. Passed away
October 12, 2008. Thayer-Rock.

"Gus" Age 86 of Farmington. Passed
October 10, 2008. Thayer-Rock.

1

LOREN EMERY
HANSEN, SR.,
MITCHELL KENNETH
BUTLER
Age 14, of Redford, Michigan. Died
on Sunday, October 5, 2008, after
being struck by a car when biking to
officiate a youth soccer game. Mitchell
was born in Royal Oak on May 4,
1994, and was the beloved son of
Doug and Amy (Federspiel) Butler.
Cherished brother of Andrew and
Devin and loved grandson of Kenneth
and Nancy Federspiel of Wheeler and
Janet and the late Robert Butler of
Kalamazoo. He is also survived by
numerous aunts, uncles, cousins and
friends. Mitchell was an upbeat, caring
young man who will be remembered
as a bundle of energy who loved snowboarding, fishing, skateboarding,
video games and animals (raising and
hunting them)..A talented and enthusiastic athlete, Mitchell enjoyed running
and he especially excelled in soccer
which he played for the Redford and
Livonia City Soccer Clubs and
Redford Union High School. In addition to athletics, Mitchell was also very
involved at Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church where he was recently confirmed and played drums in the Praise
Band. His belief in God was an important part of who he was and he was not
shy about letting people know it.
Funeral arrangements were made
through Neely-Turkowski Funeral
Home, 30200 Five Mile Road, Livojiia
(www.neely~turkowski.com).
The
funeral was held on Thursday, October
9, at Prince of Peace Lutheran Church,
28000 New Market Rd., Farmington
Hills, with burial immediately following at the South Lyon Cemetery.
Memorial contributions can be made
to the Mitchell Butler Memorial Fund
at the Community Choice Credit
Union, 25447 Five Mile
Redford, MI 48239.

WILLIAM P. "BILL"
CUNNINGHAM
Age 76, October 4, 2008. Beloved husband of Pamela for 46 years. Loving
father of Carol Goldberg (Glen), Karen
Cunningham (Terry Grant), and Julie
Esker (Rich). Cherished grandfather of
Billy, Kyle, Shane, Brayden, Devin,
Allison, Emily, and Ryan. Funeral
services were held Wednesday,
October 8th at Thayer-Rock Funeral
Home. Memorial contributions may be
made to St. John Hospice.
www.thayer-rock.com

CARMEL RUTH DUNHAM
7/17/1914 to 10/9/2008
She earned her Bachelor & Master's
from Eastern Michigan University and
taught school in Troy & Farmington
(for 21 years) at Gill, Eagle & Win.
Grace Elementaries, retiring in 1976.
Camel's husband of over 70 years,
Monroe, and daughter, Roseiyn Tait,
preceded her in death in 2007.
Surviving family, Carl Dunham, Joyce
(Arthur) Browne, Marie Chmielewski,
12 grandchildren, 28 great-grandchildren & sister, Geraldine Whitman.
The memorial service is 2pm on Nov.
2nd at the Southfield Presbyterian
Church, 21575 W. 10 Mile Rd.,
Southfield, 48075. Donations will be
given to her church or hospice.

CHARLES J. ELMER
October 13, 2008 age 88 of Wayne.
Beloved husband of the late Marie,
Dear father of Joyce Wood and the
late Thomas. Brother of Ralph (Mary
Elen), Margaret (Veter) Oliver and
Ruth Ann. Grandfather of seven, great
grandfather of eleven. Services were
held at the Uht Funeral Home,
Westland, with Pastor Bob McDonald
officiating. Burial at White Chapel
Cemetery, Troy. Family requests
memorials to the American Lung
Association. Please visit and post a
tribute at www.uhtfh.com.

Age 92, passed away October 14,
2008. He was born October 18, 1915
in SD, son of the late Lloyd & Mabel
(Troyer) Hansen. Graduated from
Lincoln High School in 1935 and married Mary E. Monks on April 17,1937,
who preceded him in death on
September 17, 2008. They were members of First Baptist Church, Wayne.
Loren was a member of the Ypsilanti
Rotary Club and the Gideons
International. Loren and Mary were
the former owners of Standard Printing
Co. in Ypsilanti. Loren is survived by
his four children Mabel (Louis)
Fischer of Canton, Loren (Carole)
Hansen, Jr. of Ann Arbor, Kenneth
(Phyllis) Hansen of FL and Ina
(Michael) Cussen of Canton, 14 grandchildren, 47 great-grandchildren, 7
great-great-grandchildren, also 6 siblings. Preceded in death by his parents,
one sister and one brother. Cremation
rites have been accorded. A Memorial
Service will be 10:30 AM Thursday,
October 23,2008 at Fair Haven Baptist
Church, 34850 Marquette, Westland,.
MI 48185. Memorials may be made to
Gideon's
International
WayneWestland Camp, or Vitas Hospice
Charitable Fund, 26677 Twelve Mile
Road, Suite 108, Southfield, MI, and
would be appreciated by the family.
Arrangements by DAVID C. BROWN
FUNERAL
HOME,
Belleville
www.davidcbrownfh.com

OLGA MARIE LARSON
October 12, 2008. Age 81. Dearly
loved mother of Paula M. and Paul L.
Merideth. - Highly regarded painter
and sculptor. Beloved teacher and
friend of many in the Birmingham,
Michigan and Albuquerque, New
Mexico arts communities. Memorial
contributions may be made to St.
Jude's Children's Research Hospital
and the Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Center. Contact the family for memorial arrangements.

.Find
Comfort in
JFamily
Friends

OBITUARY^
POLICY
'

Wednesday 9:45 A M for Thursday

October 14, 2008 age 59 of Westland.
Beloved husband of Lynn. Dear
father of Curt (Deborah) Wass and the
late Nichole Neveu. Loving grandfather of Danielle and Samantha Wass.
Brother of Thorn, Dennis (Cindy), the
late Phillip and Patricia Duby. Also
survived by nieces and nephews.
Service Sunday 2 pm at the Uht
Funeral Home, 35400 Glenwood,
Westland. Please visit and post a note
of condolence at www.uhtfh.com

Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed in the next available issue.
e-mail your obit to

oeobits@hometownlife.com
or fax to:

Attn; Obits c/o Jennifer Musztuk
586-826-7318
For more information call:

Jennifer Musztuk
586-826-7115
or Charolette Wilson
586-826-7082
or toll free

800-579-7355
ask for Jennifer or Charolette
_QEQS5Zai23_

woman physician or attorney."
Women's careers have evolved.
The group's mission remains
the same, however,-which is "to
provide professional women of
diverse backgrounds opportunities for professional growth and
personal development."

CREATIVE

Support is often creative.
•
Recently a member who is
• Cost: $20, members; $25,
starting
a restaurant was given
guests
an "idea shower." Members wrote
• Reservations are requested.
down how they could help her
E-mail to mpwn44@aoi.com.
business and presented their
• For more information, go to
information in gift bags. The
ideas ranged from chair massagJ.org or call (248) 559-3359.
esfora happy hour to providing
401(k) plans for employees.
bers from all over the metro area.
Denise Kelly, certified hair colThey include accountants, bank- orist at B. J.'s Salon in Troy, said
ers, financial planners, attorneys, she was welcomed by a diverse
business owners and educators.
group when she first attended
Dinner meetings with a
a few years ago and has been a
program are held the secmember since.
ond Monday of every month,
Kelly said she likes the
September through June, at
exchange of ideas and personal
the Clawson Steak House in
approach to attracting new busiClawson.
ness.
MPWN was formed in 1981 by
"They are not your average
women executives.
networking group," she said. "We
Buffalin, a Lathrup Village
partner to help other women be
resident, said when she joined in successful in their business.
the '80s, "There was a glass ceil"Our network meetings are
ing for women and it was 'dress
EVOLVING
always open to new visitors," she
The group has some 100 mem- for success.' It was rare to meet a added.

ENGAGEMENT
- • * * * - .

-

•'.ScV

NINASCRIPPS SPITZLEY

M a y You

MICHAEL J. NEVEU

Michigan Professional Women's
Network meetings are held the
second Monday of every month
at the Clawson Steak House,
56 Rochester Road at 14 Mile in
Clawson. Registration and networking is at 6 p.m.; dinner and
program begin at 6:30 p.m.

•

Age 61, died unexpectedly, Friday,
October 3rd, at her home in Crested
Butte, Colorado. Nina was horn
October j 8, 1946 in Detroit, Michigan,
She graduated from Bloomfield
Country Day School in 1965 and from
the University of Denver in 1969 with
a BA in Education and a Minor in Art.
After graduating Nina made Colorado
her home, living in Boulder, Aspen
and Vail. She was an avid traveler,
with an adventurous spirit, but ultimately made the picturesque, mountain town of Crested Butte her perma*
nent home. Nina enjoyed a variety of
outdoor activities, including biking,
skiing and river rafting. She enjoyed
lending a hand whenever possible, on
her brother's ranch near Hayden,
LAURENCE ERIC MASON whether she was making curtains for
78, of Wausau, died Sunday, October the bunk house or cutting and bailing
12, 2008 at Mount View Care Center, hay. She had a flair for decorating and
Wausau. He was born September 13, a love of knitting. Nina was a collector
1930 in Detroit, MI, at the Henry Ford of vintage 356 Porsches, in which'she
Hospital to the late Robert W. and would be frequently seen driving
Hazel M. (Smith) Mason. He graduat- through town. Nina's love of nature
ed from Plymouth High School, made her a loyal contributor to The
Plymouth Michigan
in 1948. Crested Butte Land Trust. She is surLaurence married Elizabeth Ann vived by her two children, daughter,
Stone October 7, 1950 in Plymouth Adeline Scripps Smith and son, Pete
Michigan. He worked as a sales exec- Armiger Smith. A celebration of life
utive at Hammerblow. Laurence was a will be held for Nina at the Skyland
member of the HI Y, Glee Club, country Club in Crested Butte on
Spanish Club, Boy Scouts reaching Sunday, October 19, from i-4pm.
the star level and especially enjoyed
family genealogy, golf, tennis, reading, and trout fishing. Survivors
include his wife; Elizabeth 'Betty'
Mason, Wausau, children; David
(Barbara) Mason, Allegan, Mi, Paul
(Carla) Mason, Madison, WI, Robert
Mason, Wausau, WI, Jeffery Mason,
Milwaukee, WI, Linda Buettner,
Yorba Linda, CA, Mark Mason, Eagle
River, WI, grandchildren; Kathryn
Thompson, Marilyn Mason, both of
Milwaukee, WI, Kyle Buettner, Yorba
1
Linda CA, Nichoiaus Mason,,
Madison, WI, Jonathon Geier,
Shawano, WI, great grandchild; Lilly
Thompson, Milwaukee, WI, siblings;
Patricia (Tony) Jabionsky, & Warren
(Margery) Mason. Besides his parents
Laurence is also preceded in death by
a sister; Shirley Thams. Memorial
Service will be held at 1:00 p.m.
Thursday October 23, 2008 at the First
The first five "billed" lines of an
Presbyterian Church, 406 Grant St.
obituary are published at no cost.
Wausau. Rev Joy Nelson Jeffers will
officiate. Visitation will be held from
All additional lines will be
12 noon until the time of service at the
charged at $4 per line. You may
church on Thursday. The family would
place a picture of p u r loved one
like to thank Mount View Care Center,
for an additional cost of only $6.
Dr. Biick, Wausau Hospital Respite
Symbolic emblems may be
Care Staff for the care of Eric. A speincluded at no cost (example:
cial thank you to Richard Nash M.D.
American
Flags,
religious
for all the years of caring for Eric, and
Bill Seidl P.A. at Mount View Care
symbols, etc.)
Center. Brainard Funeral Home is
assisting the family with arrangeDeadlines:
ments. On-line condolences may be
given at www.brainardfuneral.com
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday

JOE E.HALL HI
Age 45 passed away October 14,2008.
Joe worked as a mechanic and handyman. His interests included fishing,
car shows and restoration of classic
cars. Preceded in death by his mother
Barbara C. (Williams) Hall, survived
by father Joe E. Hall Jr. of Manton,
brother Tad Hall of Grass Lake, niece
Jacquelyn, nephew Joshua, and many
more caring family members and
friends throughout the country. Many
thanks to Dr. Englesbee and staff at the
UofM. Memorial plans to be
announced. In lieu of flowers, please
donate to UofM Transplant Center
S.P.C. 5391, 3868 Taubman Ctr., Box
0391, 1500 E. Medical Center Dr.,
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-0391 in
Remembrance of Joe E. Hall III.

GRACE A. POWER
Age 96. Died peacefully at her home
in Farmington Hills, Michigan, on
October 4, 2008, with her family at
her side. Grace was born the daughter
of the late Paul and Anna Waide on
October 12, 1911 in Detroit, Michigan. On June 22, 1935, she married
Maxwell "Mickey" Power in Detroit,
and together they raised two daughters, Carole and Jill. In 2004, they
celebrated their 69th wedding
anniversary, which preceded her husband's death that year, at the age of
93. Grace was a true lady, whose
quiet dignity, style and dedication to
her family was without equal. She is
survived by her two daughters, Carole
(Haroune) Alameddine and Jill
(Richard) Bergstrom; seven grandchildren, Richard (Susan) Alameddine
and' their children Nicolas and
Mitchell, Nina (Robert) Merget and
their children Nicole and Max, Jacob'
(Seham) Alameddine and their children Armaan and Alaina, Michelle
(Ronald) Rossio and their children
Cooper and Cole, Andrew (Christina)
Bergstrom and their son Jackson,
James Bergstrom, and Matthew
(Amber) Bergstrom. A private memorial service and burial will take place
at Grand Lawn Cemetery in Redford,
Michigan. Memorials may be directed
to the Pediatric Research Fund
(Ependymoma) at the University of
Michigan, 301 East Liberty, Suite
400, Ann Arbor, MI 48104 or the
Lupus Research Institute, 330
Seventh Avenue, Suite 1701, New
York, NY 10001.

At one meeting of the Michigan
Professional Women's Network, a
member announced she was getting married and selling her Troy
house.
Another said she was looking
for a house to buy and asked if
she could see it, recalls Diane
Buffalin, Ph.D., MPWN executive director. The result: "She
bought it."
It's among the many "favorite
stories" Buffalin has of the group,
which has a wider focus than
introducing women to potential
clients.
"The basic backbone of our
organization is that women
network differently than men.
Women are naturally supportive,"
said Buffalin, a Southfield psychologist.
"At our regional monthly meetings, everyone gets a chance to say
who they are, what they do and
what they need in three different
areas: professionally, socially and
on a personal level.
"Every need that you have,
someone can meet it if they know
about it."

AT A GLANCE

Trevor Wnuk (Westland) as Alan Baker and Stephanie Lee (Westland)
as Connie Dayton perform leading roles in 'Come Blow Your Horn,' Neil
Simon's comedy, Friday-Saturday, Oct. 24-25, and Nov. 7-8 and 14-15
in the Liberal Arts Theater at Schoolcraft College, 18600 Haggerty,
between Six Mile and Seven Mile, Livonia. Tickets for the production put
on by the college's theater department are $24 for the 6:30 p.m. dinner
theater performances Oct. 24-25, and Nov. 7-8, and $12 for theater
only 8 p.m. Nov. 14-15. They're available at the college bookstore or by
calling (734) 462-4596.

Carley-Geiser
Tracey Carley, daughter of
Sherry Bateman of Chapel
Hill, Tenn., and the late
Robert Carley, recently became
engaged to Josh Geiser, son
of Gary Geiser of Canton
and Dennis and Sandy Felt
of Plymouth. A wedding date
is yet to be set. The couple
plans to make their home in
Plymouth.

WEDDING

GARDEN CALENDAR
Michigan Orchid Society
University campus. The discussion will
Karen Miur, an accredited American
include examples of plein air paintings
Orchid Society judgefrom California,
by Almstadt-Davison and others who
will snow slides about the Japan
have painted at Meadow Brook Hall.
Grand Prix at the Michigan chapter's
Slides and stories of experiences while
next meeting, 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
painting at summer garden walks will
19, at the First Baptist Church of
highlight the talk. Guests are welcome.
Birmingham, 300 Willits, Birmingham.
Coffee and refreshments will be served
Miur is one of few women who are
at 9:30 a.m. $5 for non-members. For
invited to judge at the show, which
more information, caH (248) 608-0485
is the largest and most prestigious
or (248) 310-8793, or visit www.meadorchid shows in Japan. She also has
owbrookha1l.org.
judged shows in Canada, Guatemala,
Holiday greens
Peru, Ecuador, Brazil and South Africa.
Register by Nov, 1 for Livonia Garden
Formore information, call Betty at
Club's Annual Fresh Greens Workshop,
(586) 416-1496.
9:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 6 at the
African Violet Society
Livonia Senior Center, located at Five
The Michigan State African Violet
Mile and Farmington Road. Cost is $24
Society will host its annual Fall
to make a centerpiece using fresh pine,
Display and Plant Sale, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
cedar and love apples. To register,
Sunday, Oct. 19 at Matthaei Botanical
send a check to Livonia Garden Club
Gardens, 1800 Dixboro Road, Ann
c/o Diane Bergendahl, 7841 Oak Knoll
Arbor. The free event features African
Drive, Northviile Ml 48168. No refunds
Violets, Gesneriads and supplies on
will be given after Nov. 1. For more
sale. Call (248) 698-3628 or e-mail
information, call (248) 486-9676 or
ingridbowman07@comcast.net
(734)261-5091. ,
Lily bulb sale
63rd Annual Greens Market
Michigan Regional Lily Society will
The Ann Arbor Branch of Woman's
sell hundreds of colorful, high quality
Farm & Garden Association plans
hybrid lily bulbs from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
. its annual sale of fresh-cut Oregon
Friday-Saturday, Oct. 24-25, at the First
greens, holiday wreaths, swags,
Presbyterian Church of Birmingham,
forced bulbs and other arrangements
1669 West Maple, between Southfield
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
Road and Cranbrook, in Birmingham.
4, at Matthaei Botanical Gardens,
Many kinds of bulbs-Orientals,
1800 N. Dixboro Road, Ann Arbor. The
Asiatics, Species, Orienpets - will be
market also will include custom-made
sold. Plant lilies now for blooms next
. accessories, jewelry, clothing, toys
year. No credit cards accepted, www.
and gifts; homemade baked goods:
mrls.org
antiques and collectibles and decorative craft demonstrations at 1 p.m.
Plein air painting
and 2 p.m. The market is open only to
Janet Almstadt-Davison, a member of
members of Woman's Farm & Garden
the Detroit Society of Women Painters
Association and Matthaei Botanical
and Sculptors, the Great Lakes Pastel
Gardens and Nichols Arboretum from
Society, and the Great Lakes Piein Air
10 a.m.-noon. Doors open to the public
Painters Association, will talk about
at noon. No admission fee. Free valet
the art of plain air painting - painting
parking will be available. Lunches
in the out-of-doors - at a meeting of
from Afternoon Delight will be availthe Meadow Brook Garden Club, 10
able for purchase. (734) 647-7600 or
a.m. Friday, Oct. 24, in the coach house
www.annarborfarmandgarden.org.
at Meadow Brook Hall on the Oakland '

Pawhoski-Zurawski
Dana Pawhoski and Eric
Zurawski were married in a
private ceremony, April 29,
2008, in Gatlinburg, Tenn.
The bride is the daughter
of Al and Sharon Pawhoski
of Greenbush and the groom
is the son of Don and Paula
Zurawski of Livonia.
A reception was held Aug. 9
at the American Legion Hall in
Oscoda. The newlyweds reside
in Ferndale.

ANNIVERSARY
Barlow anniversary
Eli and Elma (Burkhardt)
Mettetal recently celebrated
their 65th anniversary at home
with their family.
The 53-year Redford residents are the parents of Terry
(Jim) Magraaw of Marlette,
Ron (Karen) Mettetal of
Canton, Vickie (Gary) Hulbert
of Franklin, N.C., and the late
Danny Mettetal. They also
have five grand-daughters, two
great-grandchildren and three
step-great-grandchildren.
Eli Mettetal, 84, owned
his own business, Mettetal
Greenhouse, and retired just
three years ago. Elma, 81, has
been a homemaker.
They enjoy spending time
with family in their yard, along
with their cats.
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Cynthia Jamieson seemed
to have endless energy as
she ran around backstage at
the celebrity fashion show
last Wednesday at Burton
Manor in Livonia. Jamieson
coordinates the models for
the annual Fall Festival of
Fashion put on by the Redford
Suburban League to raise
money for Burger School
for Students with Autism in
Garden City.
This year Rich Luterman,
WJBK Fox 2 chief meteorologist, Tracy Gary and Jim
Madaus of WWJ-TV CBS 62,
and Audrey Sommers of the
Catholic Television'Network
were chatting up a storm
as they waited to take the
stage in clothing provided
by Lord & Taylor at Twelve
Oaks and Men's Wearhouse
in Novi. Stylists from Lasting
Impressions in Garden City
had done some of the models
hair while Clinique artists
from Lord & Taylor added
color with makeup.
Joe Gagnon, the Appliance
Doctor and Observer £2
Eccentric Newspapers columnist, admitted to being a
little nervous as did Detroit
Demolition football player
Shannan Schluster, who grew
up in Redford.
The presentation began just
as lunch ended. A patriotic
introduction had everyone
on their feet for the Pledge

Jim Madaus of WWJTV and Jo-Jo
Shutty-MacGregor make their way
down the runway during the 35th
Annua! Redford Suburban Celebrity
Fashion Show Wednesday at Burton
Manor in Livonia.

U.S. Marine 1st Lt. Eric Duchene and Miss Wayne County 2008 Nicoie
Blaszczyk walk together down the runway during the 35th Annual Redford
Suburban League Celebrity Fashion Show Wednesday at Burton Manor in
Livonia.

UPCOMING ADOPTION INFORMATION
MEETINGS IN FARMINGTON HILLS
Domestic

October 14 7pm
MovombLi 18 7pm
Dicimbci 9 7|im
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• *
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- Fdhiil\ & Cusmitrc Dentistry
•• S^ddtion Dcrtictry
• Dental Implants
•nv!S.ilign Orthodontics
Sc h.-'bl.i Esornol
Evcnr.y & .Vfi'kcnci ApponiiR'SRib

lei. (734)261-6060
36444 West Warren in Westland
Pax. (734)261-6095
www.parksidedentarteam.com
N O W HIRING EXFFRIFNCED D E N I A L ASSISTANTS

Why Advanced Vein TTierapies?
• Experienced, board certified vein expert
• Practice is exclusively dedicated to varicose and spider veins
• On-time service in a spa-like atmosphere

f

Advanced Vein Therapies offers quick, office-based
procedures that are covered by most insurances

-.»

• State-ol'-the-art treatments
• Virtually pain-free
• Minimal downtime

• No general anesthesia
• No scars
• No Stripping!

It ( t r o l l . Miller. M.I).
Dr MilliThiiMJUT

13 years experience
Metro

in treating venous
diseases and has
received manyhonors and awards

Detroit's

authority

Jeffrey H. Miller, M.D.
- Board Certified -

46325 W. 12 Mile Rd.
Suite 335 • Novi

vein

care

MttWriMl u* on
[lie wi-l) at:
ttWW .IttlKT.lph't u>m

or in the

248-344-9110
www.AVtherapie5.com

CALL NOW FOR A
COMPLIMENTARY
SPECIAL REPORT

named one of
r H K •>( n

in varicose

„ \

Rpforr

After

The truth about Varicose &
Spider vein therapies: What
every patient must know."
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Robin Sullivan of WMUZ pauses at the end of the runway during the 35th
Annual Redford Suburban League Celebrity Fashion Show Wednesday at
Burton Manor in Livonia.

Jamieson estimates 430
tickets were sold for the event
plus $7,000 in raffle tickets for dozens and dozens of
designer baskets.
of Alliance led by Burger
"It was very exciting," said
students Nicholas Bair and
Jamieson. "We had a lot of
Trinity Irby who also modpositive feedback on the show.
eled fashions. Char Bialach,
People loved the patriotic
a Burger teacher, sang a
opening and seeing the two
beautiful rendition of God
students there. Backstage
Bless America. Later, husI was talking to Amanda
band Stan's trumpet playing
Spence of Lord & Taylor and
lit up the runway with jazz.
she said they would love to
Stan Bialach, who teaches at
come back as would Men's
Burger, was also one of the
Wearhouse and Lasting
models.
Impressions."
Commentators Doris Biscoe
Next year's celebrity fashion
and Rich Fisher were welshow is scheduled for Oct. 21,
comed back warmly for yet
2009. For more information,
another year. Not long after
call Mariam Skinner at (734)
the models started strut981-6003.
ting their stuff. It looked like
everyone was having a good
lctiomin@hometownlife.com
time.
(734)953-2145

Tooth Whiteniiiq Center
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BYUNDAANNCHOMIN
O&E STAFF WRITER

ver was a:
until she decided to quit eating meat
at age 16. Her grandfather was a cattle
rancher so she ate plenty of beef and
fat-laden Southeradishes growing up.
It wasn't until she went to a Seventhday Adventist boarding school and
. in the kitchei
the news sne was,
to a plant-based diet.
On Sunday, Nov. 9, she celebrates
ism to anyone interested in learning
' to cook meals without meat at the
Holiday Tasting Extravaganza in the
Metropolitan Seventh-day Adventist
School Gym in Plymouth. Many
Seventh-day Adventists opt not to eat
sonal fitness trainer and donates her
time teaching physical education at the
Seventh-day Adventists' Metropolitan
Junior Academy in Plymouth. She rode
her bicycle 100 miles in a Century Ride
at the end of July at age 55.
"There will be over 60 dishes to taste
everything from main to side dishes
and desserts, vegetarian and vegan
dishes without dairy products," said
Weaver, owner of Fitness Concepts
Plus. "We sell out the tasting every year
as more and more research comes out
on the health benefits of vegetarianism. When you see research like this if
you don't do it for the environment, do
it for yourself whether or not you're a
vegetarian."
SwiU-hhig In ,; phial-ba^x! diet is not
as simple as not eating meat. A cook. containing recipes from the first

Weaver and his wife, Natalie, are
planning to hold cooking classes in
spring. They regularly present their
Better Living Seminars to quit smoking and live a healthy lifestyle. Natalie,
84, is making a holiday pecan loaf with
barbecue sauce or brown gravy, and
a banana cranberry bread with the
option of making the dessert without
.eggs.

"I'm sure it's much healthier and
there's nothing better than having
i
good health as you're growing older,"
i
said Natalie Weaver, who still walks a .
couple miles every morning with her
husband. I'm an experimental cook
and try not to use anything that isn't
readily available in stores."
Dr. Cheryl Kovalski is an oncologist
at Garden City Hospital so she sees
firsthand, the cancers directly related
to patients' diets. She's bringing a
vegan black bean soup and an olive and
Tamrni Henderson (left) Julie Verhelie and Amber Bayer were among the nearly three dozen
cheese appetizer, Kovalski is a lactoova vegetarian which means she eats
dairy products. She warns vegans, who
15 years of the event will be for sale as
little cheese, yogurt for protein."
don't consume milk, eggs or cheese, to
well as a CD with all 20 years of vegAbout 35 cooks will be standing
make sure they get their B-12 and other
etarian and vegan dishes.
by their dishes to answer questions
vitamins.
"People can get into trouble if they
including Weaver who's making sau"There has been a link between colon
don't learn to cook properly," said
sage and polenta stuffing and a dessert. cancer and meat and a high fat meat
Weaver, who earned a bachelor's degree from spaghetti squash instead of coco- diet and breast cancer," said Kovalski.
in health and nutrition from Andrews
nut to reduce cholesterol.
' "Studies have shown the best diet is
University and a master's of special
"They come in the door and have a
simple food, the less cooked the better
education from Madonna University in tray and pick up samples. We'll have
and high in fiber. I believe in Creation.
Livonia. "There are wonderful products loaves, patties, meatballs made with
Our original diet was fruit, nuts and
now, meat analogues that contain TSP nuts, grains to help people get ideas,"
(textured soy protein) or some kind of
said Weaver. "It's not as hard as people
Ellen Higgins works at the
grain. Try something different. Start
make it out to be. It's a step at a time
University of Michigan hospital in Ann
thinking how many servings of beans
once you decide to be healthier."
Arbor as a physician's assistant and
have I had. You should have two to
Dr. Arthur Weaver, a retired general was a registered dietitian for about 20
three cups of beans a day. You could
surgeon and professor of surgery at
years. She has been cooking for the
have % to )i cup sprinkled on a salad or Wayne State University, agrees with his tasting event since it began. She's makin a taco. Add vegetables. As a trainer if daughter-in-law, Jeanie, that a vegetar- ing a holiday lasagna with butternut
I have an athlete I say you're not serious ian diet is good for health. He's never
squash, sweet potatoes and low-fat
about your sport if they refuse to eat six eaten meat in his 85 years,
servings a day. It helps stabilize weight,
"The heart attack and cancer rate is
jms is a utelong
keeps them from getting sick. Hard
cut by about 50 percent," said Weaver.
vegetarian but says, just because sometraining will lower your immunity. You "It's easier to maintain your weight
one doesn't eat meat doesn't mean they
need six to nine servings offruits and
because it should be a low-fat diet. You make good choices.
;
vegetables. Protein isn'l a main consid- reduce your risk of diabetes by about .,.
"When you cat a high meat diet it
eration. You need a good complement
Alzheimer's is delayed and it's better for becomes the locus of your meal and you
of grains or legumes, Throw in egg, a
the environment."
to eliminate those other items that
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What: Taste 60 different vegetarian
for the holidays
v. 9, three sessions
at 11 a,m., 12:45 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Adventist School Gym, 15885 Haggerty,
north of five Mile.
Tlcfcets: $14 adults, $6 children ages 612. For details, visit www.veggieholiday,
com or call (248) 446-9176.

reap benefits." said Higgins of South
Lyon. "Look at Asia, India where starch
like rice or vegetables is the focus and
meat is a condiment. I believe people
can have a healthy diet and still eat
meat but the bulk needs to be legumes,
grains, vegetables and fruits. What's
neat about the extravaganza is you can
taste it and we give you the recipes. If
you come out with four that's a success
and a good start to a good way to eat."
Higgins works 10 to 12 hours at the
hospital so she doesn't have a lot of
time to cook. She tries to make dishes
simple but good,
"Someone gave me some zucchini
and yellow squash and I sauteed it
with onion and had cooked brown rice
leftover," said Higgins. "I put it in a
wrap. My husband poured it over'rice,"
said Higgins. "People say tofu tastes
nasty. They don't know how to season
it. Come and taste it when il
ichomin&tiometowniife.com I (734) 953-2M5
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BY SHARON DARGAY
OSE STAFF WRITER

Forget the bronze and
golden falling leaves. Veronica
Jackson wants snow.
"If we had snow, I'd go
out today," said the Lansing
woman who teaches skiing at
Mt. Brighton Ski Resort.
She'd be on the slopes, wearing the new boots and skis she
ordered after attending a clinic
on properly-equipping female
skiers Tuesday at Don Thomas
Sporthaus in Birmingham.
"Because I'm an older skier,
I need equipment that works
with me instead of against
me. The equipment was holding me back," said Jackson,
who returned to the store
Wednesday for a personal boot
fitting.
"I'm sorry that not more
of my female ski buddies are
here, because we all struggle
with the same things — getting the weight forward on the
skis ^- and it's frustrating."
Jeannie Thoren understands
Jackson's frustration all too
well.
The Marquette native, who
now lives in Duluth, Minn.,
experienced the same difficulty for years. It compelled her
to look at the biomechanical
differences between men and
women and use the knowledge
she gained to solve a variety of
performance problems — from
crossed skis to wobbly knees
— which she talks about in the
clinics and fittings she presents across the country. Her
two-day stop in Birmingham
last week was part of more
than a month-long tour.
"The guys were telling me
to do something I couldn't do,
no matter how hard I tried,
no matter how good a shape I
was in, no matter how much
I spent on my equipment,"
Thoren said. "I still couldn't do
the things they were telling me
to dn. So, I played around with

the mechanics.
If someone tells you to do
something 100 times and
you can't do it, can't you just
maybe make a change somewhere? So, that's what I started doing."
Her Web site (www.jeanniethoren.com), points out
that a woman's center of gravity is about an inch lower and
further back than a man's
making it difficult for her to
keep her weight forward and
keep ski tips from crossing or
wandering. Because her pelvis is wider, a woman's femur
bone connects to the knee at a
wider angle, sometimes causing a knock-kneed stance on
skis. Women also may have
insufficient power to turn on
skis, which can result in overrotation as she swings her
hips to bring the ski around.
The rotation forces her skis to
slide out from under her and
skid. Women also flex their
knees and ankles with more
difficulty than men and may
compensate by bending at the
waist to bring her weight forward. But the problem worsens
on steeper slopes.
SOLUTIONS

Through trial and error
Thoren discovered that by
altering their equipment fit,
women can improve their
skills on the slopes.
Moving bindings forward,
for example, can alleviate
over-rotation and compensate
for the lower center of gravity, helping female skiers keep
their weight forward. Foot
beds, lifts and other orthotics align the foot properly in
the boot and can solve knockkneed and flex problems.
"My tips crossed and my left
leg is wobbly. So she added
some lifts and the quality of
the boot will make a difference
as well," said Gloria Harden
of Detroit. A member of the
Jim Dandy Ski Club, Harden
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Ski expert Jeannie Thoren has a laugh with Gloria Harden, {left) Detroit and Dynastar Lange representative Eric Smith. Thoren showed women how to
properly fit equipment - and become better skiers in the process - while visiting Don Thomas Sporthaus in Birmingham Wednesday.

checked out Thoren's Web site,
attended the clinic and then
got expert advice at a personal
fitting. "My knees would go in
like a knock-knee effect, but
with her fixes, that all goes
away.
"I'm excited because I'm
going to Winter Park (in
Colorado) in seven weeks and I
can't wait."
Thoren asked Harden and
other women she fitted for
equipment to feel different
styles of boots and lifts.
"Women are feelers, so I
don't talk a lot about features.
I just say, 'Here, try this.
Walk around in it.' I've been
working with women for 30
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years. It's a different way of
going about things. Men are
more interested in technical
features and women are more
feelers. It's a different, more
feminine way of reaching
women. If the woman wants
to get into the technical, of
course I know all that too,"
Thoren said.
She suggests that women
check out her Web site before
heading to a ski shop for new
equipment.
"Typically, walking into a ski
shop, they don't have her kind
of knowledge that she shared
with us, and that the guys here
(at Don Thomas) have as well,"
Harden added.

,?•'

Ski expert
Jeannie Thoren
was at Don
Thomas Sporthaus
in Birmingham
Wednesday.
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4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE
FAX
ONLINE.....
EMAIL...
Deadlines:
Sunday edition
Thursday edition

1 -800-579-SELL (7355)
.....734-953-2232
homBtownlife.com
oeads@hometownlife.com

4:30 p.m. Friday
.........11:00 a.m. Wednesday

Offices and Hours:

Eccentric office.
Observer office
Hours

.805 E. Mapie, Birmingham
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

POLICY
All advertising published In the Observer and Eccentric Newspapers is subject to the conditions stated In
the applicable rate card. (Copies are available from the advertising department, Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers, 3S251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 461 SO (734) B91-Q900. The Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. Observer and Eccentric Newspaper
sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement
shall constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more than one insertion of the same
advertisement Is ordered,' no credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors are given
in time for correction before the second insertion. Not responsible for omissions, Publisher's Notice: All
real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states
that it is Illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an ec.ua! housing opportunity
basis. (FFt Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are
responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time It appears and reporting any errors Immediately. The
Observer and Eccentric Newspapers will not issue credit for errors in ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy
for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and support an
affirmative advertising and marketing program In which there are no barriers to obtain housing because
of race, color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity slogan: "Equal Housing
Opportunity". Table ill - Illustration of Publisher's Notice,
0E08603626

Audio company seeking
DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
motived individuals to train &
Join the team.
work with professional home
Assist persons we serve in
theater equiptment. Paid
residential settings. $7.65 total
training. Company vehicle
$800-$1000/wk . Valid DL. No plus good benefits.
Livonia: 734-469-4523
whinersi Call 734-207-0317
734-469-4519,248-474-0283
AUTO MECHANIC
DIRECT CARE STAFF
ASE Certified/State Certified.
$8.20 wages & benefits.
Auto/Light Truck. Negotiable
Must
be trained/valid license.
"wages & benefits. Immediate
313-255-6295
opening.
Northville. Exp.
needed.
(248) 349-2550
DIRECT CARE WORKER: First

Not a Job
Get a real estate
license for $55
in a week
Career Talks
Thursday Noon & 6pm
Real Estate One
217 W . A n n Arbor Rd
Plymouth
734-455-7000 ext. 105 ^

Billing Assistant
F/T for bankruptcy law firm.
Exp. preferred with timeslips
and with bankruptcy court
rules. Compensation dependent upon experience.
Must
be organized and dependable.
Send resume with cover letter
ejgudeman®
weikandassociates.com
or fax to 248-284-1687
Observer & Ecsecmic Classifieds
Just a quick
Gall away.....
1-800-579-SELL'

BUTCHER
ACCOUNTING CLERK
Advance Novelty in Livonia is
seeking an experienced part
time accounting clerk. Hours
are flexible and it could lead to
a full time position,
Fax/email resume,
fax: 734-266-3030
F rn a i • • k a i ^ v ®

advance novelty, COP
Sell it ail with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL
Apply now, firm has

37
PT/FT Openings

$14.25 base-appt.
We train, great for resume,
conditions apply, must be
18+, advancement oppty.
Call Today (248) 426-4405
APPOINTMENT SETTER
ideal f o r anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pickups f o r Purple Heart. Call
9-5, M-F.
734-728-4572
ATTENTION
Local company needs to fill 5 6
full-time permanent positions.
Must start immediately.
Mo experience necessary.
We train. $400/wk. start.
Call Today!

(734| 425-7180

Detroit Athletic Club seeking
experienced butcher to c u t
and prepare all meat, poultry
and fish according to established standards. Must have
strong product fabrication and
c o m m u n i c a t i o n skills. Fulltime with benefits package.
Send resume via fax/emaii313-963-5395
iiumanresources@thedac.com
CLEANERS NEEDED
For Plymouth area h o n e s .
$10 hr. to start. No nights
or weekends. Full-Time.
Car required. 734-455-4570
C l e a n i n g Contractor
seeking experienced
cleaners
Milford area-M-F evenings
PT$9-$10/hr
Must pass Drug Test and
Background Check
800-434-4120 ext 325
tiietruthaboutcl8aning.com
CNC MILL MACHINISTS
To program, set up, & machine
detail & short run work with
overtime in modem IS09001
air conditioned plant. Mazak
experience preferred on either
horizontal or vertical mills.
Walled Lake.
248-363-1567
CNC/ MAZAK
Programmer & Toolmaker.
Send resume to
Jurgen1@fleetwoodtool.com

Aide, CPR & rights preferred.
20 hrs/wk. Email resume t o :
shawnneal87@aim.com
Direct Care 1 - Make a difference! Support people w i t h
disabilities living their life the
way they want t o ! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLS, Inc. trained; call our
Job Line 7 3 4 - 7 2 8 - 4 2 0 1 , 0#.

DOORMAN (M/F)
Courteous, friendly a n d helpful individual to assist m e m bers and guests at the Detroit
Athletic Club. Part-time, possibly full-time, flexible hours.
Send resume via fax/email:
313-963-5995
humanresources@thedac.com

Reliable Delivery has
immediate openings for
weekend drivers -cars or
van. Must have good
people skills and knowledge of the M e t r o
Detroit/Tri-County area.
Only those with reliable
transportation
need
apply.
Apply in person @ 6774
Brandt St., Romulus
weekdays between
9 a.m. & 3:30 p.m.

Ferndale Public
Schools
is currently accepting
resumes f o r the following:
Full Time Secondary:
•Adult/Alternative Edu. ELA
•Social Studies •Math
•Business/Vocational Edu
Part Time K-8:
•Spanish
Valid Michigan teaching
certification required &
NCLB-HO.
Please send resume and
copy of certification t o :
Human Resources, 2920
Burdette, Ferndale, M l
48220 Fax: 248-586-8664
GROUNDSKEEPER, FT
For upscale apartment c o m munity in Canton. $9.50 hr.
Medical & denta! benefits.
Apply in person Mon-Fri.,
10am-5pm: 49975 Roanoke
Ave., Canton, M l 48187
HAIR STYLIST NEEDED
Lady Jane's Haircut f o r Men
Novi Location, full or part
time. Immediate openings!
(248} 478-2200
HAIR STYLIST or BARBER
Full or part-time. Some cltentelle, Canton. Contact Vicki
734-755-5574,734-459-0109
HOUSEKEEPING F/T
3 Yrs Exp. Apply in person:
American House
24400 Middlebelt Rd.
Farmington Hills M l , 48336

HVAC Tech/
Boiler Operator
5+ yrs. exp. Commercial/
Industrial exp. CFC Certified.
Union Benefits,
Full Time/Afternoon shift.
Email: carol@bctenalr.com
JANITORIAL
Part-Time, Mornings.
Westland/Oak Park.
(734) 425-0161
Janitorial

Full-Time
Temporary Utility I) Facilities Management
. Department &
On Call Facilities
Management Workers

Driver

In Michigan!!
Learn to drive f o r
Swift Transportation!
Earn $750 per week
CDL in 3 weeks!
No experience
needed to start!
Swift may cover costs
if you train at Nu-Way!
1-888-822-8743
Driver
1 0 0 % Pre placement!
1 0 0 % Free Training!
Wo Debate needed!
Integrity
Truck Driving School
Will get you back to
Work fast!
15 days to a new career
20 companies hiring
No experience needed'
$40K & Full Benefits
Call today,
Have a job t o m o r r o w !
What are you waiting for?
Call N o w !
866-316-9199
lntegritytds.com

SCHOOLCRAFT
COLLEGE
Livonia Ml 48152
www.SGhflolcraft.edu
Qualifications:
•High school diploma/GED
with a stable work or
education history
•Must be able to work
nights and weekends
•Ability to lift up to 50 lbs.
•Must possess a valid
Michigan Drive.rs license
and College approved
driving record
To apply online
visit our website at:
www.schoolcraft.edu/jobs
or call 734-462-4408
to request an application.
Applications must be
received in
Human Resources by
M o n , November 3, 2008
E.O.E.

LEASING CONSULTANT

Medical Biller

FT f o r upscale & fast paced
apt. community in Canton.
Weekends a must.
Must have minimum of
2 yrs. commission based
sales exp. Email resume t o :
ktobinsmith@beztak.com

w i t h experience needed for
Physical Therapy Co. in
Southfield.
Email resumes to
lcosta@usph.com or fax to
877-433-3179

Legal Assistants
Full t i m e , no certificate
required, will train .but prefer
experienced, organized person f o r high volume bankruptcy law firm. Send resume
with cover letter t o :
ejgudeman®
weihantfassoclates.com
or fax to 248-284-1687

/ 5 ¾ MAINTENANCE
( W
SUPERVISOR
Experienced maintenance
supervisor needed f o r a
mid-size apartment c o m munity in the Westland
area. Knowledge in all
aspects of maintenance
must be HVAC,certified.
Must be familiar with split
system heating & cooling
equipment.
Competitive
salary & benefits.
Live on-site available.
Fax resume: 734-729-8258

MAINTENANCE
TECH
For apt. complex in the
Northville area. Competitive
hrly. wage & full benefits.
5 yrs. experience in HVAC,
electrical, plumbing,
drywall & painting repairs.
Fax resume: 248-356-3509

MAINTENANCE/
Z A M B O N I OPERATOR
Join o u r team! Suburban
Ice Farmington Hills is
seeking qualified individuals f o r PT/FT positions of
Maintanance/Zamboni
Operator. Responsibilities
include: building maintenance, general cleaning &
ice resurfacing. Must be 18
years of age to apply.
interested candidates
contact Geoff Bennetts:
(24B) 888-1400
Management

Operations Director
Oakland County service c o m pany
with
revenues
of
$2,000,000 in 2007 needs to
fill a new position of OPERATIONS DIRECTOR. This position repbrts directly to the
owner, and includes hands on
direction and supervision of
an administrative staff of 10
people.
Please send cover
letter and resume, including
salary history t o :
msoperationsdirector®
gmail.com

Now hiring exp. waitstaff
Starting Gate Saloon, 125 N.

Center St., Northville, Ml
48167
OFFICE/INVENTORY
Highly organized, detail oriented person needed to provide customer service and
maintain medical inventory.
M u s t ' b e proficient with c o m puters, ab!e- t o w o r k well
under pressure in a team oriented environment. Must be
able to lift 50lbs consistently.
Full and/or part time available.
Mon-Fri 8am to 5 p m . Medical
benefits, 401k, paid vacations.
Please fax resume to
734-405-7806

PORTERS NEEDED
Part-time.
Available
at
Farmington
property.
Weekends required. Please
fax brief description or
resume to 248-477-2524
Sales Person
PT, Flex, Hours, paid, weekly,
plus monthly, sales bonus,
4 0 % off Employee Discount.
Apply at Lover's Lane, 9300
Telegraph Rd., Redford, M l ,
SNOW PLOW DRIVERS
Snow Busters Snow Removal
is looking f o r exp. drivers w i t h
own plow trucks. Earn $ 4 5 $70/hr. with assigned route.
Call Jim: 734-427-9353
SNOW PLOWERS NEEDED
Exp. nee, good driving record
& availability to plow as needed. Great pay! 313-541-6824
Snow Removal Company
looking f o r winter employees. All positions needed.
Please fax your resume or
letter
of
interest • to
248.676.0448.
Styling Booth & Facial
masage room for rent. Salon
in Plymouth area, reasonable
prices. Call Cathy
734-420-3540
Waitstaff needed part-time f o r
Italian American
Banquet
Center of Livonia. Apply in
person M-Th 10am-3pm only
39200 Five Mile Rd.
Livonia, M l ask f o r Teri

WINDOW

CLEANERS

Great Hours/Great Pay.
Must have own vehicle.
Must be available Mon-Sat.
Paid training. 734-453-9727

LEGAL SECRETARY
Part Time
Personal Injury experience a
MUST! Excellent salary."
Fax resume: 248-352-6254

LEGAL SECRETARY
Small, busy and fast-paced
law office looking f o r experienced full time legal secretary.
Collections/CLS experience a
plus. Send resume t o :
Box 1746
DMP Att:0&E Newspapers
6200 Metropolitan Pkwy.
Sterling Heights, M l 48312
oeresums@hometownlife.com
Code 1746

Paralegal/
Legal Secretary
For Birmingham commercial
litigation law f i r m . M i n i m u m 2
years exp. Must have excellent
grammar, computer, research
and typing skills. Knowledge
of Timeslips helpful. Salary
commensurate with exp. Send
resume to:
MA@m-apc.com

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time. Skilled,
Dependable, Personable.
Canton: 734-981-2880

ATTENTION NURSESIl
RN f o r Assisted Living
in Southfield
Part-time weekends,
Mgt.exp a plus
2 years clinical experience preferred.
Email resume to
ehyso@comforcare.com

BILLING MANAGER
Needed full time in Garden
City f o r group of multi-specialty clinics. Job requires a
motivated individual with a
proven track record of lowering A/R. Candidate will have
previous management as well
as extensive billing experience
and possess good c o m m u n i cation skills. Misys experience is preferred. Excellent
salary a n d benefit package
offered. Submit resumes with
salary
expectation
to:
Observer & Eccentric, Box
1745,
6 2 0 0 Metro Pkwy,
Sterling Hgts, M l 48312, or
oeresume@hometown I ife.com
Ret Cade: 1745
Fax to (734) 458-4723

Compassionate Care
Hospice ol Michigan

DENTAL FRONT DESK
Greet patients. DenTech exp.
preferred. Part-Time, approx.
25 hrs/wk. 1-2 years dental
experience preferred.
Fax resume: ( 7 3 4 ) 6 7 6 - 3 6 4 1
DENTAL HYG1ENIST
For established Northville
general practice. Full-Time.
No evenings or weekends.
Call: 248-347-4250
Dental Receptionist
FT &-PT. Exp. in dental office
needed. Must be positive,
upbeat, people oriented, and
able to multi-task. Farmington
area office.
Fax resume: (243.) 474-0052
Dentists, Dental Hygienists,
Assistants, Receptionists &
Office Managers
With experience f o r general
offices. Excellent pay. Apply at
performanceplusstaffing.com

FIND IT ONLINE

HelpiWanied-Qffice
Clerical

CCH is growing rapidly and
in need of highly qualified,
caring professionals to join
our t e a m . We currently
have open positions for...

RN/LPN - Per Diem
LMSW - Per Dien
CENA - Per Diem
Registered Dietician Per Diem
Competitive wages, flexible
hours, mileage
reimbursement
Please fax resume to:
Brenda Kassees at
734-983-9063
or call: 734-983-9050
E.O.E.
FILE CLERK
Part Time. Exp. necessary.
OB/GYN office.
Farmington Hills
Call Elaine at: 248-489-1070

Instructor
(Non-interventional Diagnostic Radiology Physician) needed to work in
Detroit, Michigan. .
Send resume to
Ms. Nicole Mascia,
Corporate Director,
Human Resources,
Wayne State University
Physician Group,
550 E. Canfield, Ste
324 Lande Building,
Detroit, Ml 48201.

A D M I N ASSISTANT
Manufacturing
Engineer
Master Automatic,
a precision machining
company, is seeking a
Manufacturing Engineer.
Candidate must have a
strong ability to program
multi-axis CNC lathes and
Mills using mainly Siemans
and Fanuc controllers.
Develop processes and
design tooling and fixtures.
Candidates also need to
have AutoCad, PFMEA and
root cause analysis skills.
Must be able to produce
positive results in a timely
basis with multiple projects. PLC p r o g r a m m i n g
experience is a plus.
Please complete application or send resume and
salary requirements to:
Master Automatic, Inc.
40485 Schoolcraft Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax: 734-459-4598
Attn: Human Resources
tir@masterautomatic.com

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

Quiet
office.
40
hrs,
Quickbooks, W o r d , Excel,
phones, good organizational
skills, great benefits email
resume to: maiH11@aol.com

General Clerical/
Recording Secretary
The Charter 'Township of
West Bloomfield is accepting applications for Clericat
positions in the administrative offices of the Township.
Minimum of 2 years clerical
and/or minute taking experience, transcription of minutes and proficient in the
use of Microsoft Word and
Excel . This is a full time
position wijh full benefits
and a~ pay range of $33,372
to $45,123 depending on
qualifications. Written test
administered on PC.
Applications
can
be
obtained at the Human
Resources
Department,
4550 Walnut Lake Road,
West Bloomfield, from our
web-site www.wptwp.com
or by calling
(248)451-4803.
Applications must be
received by Nov 3, 2008.

Help Wanted-Medical

manageabillty.com

ATTENTION MOMS and
RET1REES
Earn some extra $ $ $ for
the Holidaysl
Care For Seniors in Their
Homes All you need is a
caring heart! FT/PT available. Some experience
is preferred.
Call 248-745-9700 or
586-772-0700

Fast-paced Advertising
Sales Department seeks
a hard working, enthusiastic,
detail-oriented
Assistant to s u p p o r t
account
executives.
Successful
candidates
must be proactive and
take initiative to resolve
customer inquiries, minimize delays in ad copy,
input & track ads, and
resolve billing questions
and produce various
reports. Must have:
• Excellent customer
service and communications skills
•
Proficiency
using
Microsoft Office Suite
• Typing" speed of 5 0
w.p.m.
• Strong organizational
ability & attention to
detail
To apply please visit o u r
Website:
www.DetroltMedia.com
EEOC
Detroit Media
Partnership

DELIVERY/SALES
S775-S1050
3 needed to start now.
Casual Dress, Co. Vehicle,
Cash Daily. Sales Req.
Call between 10am-3pm,
(248) 471-5200
OUR TOP
SALES REPS EARN
$100,000+per year.
Are you a successful salesperson looking .for a lucrative
sales opportunity in an industry not affected much by a
slow economy? We are looking for experienced in home
salespersons f o r o u r NW
Ohio/SE Michigan territory.
NO COLD CALLING! Exclusive
patented products! Top c o m missions/auto/fuel allowance/
health insurance/401 K..
Call Gregg: 800-787-9711

SALESPERSON
Fit Zone for Women
is seeking a highly motivated
person that desires a rewarding career in womens' health
& fitness at the Livonia Fit
Zone. Apply in person:
16112 Middlebelt
(248)736-1292
.
Position Wanted
"Caregiver Maid In Heaven"
.Certified Geriatric Nurse; avail
for days and/or part time livein. Exc. ref. (734) 844-8828
I AM A HOUSEKEEPER
Looking to do housekeeping
work. 20 yrs. exp. Exc. reference. Sharon: (734] 564-5922

@)

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Managed Care Company in
Novi looking for an exp.
Administrative Assistant for
a growing Case Management dept. Applicants must
have experience in Word
and Excel, customer service, multi-tasking, strong
data entry, multi-system
exposure and strong attention to detail. Knowledge of
medical terminology is also
required. Transcription exp.
is a plus. Good team skills
.are required. EOE
Send resume to:

Plymouth office

WE ARE GROWING!

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Great opportunity f o r an
exceptional Dental Assistant
to work with an outstanding
office. You need to be radiograph licensed a n d have
excellent work ethics. Tuesday
& Wednesday hours 8:00-5:30
pm. Please reply confidentially
to Fax: 7 3 4 - 2 4 2 - 1 8 8 4 Call:
734-242-0745 or Mail: 120
Cole Road, Monroe, M l 48162

ADVERTISING
SALES ASSISTANT

W/ ^ront Desk exp. for
pediatric
office
in
Uvonia/Novi, part time.
Fax resume to:
248-662-0365
MEDICAL OFFICE CAREERS
Great salaries & benefits! 2+
yrs exp req'd. * Receptionists,
Billers & CMAs-Farmington
Hills'CMA-West Bloomfield
"Ophthalmic Tech-Dearborn
"Practice Manager-Warren
andrea@harperjobs.com
Fax: 248-932-1214
Andrea: 248-932-1204
Harper Associates
www.harperjobs.com
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
FT, busy OB/GYN practice.
Experienced ONLY. Benefits.
Confidential interview call
Manager: 248-948-1990x11
Medical Receptionist
Full-Time. Send resume to:
43422 West Oaks Drive, PMB
#167, Novi, Ml 48377-3300
Office Manager, RNs, LPNs,
PTs, OTs & Medical Biller
Needed for home visits.
Call:
248-968-9714
orfax resume: 248-968-9715
PHLEBOTOMY EDUCATION
Sat. accelerated classes
starting Jan. 10-4pm. Garden
City. $900.
(313) 382-3857

TELEMARKETING
OR OTHER OFFICE WORK
4 hour day.
Call: (248} 471-9579

Childcare Needed
Chi idea re needed in
Plymouth/Cariton area
Friday's and Saturday f o r 2
and 4 yr. old. Ref's needed.
Call 734-354-0538

Divorce Services
DIVORCE S75.00www.CSRdisability.com
CS&R 734-425-1074
Financial Services
CAN'T MAKE YOUR
MORTGAGE PAYMENT?
www. red ucemypayment.net
Debt Solutions 734-437-9011

CREATE RESIDUAL INCOME
Online Travel Store. Fun!
Travel! $$$!
734-347-6499

WELLNESS
COORDINATOR

The Village of Westland, a
m i s s i o n of Presbyterian
Villages of M i c h i g a n , a
Senior Living Community,
is looking
f o r a FT
Wellness Coordinator to
work w/our seniors in all
aspects of wellness including, physical, mind, body &
spirit. The qualified candidate must have a B.S. or
M.S. in Exercise Science or
degree in related discipline
combined w//relevant continuing education & professional exp. Certification
with A C S M , NSCA, ACE,
AFAA, or SFA helpful but
not mandatory. Three to
five years exp. as a personal trainer, instructor and/or
assistant to a fitness or
wellness coordinator &
previous e x p . w o r k i n g
w / m a t u r e adults req'd.
Familiarity & background
w/wide range of hardware
& software
technology
applications is a must,
manageria! skills helpful.
All qualified candidates
should send resume t o :
Human Resource Dept.
32001 Cherry Hill Road
Westland, Ml 48186
Or email resume t o :
jfeasel@pvm.org
No phone calls please.
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To place an ad
call:
1-800-579-SELL
or fax:
734-953-2232
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Help WantedF trod/Beverage
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Bartenders & Waitstaff
Bikini's during the day. Good
attitude. Apply in person only,
anytime day & evening
Wayne Rd. Pub 1870 S.
Wayne, Rd., Westland M l
(corner of Wayne & Palmer)
COUNTER PERSON
Experience preferred f o r carry
out deli. Good pay. Call Sid or
Harry.
(248) 352-7377
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Exercise/Fitness
Equipment

Household Goods

AEST BLQOMFIELD UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
RUMMAGE SALE
id., Oct. 22, $3 admission
s night only, 6pm-8pm;
Thurs., Oct. 23, 9am-4pm;
Fri., Oct. 24, 9am-2pm. 4100
Walnut Lake Rd., just west of
Orchard Lake Rd.

FURNITURE Grey Oak,
used.twin bed set - wood
bed frame w/ foot & headboard,2 matching dressers
and matching desk, solid
wood construction. Pick-up
required -Livonia $125

248-356-1682

248-851-2330

8£ ascrjue Sf OVE Setf-

Absolutely Free

Garage Sales
BOOKS Paperbook series (no
covers) - Cheerleaders or
Sweet Valley High - series for
teenage girls. 734-522-3476

THAT WORK FOR YOU!

1-800-579 SELL
CHRISTMAS TREE 6 1/2'
Mountain
King
Artificial
Christmas Tree, excellent condition. All pieces, stands
intact. Stored in original box.
Needs a loving home. Please
call (734) 679-8347 if interested. Westland area.
REFRIGERATOR Magic Chef
brand, white, works good.
734-718-2877

BLQOMFIELD HILLS
ANTIQUE JEWELRY &
VINTAGE CLOTHING SHOW
Sat. Oct. 25th, 10am-5pm
Birmingham Unitarian Church
38651 Woodward
Just N. of Lone Pine
$5 Admission. 248-988-0924

y r e f t U k s f f e w . $2?S.
734-328-212?

CANTON
Moving
Sale I
Appliances, HGTV, washer/
dryer, dinette set, sofa sleeper,
household goods. Sat., Oct.
25,10-4pm. 313-674-0070.
CANTON ONE DAY SALE
Oct 23. Stratford Park Sub.
7805 Rutherford Ct., Warren
& Beck. All sizes of kid's
clothes & more!
GARDEN CITY ,6133 Areola,
next to Garden City Hospital.
Oct 23-25, 9-5pm. Reasonably
priced, gently used, boys &
girls clothing, infant to 16 &
many other items.
LIVONIA Ciarenceville High
School, 20155 MiddlebeltRd.,
btwn 7 & 8 Mile Rds.
Saturday, October 25, 9-4pm.
Spots $20. 248-919-0277

LIVONIA Oct. 24, 12-6pm &
Oct. 25, 10-4. Riverside Park
Church-11771 Newourgh, at
Plymouth. Fall craft showl
Rummage Sale/
Flea Market
RUMMAGE SALE
St. Paul's Lutheran School
Gym at 201 Elm Street, downtown
Northville,
behind
Miller's. Thurs. Oct 23, 9am4pm, Oct 24, 9am-1pm.

KITCHEN TABLE & Chairs
Solid oak 5 piece kitchen table
with upholstered chairs. $250
734-728-3866
QUEEN BED $89 Pillowtop
mattress. New in plastic
w/warranty. Can deliver.
Call 248-416-6288
RE-UPHOLSTERY. Fast and
inexpensive. Estimate and
delivery
free.
MikhailShulga@hDimail.com
Tel: 248-613-1024
TABLES-Set of White Formica,
1 coffee, 2 end tables. HOWIE
GYM - W/ weights, RCA TV19", Oak Frame Mirror, make
offer. Call: (734) 421-3815

Appliances

Redford - Unique
stuff. Lots Of
Pomona. 3 blks W
Blk N of Puritan.
25. 10a-6p

& common
it! 16285
STOVE - Whirlpool Self
of Beech. 1
Cleaning Oven, oven light,
Oct. 24 &
clock, $175. Washer-Kenmore
Elite, heavy duty, king size
capacity,
Electric
DryerREDFORD MOVING SALE
Kenmore Elite, heavy duty.
17701 Denby, btwn 6 & 7
Mile, E. of Inkster. Oct 16-20, king size capacity, $375 for
both. Call: 248-252-3269
9-5pm. Lots of good stuff.

Z2l

Household Goods
BED $175, NEW Queen Pillow
Top Mattress & Box, in plastic
with warranty. Can Deliver.
(734) 326-2744

Arts & Crafts

oufro
PUZZLE CORNER

V •.--J-Am $-&*"• *:•-« , - _ * , j - , .. ;-•>!»-TK •.'. * ' i 3 4

mmage Sale/
Flea Market

TRAILMATE DESOTO CLASSIC Adult 3 wheel, exc. cond.,
Bought for $800, will sell for
$300 or best offer.

734-721-4970

DINING ROOM SET Mahogany,
Ig 2 piece storage cabinet, buffet, server, table, (seats up to>
10). Must go, mint cond.
Call for appt: (248) 851-4433

When seeking
out the hest
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
, 1-800-579-7355

vm

EXERCISE BIKE
Schwtnn Air-Dyne, exc
cond., $350 or best offer.
734-453-0340.

Yorkies A.K.C., 7 wks, 1st
shots, little teddy bears.
won't last long. 31,100
(734)335-6828

Hospital/Metal
Equipment

Household Pels

7460

40 Not suitable
43 Japanese
theater
46 Superman's girl
47 Pen part
48 Skillful
50 Birthday suit
wearer
51 MacGraw
of films
52 Otherwise
53 Presently
54 Saucepan
55 Husk

ACROSS

DELTA WOODWORKING
EQUIPMENT 4 wood shapers,
(1) 36 inch wood iathe, (2) K
joiners. Reasonable price.
734-748-2349

6 Months Same as Cash'
"With Approved Credit &
Minimum Purchase

7820]

Many
Popular
Breeds
including: Boxer Cocker
Spaniel, Dachshund, Designer Mixes, Shih T?i;
Yorkies, etc.

MACAW BIRD Blue & gold,
10yr. old female, excellent
manners, excellent health.
With large cage. $800 734564-8431

BLUE POINT/SIAMESE MIX
3 yrs old, looking for good
home. Older couple, no children or other pets. Call: 248470-8600, barlowk@msu.edu

7840
BASSETS
AKC, 1st shots, red/white also
trt-color. Kalamazoo area.
$450 (269) 649-2028

Petland
Westland

16
17
18
20
21

petlandwesltand.com

26
30
31

Losl- Pets
FOUND CAT - 6 month old
male, brown stripes with
white feet, found in Southfield
Rd/696 area. (248) 569-5465

32
33
36
38
39

FOUND KITTEN Gray, longhaired, male. Newburgh a
Ford Rd. Call: (734) 397-8187

1

GOLDEN RETRIEVER

LOST YORKIE-Missing since
10/13/08, Bam Bam. no coiiar/chip,11yrsoid.3[bs, mole
on top of back, no teeth, lost
Beech Daly & Plymouth area.
Please call: 248-722-8750

JACK RUSSELL TERRIER
9 yrs old needs a good home.
Fully trained female, good w/
children. Call for details:
(734) 453-3107

14
15

22
23

LOST DOG - Small beagle
mix. female, lost 10/16 near
Napier & 5 Mile. Please call.
(574) 206-4148

I-800-579-SELL

1
4
7
11
13

Across from
Westland Mall
(734) 367-9906

CHIHUAHUAS Adorable puppies, all sizes. 2 litters. $500
or best offer. 734-259-3346
734-259-5016 '

Pups AKC, Dad English import

MINIATURE PlfJSCHER
aie, found near W. Chicago
& Wayne in Livonia.
313-220-8924.
YORKIE PUPS - AKC, Male &
female, vet checked, shots &
de-wormed, $600-$750, parents on site. (734) 525-8799

Ick opposite
Break in
Gush f o r t h '
Quite similar
A Miss America
host
Meadow rodent
Southwest
feature
Dark brew
Buffalo's lake
Pistil top
Desolate
Brown of
renown
Trim
Kind
of pollution
Shaped clay
It gives a hoot
Charged
particle
Khan of note
Setback
Phony duck
Teacup part
Whammy

.
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Monres Floors/Carpet
Cleaning, 18 years experience.
Clean 5 average rooms $99.
313.682.1068
DJ'S BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
•Paving 'Patch 'Seal Coating
Free est. * www.djpaving.com.
800-724-8920, 734-397-0811

Chimney Cleaning/
Building & Repair

BEST CHIMNEY &
GUARDIAN ASPHALT
ROOFING CO. -New & repairs
Drives, parking lots, rds., hot
Sr. Citizen Discount. Lie 8. Ins.
rubber crack repair, striping,
248-557-5595 313-292-7722
sealcoatlng. 248-887-1309
Decks/Patios/

Brick, Block & Cement

Sunrooms
AFFORDABLE Custom Decks

* A - 1 BRICK & STONE REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES
Repairs, tuck point,
Lic./lns, 20 years exp,
porches, patios, fire734-261-1614, 248-442-2744
places, walks. 35 yrs
exp. Lie. Ins, No jobs
too small. 248-722-332?

•

ALL
CONCRETE
Drives,
porches, patios, waiks. Brick,
block, foundation work. Lie &
Ins. Free Est. Call anytime
Todd Humecky 248-478-2602

ELECTRICIAN
For hire. 30 yrs. exp,
Res. & Comm. Licensed.
Free Estimates, 313-531-0422

CORNERSTONE MASONRY &
Roofing Brick, Block, Stone,
Chimneys, Porches, & Tuck
Point Free Est, 734-729-7785

bimimnmmm

FENCE REPAIRS ALL TYPES
Small jobs ok. Also fence
installation & gates. Insured,
35 yrs exp. 248-910-3015.

MASONRY 8 CONCRETE
REPAIRS
Residential & Commercial
Call: (248) 552-1088
Building Remodeling

( w )

BARRY'S CARPENTRY
•Basements 'Bathrooms
•Additions •Kitchens. 25 yrs.
exp. Start to Finish. Lie/Ins.
(248) 478-8559
tiarryscarpentry.com

Gutters Cleaned & Repaired
Leaves, Ice & Snow
Carl Bono-Since 1967
(734) 525-0202
NORTHVILLE GUTTER
Cleaning, Resecuring,
Any Wood Repairs. Insured.
Anytime (734) 637-6828

MASTER HANDYMAN Any job,
any place. Plumping, electric,
drywail, paint, carpentry, small
job specialty. .(248) 231-1125

Hauling/Clean Up

Admire Your Fire
Well seasoned .
Hard, Birch & Fruit
Pickup and delivery.
Hacker Services
Quality Since 1946
(248) 348-3150
M-F 8-5; Sat. 8-3

Brick, Block & Cement

PADULA
CEMENT COMPANY
Commercial/Residential
AH Types of Cement Work
• Flatwork • Site Work • Driveways
• Garages • Floors • Porches • Patios
• Decorative Stamp Concrete
QUALITY AND PRIDE FOR OVER 30 YEARS
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

LIVONIA 7 3 4 * 5 2 5 * 1 0 6 4
WALLED LAKE 2 4 8 * 6 2 4 * 4 4 4 6

Compassionate Caregiver in
Your Home 20 yrs experience,
certified, excellent references.
24 or 8 hrs.(734) 308-6045

A+ MOVERS, A+ SERVICE
Lie. & Insured - Efficient for
only $50/hr. 866-633-7953

i Am an Experienced
Senior Care Giver
with excellent references wi-.>
seeks a position in your home
Persona! care, mea! prep., Iigh:
housekeeping, & run errands.
24 hr. care avail. Reasonable
rates. 248-478-0126

A WOMAN 'S TOUCH
Hanging / Removal; Pair';
References. 20 yrs exp
Debbie: (248)476-3713

Are You Tired Of Spending
Your Weekends Cleaning?
Don't Bother, Call Darlene.
(734) 748-7100
DEB'S HOME AND
COMMERCIAL CLEANING
Bonded and Insured. Reliable.
Regular or one time cleanings.
Call Deb at 248-890-3800
Reliable Housecleaning
Wkly, bi-weekly, monthly.

Carol: (313) 414-6538

Handyman M/F
AFFORDABLE
HANDYMAN
Exp. plumbing, painting, electrical, carpentry, in/outdoor
maintenance, power washing
& deck restore. 734-658-6973

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean basements, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764,248-559-8138
Absolutely - GT's Haul-It-All
Hauling & clean-up of residential, construction & misc
debris. Owned by local
Firefighter
734-748-4774
Clean-up/Hauling Service
Cheapest Prices! Garages,
Psmts, attics, free estimates
248-489-5955,248-521-8818
www.lacoureservlces.com
FORECLOSURE CLEAN UPS &
HAULING- Rubbish & Debris
Removals. Professional &
Insured. Brian Servello & Co.,
Inc 248-939-7416.
Land Clearing & Tree Service
In Home
Care/Assistance

1045]

ROMANA CONSTRUCTION
1
Additions • Kitchens * Baths
Since 1957
Plymouth (734) 254-0790

Landscaping

1210

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
BY LACOURE SERVICES
Spring clean-ups, landscaping, grading, sodding, hydroseeding, all types retaining
walls, brick walks & patios.
Drainage & lawn irrigation
systems, low foundations
built up. Weekly lawn maintenance. Haul away unwanted
items. Comm. Res. 35 years
exp. Lie & ins. Free Est.
www.lacoureservices.com
248-489-5955,248-521-8818
PINES PLUS SPRUCES FOR
SALE Lg selection, 6-40ft tall.
Delivery plus installation avail.
Low prices. (248) 349-5480

Lawn, Gardening
Maintenance Service
Al & Gail's Lawn Maint.,
Shrubs, Fall Cleanups, Etc.
Senior Discounts.
Call: (734) 728-6075
FALL CLEAN-UP!
Lawn cutting, shrub trimming,
decorative mulch, design.
Lie. & Ins. (734) 679-Q637
FALL LAWN AERATION
734-306-1646
Up to 12,000 sq ft lot for
only $40

A word to the wise.
A CARING FAMILY IS
WILLING TO CARE FOR
YOUR LOVED ONES
Also do deep cleaning.
Call: (248) 943-1060

^,Vi',i| when looking for a

great deal check the
Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

Handyman M/F

All I n One
Well beat any written estimate

Handyman Service
Painting • Plaster • Wall Papering and Removal
• Roofing • Siding • Gutters • All Masonry & Cement Work

Remodel Kitchens, Baths, Rec Rooms

MR, SHOVEL
• C u s t o m Landscaping
•Re-sodding Old l a w n s
• Brick Paver Walks, Patios and Walls
• Drainage a n d Low Area Repairs

Ail Plumbing & Electrical

• Swimming Pool Removal a n d Fill-ins

Insurance Repairs V " i l v i T l f i Code Violations
Licensed/Insured Member of B8B
All credit cards accepted

• Concrete a n d Dirt Removal
Quer, 25 *feare Experience

248-471-2600

npnHBgagfia„*
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FREE ESTIMATES... 7 3 4 - 3 2 6 - 6 1 1 4
www.mrshovel.com
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12 Toe coverers
19 Thousand, to
a yegg
20 Leaf out
22 Debate side
23 Neither's mate
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24 Have bills to
pay
'
25 Feverish
26 "Simpsons"
bartender
27 Insect resin
28 Vanity
29 Popular shift
31 Belief
34 Up and about
35 Peach-center
36 Chaperoned
girl
37 Display,
as charm
39 Monk's garb
40 Wrist bone
41 Verb preceder
42 Rover's pal
43 Metric pound
44 Iodine source
•45 In that'ease
(2 wds.)
47 Snooze
49 Mr. Danson
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Fun By The
Numbers

5

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

2
2 9

8

4 6
5

9

734-525-0202

9
Level: Beginner
Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

RESIDENTIAL PAINTING
Decorative concrete, insured.
references, alliancepaint.com
(734) 788-8471
* PAINTING BY MICHAEL •
HIGHEST QUALITY
Interior / Exterior
• Staining 'Textured Ceilings •
Faux Finish • Piaster/ Dryv^l
Repair »Wallpaper Remc-a*
•Deck Staining •Aluminum
Siding Refinishing* Free Est'
248-349-7499 734-464-8^''

AND
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE 3EL0W.

* A - 1 Plaster* Dry wall •
•Dust Free Repairs-Texture
"Water damage 'Cracks * *io
job too small. Lie. ins. 35 ,TS
exp.Farmington-248-722-3327

DELIGHTED
ELATED
GLAD
GRATIFIED

•LEE'S WALL REPAIR*
Dust tree! Plaster & Drywail,
Water damage, holes, cracks
etc. Free est. 734-591-f
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D

BEST CHIMNEY CO.
Free Est. Lie & Ins.
(313)292-7722
LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings.
Valleys. Chimneys, etc. Warr
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp.
Lie/Ins. Call: (248) 827-3233

Tree Service
Affordable Res. Removals
& Trim. We beat written est.
$1,00O.D00 ins. Top quality.
J. Romo 248-939-7420 or
248-978-1096. Fully insured.
ANDRE LAMOUREUX
Tree & bush trimming &
removal. Free estimates. God
Bless you. 734- 420-1277 or
734-635-1564
Stump Grinding • Tree &
Shrub Trimming S Removal
Express services. 21 yrs exp,
Ins. Call Steve: 248-987-6375
TREE REMOVAL Large Jobs
Specialist-1 Million Insured &
Worker Comp. Brian Servello
& Co.. Inc. 248-939-7416
Land Clearing & Tree Service
Local Events

Online

hometownlife.com
COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

g |
•

HAPPY
JOLLY
JOVIAL
JOYFUL

MERRY
PLEASED
THRILLED
TICKLED

THE WORDS READ Uff DOWN AND ACROSS.

APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. Lie. Ins.
For honesty & integrity
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223

3 i rj-

H

\

8

QUALITY PAINTING
Exp. Work Myself. Interiors.
Small Jobs welcome. Livonia
& farmingtcn. 248-225-7"S5

Plastering

0
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PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Drywaii & Piaster Repair
Power Washing
Carl Bono Since 1967
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DAYLITE PAINTING
in;. & Ext. • Res. & Coi• Also Power Washing
Free Est. 248-478-5923

^fSs.,

We assemble Sheds, furniture kits, etc.

s_M
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SLAVOKU

Housecleaning

Dependable Gutter Cleaning
Free Estimates, 10th year of
dependable service.
Ask for Marty: 313-525-1871

opH

22
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HARDWOOD FLOORS
Installation, refinishing &
recoating. Finished carpentry.
Excellent customer service,
ref. avail. 248-470-7690

s

21

s~>

GUARANTEED SEASONED
MIXED HARDWOOD
2 face cords. $150 delivered.
734-729-9357, 734-525-0061
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In Home
Care/Assistance
. FINISH CARPENTER
Crowns, Doors, Oak Railings
MO JOB TOO SMALL!
Licensed • 734-927-4479
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Tasty tuber
Hula accompaniment
Vapor
Paper quantities
Earthen jar
Casual farewell
Willowy
8 Sponge feature
9 Charles Lamb
10 Year fraction

53
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A n s w e r t o Previous Puzzle

DOWN
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER
off or more!

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-8G0-579-SELL

ChallengingfunforAUL
# » « * * « » * •

7525]

$400+ 248-636-5133

Classifieds!

• »• * #

POWER CHAIR Like new,
used for only 2 1/2 weeks, in
storage, needs new cell batteries, $4000. 734-595-1080.

Birds & Fish
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STK #90406
VIN #J00393
Cruise control, leather steering wheel, power mirrors, fog
lamps, privacy glass, Duratec V-6 engine, 6 speed auto
transmission, sat. radio w/6 mos. svc, power moonroof
with shade, SYNC voice activated sys, roof rack w/

ile sound
system, heated front seat, wood appearance
package.

Dual auto temp control, SYNC voice activated sys., Sinus sat.
radio w/6 mos. svc, keyless entry w/keypad, 4.0L V-6 engine,
5 spd. automatic trans. w/OD, 20" cust. alum, wheeis, heated
leather w/memory, power moonroof, adjust, peda! w/memory.

.^O J.

•¥,

GT
STK #90390
VIN #008300
Side air curtain, leather seats, 3.5L V-6 Duratec engine,
6 speed auto transmission, fog lamps, SYNC media,
Gateway module message center, wood trim accent,
leather seating, wood/leather steering wheel w/speed.

%**
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TK #82155
»,N#J37612
Heated/cooled front seats, dual auto temp, control A/C,
SYNC voice activated sys., reverse sensing sys., entry
keypad, 3.5I V-6 engine, automatic OD engine, chrome clad
alum, wheels, adaptive headlamps, power liftgate, cargo
management system. Audodim RVW mirror w/microphone.
Red & tan with tan cloth top, automatic, CD & more.
Only 5,000 miles.
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JEFFRIES FWY.

DEARBmN
1 Mile West of Southfietd Freeway

www.demmer.com
SALES

FORD BD

©

if

Jack Demmer

Jack Demtner
MICHIGAN AVENUE

SERVICE
"Plus tax, title, license and plates. All applicable factory rebates Included in price. Mountaineer Includes owner loyalty. All leases are 10,500 mffes/yr. with approved
credit. See Jack Demmer Lincoln Mercury for complete details. All offers subject to change due to early print deadlines. Security deposit waived. Offer ends 10-31 -08.

i T i ^ Vi^ik $ pi;j3ift$6ftitt5

Bflcrndgy^day 7am»6pm

www.hometQwnlife.com

Observer & Eccentric | Sunday, October 19,2008
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Observer & Lccenti 1c | Sunday, October 19,;

www.liometownlife.com
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• Ail lease payments ant! buy prices are for qualifying A/Z planners. For qualifying non A/Z planners an additional $900 to $1500 would be required to Keep the payments or price the same. All payments Include acquisition fee, exclude tax and license fees. 10,500 miles per year. Security Deposit Waived.
Pi y for price add tax, title, doc and destination fee. Subject to availability. All factory rebates assigned to dealer including owner loyalty or previous lease where applicable and may require Ford Credit financing. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle,. Payments and prices per program in effect at
I bltcatton and are subject to change. All offers expire 10-31 -08, t Per 200? dealer ranking for Ford Division.
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